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H (> PuIUL/UnD DAILY V HKSS t* pu Misted
every d.iy, (Sor.dav excepted,' a: No. 1 Erinteii'

WOODMAN,~TRUE
IMPORTERS AND

DRY

masufactoky

(Successors

HALL

L.

Furnishing

Linon

Finish

Stationer,

for

Agents

Commercial St. Portland, Me.,
DEALERS

^

Still continues to make tlio manulacture ot

l.argc

Also constantly on hand

a

from Central AVliarf to Itichards-m's Wharf Commercial Street, opnosire Cot
Sireet, where he will be happy to see all bis old
customers, and lo serve hosts of new. ones. Orders
tor
A
ton

Lumber, Pine, Spruce, &s.,

mrnished

i*.

H. M. BE E W E
(Successor tc ,J. Smith &

Has removed

DESK FURNITURE !

November 11. cltl

Hrkr ni:nceh—R. p.
Win. McGilvery. Esq.,
Portia nd.

C.

The most compute assortment that

Mill,

Co.,

B ick &

and

Ship

MERCANTILE PRINTING!

TAILOR,
Of every description promptly and faithfully executed.
We are alsc prepared to fill or-

RKMOVED TO

OF

CliESXNNT

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

■

A li

'1

FURS,
Copper

Co's,

Plate

Engraving:

New Publications !

OE

WOOLENS,

r>S and GO

now

spacious

to tbe new and
erecieii tor tnem

Middle

store

M.

Middle

J

patron* with all

our

dtf

Melodeons!

WM.

P.

I IV

41 Wall

FAC T

j

Ererrihing Pertaining

to

HKOWN & CO.,

Commission

CAW

BE

FOUND

HALL

L.

street,

(Thomas Block,)
Wit lard T. Brown, 1
PrtnTT
Portland.
Valter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission r ter lo Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiaii H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobs* & Co.
juue2Gdti

No. 53

AT

And 8iiip Joiner.
5Hr*Circular ami Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Doors, Sash and Blinds made

Modi fuss of all kinds,
or furnished to order.

(fool of Park bit.,)

Portland, Maine,

XA llIA A

INo. Ol
•Toly 8-.JM
J.

C.

or

SPLEN I) X D

CHRIS T1TIAS
HEW YEAR’S GIFTS
Ladies’Travelling & Shopping Bags,
IN TttE

St.

Co.,
*1, Portland, He,

Mattocks,

and Counsellor at Law,

CANAL IS A ft li BlILDINC,
W Kittle «<imi
Portland.

No
tebl-4'ltl

IT,

IWPOfttTICfit,

be

and

Oleasee.

Manufacturers and Dealers

CO.,
is

FUK'NITtT'REll
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring

lieds,

Ac.

IMupi»'8 ZBeck, Kcancbrr '‘ireel.
P< »RTIiAND.

H.

FItEEUAN & CO.,

Commission

Christmas and New Year’s.
AND

FANCY

1X51 111*0fid street ,
Samuel Freeman*, I
E. 1>. Appletox. )
NEW VO UK.
{^'‘Particular attention given to the i»iucbaf>ing
of Flour and Grain
Itcl-rences—Da^id Kcar.tr. Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. v‘. c. U Millikeu, d. B. C ftcII. Esq., T. H.
Weston & <;».
junelbltf

Manutacturers

SON,

Stoves, Range*

&

furnaces,

Cau be found in tbelr

"Wtnrefbey

OtzstomeTs and

will b* j ’cased to see all
recei ve orders as usual.

b-t,,
their former
angi7dtt ■

If. St. PA I SON

£xdiau{;c
PORTLAND

strt ct.
P021dt

ME

Attorney
Xo.

and Counsellor at

law,

ISO Xassau Street,
NEW

Vovcml.er 27.
1.

VtsHK.

_eod2ni
F.

PIXGRKK
Pattern
and
Model
Staffer,
So. 4; Exchange St. PorMmil Me.
Spirit Levels, A'.il, Bonnet and Wig 1,looks made
Arils s, Surgeons,
and repaired
Musicians, Inventers, Mann aelurers, and Miscedancnus orders per-

Bonwllv executed.
Januay !?. dim

Dr. W. it. Johnson,

DENTIST,
f-'J

OlKie No. fi t

I r. o Street,
House from H. II. Huy’s Anofliecary Store.
&& Ether administered when de-Lir'.'l and thought
advisable.
j\22eodu
8oeon«l

Portland, January 1,

FIELD’S

$1.10 Pub’s price SI.50.
Niiiglc topics,
Compi leSrt<14 rol».)14.00
21.00.
Also

T. B. PETEBSON’3 AND APPLETON’S

Also

a

Cents Each l

choice assortment of

15 KXCIIANJifc STREET,

OFFpR

FOR

SALS

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!
STATE OF ItlAnii B»NDS,
CITY OF POUT FAN »» BOND*.
CITY • *F ST. I.Otl* BOND*.
CITY OF LIIII ALO 7 PEK CENT.
SCHOOL.

bon*! is protected by an ample sinking fund,
a choice security lor those soesing a sale and
remunerative investment.
This
and is

July

7.3G’s

Very Favoiable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Uolders

conversion

Holder* of5 *C * of I £!»*•£, will find a large
profit iu exchanging fur oilier €»otcriimeiit Bond*.

September 20. dl f

P.

I>.

'X

injury,

in

Comp’y,

MILLIKEN & Cc
DEERING,POCMI.AIND,
ami most economical

marker!

Furlong

Taper

are the
Goods ever put
oil
1

They

chcapc
th

_

Paper Pantalet Go

MK. H.NIU
I'At,l,S, .UK.
!' CI.Ail l\- .v
CO, Now York, Gcner:
for UnlieU State.,
dc9B«mil

’_

SAM UJCB F.

COBB,

IVo. 355 Conffrcss Street
NEAR HEAD OK GREEN STREET.
FORTES, Mc'odeons, Organs, Guitai
Violins Banjos, Flut lias, Music boxes, Co

PIANO

ccrtinas, Aecoi neons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flagi
lets, Picdlos, Clarionets violin bows, Music fcboo
Music Stunts, Drums, Fi e*, Sheet Musi*, Mm
books, \ iolin and Gnuar Strings, Sterc* scopes ai
Views, Umbrellas. Cano, (.locks. Bird Cages. Loo
ingGlr«ses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Uockii
Hi rsei. Pictures and Frames. Fancy Bassets, Ch.
dren’s Carriages and a gn at vaiiety of o.ber artich
Old Piano* Tnlteii iu Exchange for Nev
R^U’ianos and Mclodeons tuned and

io

•*-»»»„

April 6—ti
Si rick-

•

BlflCKs For sale at a bargai
iYu- p i- iculais euquire oi
b.WYYl-.l: .V V AR\1£Y,
u2 Cnnmter -ial St.
or of Vital
Caaaant.al tlie kiln on Portland 6t.
November 1. dtl

11 tl
-ifV7■
^ (\>ini
V) 1

7 HE

Manufacture of Marble Work!
all its branches, and have t ikon the shop
head of Preble Street, aud

near

the

may be found

lirge and general assort-

a

of

Tabic Top*, Shelve* and
Sioue Work.

to at low prices.
JMarb e at wholesale

as

two

to

f

ti J. H.. HSGOOD,
street, B iston, Ma-s.

Court
Sag^All infringements
pros cu id.

JR.,

usual.

HUNT,
J. M. JEWETT,

JOSEPH RING,
W. H. TURNER.

December 24.18C7. d&wlin

0, Nc.

50

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

AND

store

PEALEU IS

oneot

the tinest assortment of

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, GASS1MERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with groat
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot tail to t lease, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk anti satisfaction guurantcod.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the

El) WA RJ) H. BURGFN A CO.,

H.

REDDY, Proprietor.

BBWIIOjy COliI.EGR.

MEDICAL
FOCULTY

At

No.

IB**A
T. ijaka, M. D., Professor of the Theory
Prac ice of Medicine.
William C. Robinson, M. D., Professor of Materia Medicttam! Therapeutics.
Coryu *n L. FOaD, M. D., Professor of Anatomy
and Phy>I »lojr>.
'Yhus F. Bra* kett, M. D., Professor of Chemisand Pharmacy.
trywii.
Warren

Greene, M. P.. Pro lessor

of Sur-

gery.
Theo. H. Jf.wett, M. n., Professor of Obstetrics
and. disea-es of women an 1 chil ’ren.
II. II. -Seavey, M. D., Dem mstrator of Anatomy.

The Forty-Eighth Annual Course of Lectures in
flic Medical School of Maine, will commence Feb
ruiiry‘20, NtfM.and continue six pen weeks.

Circnla s coma mug lull information, may be obtained by app } {Mr to the Secretary.
C b\
D Sec’y.
Brunswick, Jan. 1,18U8,
wGw-1

sub-cribcr

for

Sale.

lor sale flic WATERPO^EH SAW MILL owned by him, situal d
on the 1* lief liiwr, in (lie County of Westmorland,
New Brunswick, GO miles from St John, ami 23 miles
fro’« M metou.
The Mill is c in rised of a Broad Gate and Single
Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers.

TIIE

rATers

A

BOX
of

SHOOK

manufacturing
10

The Mill and

Machinery

are

Shooks per day of

all in

good working

or. er.

miles from the Petite disc StaL'be prop°.rtv >s
tion ot flic E. & N. A. Railway, in direct con
muni cation with the Harbor of St John at the one
end, and Moncton on the other.
The Str.-ain is large with a never tailing supply ot
water, a clean Rocky b >ltom entirely tree trow mu 1
or impurities 01 any kind, aud tbe Manufactured
Lumber is capable of being rafted and driven to
witliin 500 yards of the Hail wav, at which a siding
could easily be put in at *ery rule expense, and it is
nearly level with the railway.
Along with the Mill there are 5'>o acres of land, 25
acr*»s o» wh cli are in a g 0 1 state ot < ultivation and
cut about 15 tons of bay, and a goo. comfortable
dwelling house capable of accommodating about 30
teveral Workmen s Houses, Hants,Sheds,
HlaekRuiSth sliof*, &c., al? in good condition.
b'®re areGOtO acres of Green Forest Land which
\vid be sold with the
There is
propertv, if desired.
n so a lan/e extent of Crown
Lands tor nearly 30
miles above the Mills, which has never been
oper
extcnt Lumber can he driv 11.
^°n? *°
There is a sufficient
ot pino and spruce
quantity
Timber convenient tot. e River to Airnish slock for
facturuig purpose 101 tlie next 25years. Intending purchasers can treat tor one bull or the

iVi*

'C/m

W^!F®1

Many

while.
F*»r further particulars apply to the subscriber at
Pctiicodiac S at on, or to.Si. JoHn.
I>. J. McL ‘UGIILIN, JR.,
HUGH DAVIDSON.
dc31-w0w

£trret.

RUBBER

THE
ucrsli p under the

name

a

GOODS!

Uni*,

Tubing,

Ac.

D'lT' All descriptions of Rubber Giods obtained
Faetory at short notice and at lowest rates.

HOYT’S

Oak

Leather

perfect article

The most

Belts!

in the market.

Also,
Pages Patent t.ace I eatber, and
Bitike’s Belt Studs.
Dec 10,18C7.-iseod3m

LUMBER

Drying

and

West

Planing Mills,

Larrabee & Co.,

It. J. D.

Commercial street.

of

RICHARDSON, HARRIS & CO.
tho purpose ot carryiDg

lor

on

the wholesale

West India Goods,

Grocery,

Fhm* Business,
and have taken the

s ore No. 143 Commercial
Street,
hcretofoie occupied by Rich.-mtson, Over & Co.
It M. It CHAUDSON.
JSENJ F. HARRIS,
J. W I) YE it,

HENRY

December 14.

d&wistt

LITTLEFIELD,

Notice.

subscribers have th» day formed
nership under the mine of

THE

&-

a

copart

Greene,

And will continue the

COAL

AND

WOOD!

Also

SORT

ROOD,

Delivered in any part of th» citv.
iiii. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
lioldtf
Portland, Nov in, 1867.

NEW

subscribers have this

Under the firm

name

a

Market Square.
large stock ot goods to that purchas-

ed ot Messrs. E. *!C M., we ore prepared to nirmsh
every st le and description ot Bools. Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall se 1 at the verv lowest cash
priii s. hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
anil give our triends ami the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLKK.
Portland, Oct 15, 18G7.
oolfcdtf

SMALL

d)

Wnir-Roomi,
Marltot
Squ are,

mniiiifnctoiy nn<l

PORTLAND,
0

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, Is now located al his new store No 04 Fedoralsi, :i lew doors below Lime street, will attend
lo Ins usual business ol
Cleansinz ami Kemirine
Clothmq ol all kinds with his usual promptness.
*» Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—etfltj

BY

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
machine bur-s water with
Petroleum
This
Oil. It
be adjusted to
the largest
any

can

run

engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil
can bo kind-e
or extinguished in
out loss ot fuel.
May Le seen at
Ao. 66

steam

a
an

tea-kettle.
It
in tant, with-

Federal Street, Portland, TO ai nr.

irT-»wn and County Rights lor salu.
WAITED !

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
Show Cases and 0/]ice
Of

Every Drncriptiou,

Made from the be t matered and

C.

Furniture,

by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

septltkltt_No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

Ifill's Pile

Ointment

being used with great success. Entirely yegeIStn.Mc.
No cure,
pay. Sold by all Druggists.
uo

Price 25 cent- par l-ex.
O. 4. it lM,
no\15-eutl3m

Advances made

Proprietor,

on

Portland. Maine.
Goods to the

Island of Cuba.

Excelsior Organs & Mekdeons
I <»
clw3ai45

OLOTHING

KWIGHT'S,

IMPROVED

No.

Pocket vol imes containin’ these lectures will be
lor warded to parties unable to attend on
receipt ol
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
YDvK Ml'.-EUM "F An* ATOMV «KD SCIENCE. 618
bitOADWAY, NEW YORK.”
December 9. eodSm*

of

And taken the store recently occupied bv Messrs.
Elliot & McCallar,

11

considered. &e.”

a

ELWELL & BUTLER,
No.

•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth. Vatiir*tr aud old age.—Manh >od gcneraRv reviewe 1.—
The causes or in Ucestlon, flat fence and N rvous
diseases accounted fjr. -Marriage phil ,s pbically

AC EATS
December 5. cou"m

Film.

day formed
coparlTHE
neiship for the purpose if conducting the retail
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

Havng added

Cotir-e of Lectures as being delivered at tlio
New York Museum or Anatomy,
embracing thrt subjects
new

GREAT DISCOVERY!

the '-Id Stand
281 Commercial *1, Hcml Smith’* Wharf.
We have on Inin 1 and offer t r sale at the lowest. cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in

possible order.
HARD AND

fi^^Prompt personal attention.
it. J. D. LARRABEE & CO..
13m_West Commercial St., Portland.

cic24

business of

At

the best

manner.

Cleansed

Copartnership
Evans

use.

and Spruce Boafds planed and
Norway
jointed, for doors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low piiccs. Various Wood Moul du-s forhou-e-finish and lof o’eture frames on h:ui«l and ma le to order. We can do job work, such as Jit?
sawing, lurniug, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best

A

Me.

Messrs
Are

*

^TJROHLL,BROWNS & MAKSON

prepared to make liberal advances on a 1 kind9
oi Lumber,
C>‘porage aud .'revisions to any <d the
Po.lsot the Island and their couneciion9 with tlie
lir^f class Houses <>l '1 c I>latul. nake this a
desirable moilo I n parties
wishing to gbit* Hoods to that
market.
Portion 1,16 Dec. ISof,
dcldtf

terest, aud appeal both to nurserymen and to
amateurs. It is especially strong iu the department of t'-nit culture, though a considerable part of each number is devoted to the culture

flowers, and it has an able editor for each
departments. Every fruit-grower aud
gardener, aud every lady withn flower-border,
ought to regard it as indispensable.
of

of these

The Amehtcan Natchaubt. -The
opening
article ia thejauuary number of this
magazine gives an interesting account of some of

the

the remarkable shell-heaps on the coast of this
State, anil especially those in Casco Bay and
Frenchman’s Bay. These deposits, which are
ealled by the tearfully unpronounceable name
of k.jcekkonmco lilings, afford soma very

impor-

tant and interesting evidence of the habits ot
tbe Aborigines in this region. The Naturalist
continues to improve. The announcements
for the coming year are attractive. The edi-

clined—“staggerer”

number two. The Rev.
Mr. Thomas then nominated W. fl.
Simpson,
and that gentleman promptly accepted—num-

*

tors

nmch inlerest. Among them are paper s
F. V. Hayden, State Geologist of Nebraska, on the Indian Ricos of the Far West,
and on the Geology ot Nebraska; Prof. C. F.
Hartt will write sketches of travel and research in Brazil and the West Indies; Prof.
sess

ber

by Prof.

O. Matey wifi contribute Geological Observations made in the Rocky
Mountains; Prof.
Gray, of Cambridge, will furnish Botanical papers, and some letters have been promised
from Dr. C. F.Litkeu, of the
Royal University Museum of Copenhagen,ou the progress of
Science in Northern Europe. Tltc
department
Practical Entomology is also to rccci/c
special attention; each number of the

of

cnntiug

year will contain figures and descriptions of
one or more of our mist abundant and
injuri-

office.”

A strange story indeed

was

“temperance meeting.”

Dr.

a

against

their at-

of

a kind at once useful and
interesting. Published by the Essex Institute, Salem, Mas*.:
for sale by Short & Boring.

Varieties.
General

Boyer Coquierre,

a

sou-in-law of

ex-Presideut Gsflravd, has been allowed to return to Hayti irom exile.
Coquierre is a man
of flue military talents, and
mugiit with distinction in the French army during the Crimean war.

—A curious accident happened the other
a batcher in
Cleveland, Ohio. He was
getting ready to kill a sheep ami holding the
knife in his month. The sheep gave a
vigorous kick and knocked the knife
upward,edge-

day to

the doc-

The min-

toremost, slicing otf the end of the man's

nose.

Sir E. G. Culling-Eardley—the son and
successor of the baronet of that name who
was so well known
in connection with religious movements—was eximiued at a Ltndon
Police Court recently on.nchargo of bigamy.
In 1859 he married Miss Magee, au American
lady, who is still alive; and in September last
he married a lady, named Allen—the latter

Moody's

was

with remedies

tacks. This is a feature of great value to farmers and horticulturists.
Tite editors of the
Naturalist hare a vast fl ;ld before them, and
we have no doubt that their
gleanings will be

ims ol “Sir Joshua” had seized a bairel of
alcohol, the personal property of the speaker.

ed themselves this question. The
prosperous
and happy Province ot two years ago is to
day
a scene of
anarchy and coufusion. A Province which always had an
treasoverflowing
ury is to day literally bankrupt. The tornierly independent Province of Mo. a Scotia to-day
sees
her autonomy destroyed, her
liberty
swept away, her insti.utions defiled hy unclean hands, her revenues collected and nisbursed, her public works appropriated and
controlled, her people insulte i and tormented,
by the emissaries and hirelings ot a distant

insects,

ous

Dr. Moo ly, who would not preside, came lorward, not without great reluctance, and told
a tale of private
griefs and "the insolence of
tor's for a

have illustrated papers nowr in hand, or in
of preparation, which promise to pos-

course

wrath at this act of tyranny
shade more furious than that of Or-

laudo, when, mourning the loss of the faithless Angelica, he darkened the air with the
uprooted trees of the fore3t ot Arden, lie
told the temperance men ot Belfast that if
the Saviour were to appear again and go to
ceremony being performed in London w ithmakmg wine, they would lay their sacreli- out, it is said, any attempt at coucealm mtgious hands od him, and incarcerate him in The case for tho defence was that Sir Culling
Waldo County jail.” Then alter a few re- was under the impression that the first marmarks trout S. L. Milliken, E&q., who could
riage was illegal, and that he was, therefore,
at liberty to take a second wife. He was sent
see no merit in the legislation of Ia3t winter,
to prison, the Magistrate
the meeting adjourned, leaving Bro. Rust in
refusing to accept
It seems to be a new edition of the Yelcase, The baronet thought his first
wife wauld not be able to get her rights and he

hail.

state of mental confusion that we are
surprised and happy to learn did not prevent
a

bis

taking

his seat at

Augusta,

as

verton

Represen-

might marry

as many more as he pleased.
—Tue year 1883 has begun in C jioagj. The
Tribune says ‘’Another year has tlowm into
the bosom ot the eternities, and though just
gone out ol sight is even now sinking into
the profundities o oblivion.’

tative from Belfast, last week.
Cost of E'cciiiny Cows.
The cost oi" feeding a cow on hay through
the winter must form a large item in the expense of keep rig a dairy, and yet it is strange

that neatly all our writers on dairying
—The 78th Highlanders, uow stationed at
say little on this point. Tuey give us very minute
are having a severe test oi their
Montreal,
directions as to feeding the cows in the spring,
powers of endurance in that cold cl: mate. Alalter they come in, hat say nothing in
own representatives were our betrayers—and
regard
that the statesmen of the tatherland, the men to feeding them d-ring the whiter. And'yet though there has been only aliout three inchit seems to me the latter is, if anything, the es of snow, the weather has been extremely
on whose sense ot honor we relied to shield
more important point.
us Iroui injustice, consented,
The cow needs 10 accold, and frosted ears anil faces are very comnay assisted, to
cumulate strength during the winter to enforce Confederation upon us,—when we recmon. Until a lew days ago most of the solollect all this, we feel that to ask the people able her to stand the great strain on her con- diers
wore kilts, but they are now allowed to
stitution during calving, as well as
ot Moya fjeotia to '* accept the situation”
through wear trowsers, au-.l most of them have so far
the long period of milking.
would he adding keen insuit to deep
injury.
A cow will eat 3 pounds of h?y a day to conceded their natural rights as to adopt the
What is to he done? All the evils ot Coneach 100 noumls of her live weight, if she
federation we instinctively dreaded are com
new order. The pipers, however having obing upon us like a flood. The increased bur- weighs 800 pounds, she will eat 24 pounds of jected, are allowed to wear the kilts. Before
den of taxation is a stern (act. The predic- hay, or 1118 pounds a week. It fed oil hay i the
adoption of the trowsers, the men might
alone trom December 1st to May 1st
ti >n that our interests would be sacrificed to
(22
weeks) she would consume 3.111X1 pounds. A have been seen with bare legs, while on their
those ot Canada has been verified to the lethands they wore very large and comfortable
ter. Are we to •' accept the situation :J—to cow weighing 1000 pounds would eat. in the
same time, 4,020 pounds, or a little over 2 1-2
gloves. The 78th is the regiment the sound of
remain in a Confederation where we have no
influence and can expect no lair play—where ! tons, llorsiall, the best authority we have on whose pibroch was so welcome to the lmsieged
positive ruin stares us in the face? Such a ! teedlng dairy cows, says it requites 21) pounds garrison at Lucknow India during the .Sepoy
proposition we must indignantly reject. The of hay a day for the maintenance of a store rebell l«ii.
In other woids.it lakes this amount
act must be repealed solarastbii Province! cow.
—A Boston
oftho Providence
is concerned. That is the
merely to support the vital functions; the Journal tells correspondent
only answer we cow
a remarkable
story about a
will give no milk, nor inciease in weight.
can give to the question—what is to be done ‘l
trunk of valuables which lias recently been
The writer goes on to propose immediate She will merely live. According to this, it
discovered in one of the banks in that city,
■e .tures a little over a tou aud a hall of
hay
secession.
He says:
to keep a cow from December lo May, with'.tlie story is that belweei^thirty and forty
llie Local House should meet without deout getting anything in return. When cows
years ago, a wealthy Boston family, when
lay. aud declare Confederation null and void, are ted three per cent, of their live weight ot about to embark from Sew York for u
long
so far as this Province is concerned, kick out
we
mrv
Sand hay per day,
reasonably expect residouco in Europe,
packed a trunk ol valumore or less milk, or an increase in flesh or
every officer appointed by the Dominion Govable heirlooms and other rich articles, and
ernment, collect our revenues and disburse fat.
them. We must ask the British Parliament
it it takes 20 pounds of hay a day to
keep a scut it to Bostou for safe keeping. The gento grant a repeal; it they refuse, we must recaw alive, sa should never
lotget that all tleman to whose care it was sent placed it in
peat it ourselves. We cannot afford to wait our pratit comes from the lood the cow con- a bank vault, m irked with his own name and
lor British red tapeisui,” and see our counsumes over and above this amount. Mr. Horsthat of the owner, with a memorandum that
fall had a cow that, lor the sake of the experitry plundered.
trunk was to remain until oalled for by the
ment, he led ou hay alone. She was a rather the
Further od we have this pasture:
owner. The owner, alter many years absence
A gentleman writing us from Halifax, savs: small cow, hut noted lor her usefulness as a
in Europe, supposing the trunk to be lost or
“The late infamous tariff imposed od us is good milker. At the time of calving her third
call. iSoverober 12tli. she was in rather
stolen, never called for it; and now, after a
high
to
drive
men
mad. The leeiing ot in
enough
and gave 17 quarts of milk a dav.
third of a century, when nearly every member
dignation here is, I may say, extremely bitter. condition,
On the 1st of January, at the commencement
This is no time for glove work; we
of bis family is dead, this valuable truuk has
ol the experiment, she weighed !>S0 pouuds,
must strike hard, and knock off the
unholy and was giving 15 1 2 quarts of thiik a day. been discovered and restored in perfect order
tetters that bound us pro tem to the Domito the surviving aged widow of the owner.
She was allowed all the hay' she would eat,
nion.
I hold now that we should in
an3
on an average, 28 pounds
—A gentleman in a Massachutctts town reper
stantly demand a repeal, and if that is not day. consumed,
On March 5th, her yield bad fallen olT
cently seut a telegraphic despatch to Bosgranted, let tisgo peaceably over to (he Untied to t) 1 2
quarts per day, and the cow then for two dozen
States. There is no other alternative. Conbananas, and was considerably
weighed only 800pounds— a Jossol 84 pouuds.
nected with Canada we aie ruined.
On the average, during the experiment of surprised when the expressman delivered u
Matters are getting quite exciting here. The
pair of Bremen geese at his house. The telenine weeks, she gave 13 1-2 quarts per day.—
appearance of so many Custom and Excise
graph and expressman slightly mixed nialtois.
d
is, among us, from Canada, made many Agriculturist.
—A new pulpit has been prepared for Plyot our good men swear.”
The Beltast Republican tells how a ganmouth Church, and is to lie used next Sunday.
The Clirouiele is not quite prepared to go so der went a Oshiu^. A larmer who was perIt is made of wood from the Mount of Olives,
far as this; it recommends that “annexation plexed by bis leading the il >ck of geese away
to the uttermost piris of Pitcher’s Pond, and consists of a straight standard on which
be the fast alternative;’ hut insists that the
there to remain until fall, one April morning
rests only a simple board, all carved and ornaact of Union must be repealed so far as Nova
apprthended the culprit in the act, and tied mented, and bearing a Hobrew inscription,
Scotia is concerned.”
a
line
with
baited
hook
to
his
The italics are not
fishing
Ug. and the words, “Mount of Olives.”
Away went llr. Gander grandly convoying
ours.
Bridgeport (Conn.) man who keep* two
h.s dock across the water. Me tried to go
It is very evident that a crisis is
approach- ahead and went backward. He t' ied to fly, cows, forgot, the other day, to close the door
ing in the affairs of our northern neighbors. ami plumped back into the water. His terri- which opens from tho cow stable into a deThey hare found their South Carolina at a fied wives and children withdrew to a sate partment in which leed was kept. The anidistance and looked on in wonder. Alter a mals were not long in
very early per od of their career, and a revo;
discovering the mistake,
long struggle the bird dragged ashore a huge and at once embraced the opportunity to help
iution is in progress which, unless arrested
by pickerel, and since that time has entirely rethemselves. They made clean work, and desome unforseen event, ma t load to the delormed, looking upon the pond as a place to
voured every pound of feed, which amounted
be carefully shunned.
struction of the whole Confederation fabric.
to one barvel of bran, half a bushel of shelled
To Remove Rust .Stains.—trains of iron coru. halt a bushel ot
*n«l Among she Fropiihb.
oats, and the content*
rust may be removed from linen or cotton
The particular Saul referred to is Wm. II. thus:—Wash the cloth through one suds, and of a large box ot cut hay, mixed with brau.
—The large picture by Engine Delacroix, in
Simpson, editor of the Bellast “Republican rinse. When wet, rub ripe tomato juice on
the centre ot flit- ceiling ol the Ualerie d’Apolthe spots. Expose it in the sunshine until
Journal.” The past year was not one of so
near.y dry, and wash in another suds.
lon.of the Louvre,which represents the slaying
many startling occurrences as some of its
Application for Childlaiss—A writer of the serpent Python by Appollo, is reported
eighteen hundred odd Christian predecessors in a late number of the Lancet, recommends to be literally falling to
pieces by decomposihave been; yet it had its surprises, it saw
the Linimeulum Aeon it i ol the pharmaeop
tion, aDd will have to undergo the tedious proa ia as an application tor chilblains and
a Tory
ministry carry household
pain- cess of
to a new
■

Oak Leather Belts.

LKCTUREST

cop:rt-

|

from

Notice.

undersigned liave this day loimed

MACHINE,

900

hours.

old stand

130 Commercial

Copartnership

—ALSO—

Capable

BARBOUR,

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

for

AND

Jurisprudence.

J.

B iln- n ried Luii'ber for Sale.
Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready

EDWARD H. BUKGIN,
V. S. GEURISH,
EDWARD S. BURGIN.
oct. S.-eodrf
Portlainl, Sept. SO, 18C7

MEDICINE.

OF

C.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

continue the business ot

Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt,

DEPARTMENT.

Samuel Harris, D. D., President of the College.
John s. Tenney, LL. I), Lecturer on Medical

dlw

&

*

magazine adapted only

California,

prohibi-

were

popularity

a

from Canada to the Gulf. Tho
topics treated
in it embrace every variety Oi horticultural in-

week.
The steadfast son) of the Age man was
shaken by what he saw and heard. The Rev.
Mr. Thomas called upon Dr. Moody to
preside
—“staggerer” number one. Dr. Mocdv, it
seems, had not previously been known as an
ardent friend of prohibition. Dr. Moody de-

••

Street.

Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain, PERFECTLY
Pine
T>ry

saute.

janOdtf_M

un-

—AND—

Room

Exchange

or

{T^* This stock wil be sold without regard to cost,

u b d tYS.

REDDY,

H

Very Low Rates, at Wholesale
Retail,

1.

stood that his paper and himself

It is uot

to one locality, bnt has interest am)
vat tie for
the whole couutry. It has both contributors
aud subscribers from Maine to
and

subject of unfavorable remark hi these meetings, also dropped in upon the prohibitionists, in rather ati unfriendly way, last Sunday

Provinces in varied sources ot wealth—is today the puppet of a distant halt-lroze.i
Province in the wilus ol America. Her sous
—hirst in literature, political
intelligence and
statesmanship—are asked to bow to oppression
to kiss their fetters and smile at their country's dishonor.” li Nova Scotians were placed in this degraded position alter
being honorably beaten, they might be expected for a
time—however unwilling—to
accept the
situation.” lint when we recollect that our
constitutional liberties were treacherously takeu from us—that political corruption and
political perfidy did the work which disgraces
the annals of colonial legislation—that our

will be sold at

January

*

a

achieved.

stringent prohibitory legislation of last winThe ed tor of the Age, having under-

foreign Province. Nova Scotia—the
kingdom by the sea—the richest ol all the

stock, consisting of

At No. 12

*

not

manner in which they are handled,
in the careful arrangement, and in the adm rable mechanical execution of the
magazine
we find merits which
sufficiently account for
lbe great aud exteuded
which it his

popular

ter.

and

It ARGA1XS!

Hats, Caps, Fir s & Umbrellas

Premium

a

patent rights will be
no30d2awtt

on our

A

Soap

R. K.

will

1

and Furs !

JiA It GAIMS.'

Nprlug*, Cloth,

AO. 113 (ONtatESS STREET,

JStveet,

Agents Wirn'ed

Apply

Hats, Caps

Fop Tien’*, Women’*, Mbtie*’, Boy’s and
Chiltlcren’* wear.

Orders from the country promptly attended

Riack Walnut s-asoueu in forty-eight hours.
Pine much quicker. T ie process is now being generally need and appreciated.
NO 1) Ki.Klt FRO 1 FIRE. Simile, Sure,
Speedy, safe and economical. State, County and
Shop F ights lor sale.

ifliBB

Market throng’

copart

a

HUNT, JEWETT A CO.,

or

men
t ine inch

suitable for Christmas presents. Now is the time to
Remember tbe place, JIO/ Cougrcs* St.
December 20
dtf

Notic?.

Copartnership

in a

FURLONG

Are now prepared to supply the
their agents lor Maine, *

Companions, DrcasiuK Case*,
Ac.
Ac , Ac.,

No. 8 Exchange street,
Hare for retail a large Stock of

Monuments a- Grave S ones,

BKACKk/i'T,M.

Pantalets.

v

bYLVEN SHURlLEFF.
2w

Portend, Jan-. 1, 18G8.

Tablets,

am

Converted into New 5.20’s,

Albums, Glove- and Hdkf. Boxes!
Tadics’

us

equally decided, though more moderate in
espiessiou. We quotea portion of Ibis article, which undertakes to answer the question, ‘‘What is to be done:”
There was never a time in the
history of
our country when people more
anxiously ask-

works, in different styles of
binding, as low as

same

Twenty-Five

*

is

Horticul-

entitle it to success. In the extent and varit
ty of the topics treated in it, in the clear and

tory Jaw paper‘‘after the strictest sect,” but
has joined with the Democratic sheer in
days
pas! in demanding the modilication of the

other Nova Scotian pa; er, discusses the same
suDjecc in an article the lone ot which is

hand

on

dlw*

ShurclefT, hereby
mutually dissolv-d. The business of said firm will
be settled Dy Sylvcn Shurtleft*.
Alva Shurtleff, Jr.

ment

Trimillings!

Union

We hare in

BANKERS & BROKERS,
NO.

1868.

Dissolution ot Copartnership !
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
npHE
A
name and at vie oi A. S.
is

where

FURNISHING GOOD8,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

Off'll.

M. D. 1., I^yVINl!;,

FKEDK. BE1PEN8.
d^Tlie Lu mber business will be continued by me
under the firm of G. W. Cobb & Co., on ^tiirdevant’s Wliart.
GEO. W. COBB.

FOR

GENTS’

SWA* A BARRETT.

V’ith this superior article.

STOCK ISIS OK Ell.
No. ;>0

GOODS!

ptPIL. plNTALET £NO.HPANl

NEW BCIMHWW <»<V v
(Opt ositetbe Al&r/et

plw

Don’t Check Your Lumber Copartnership Notice.
i>rv Heat. OSGOOD & HANRoasting
subscribers have f
BYNA’S
Frans. Seasons wood of any kind
diTHEder the firm nameot lined copartner ship
inu- without,

117 and 119

Pn?»

and dealers In

r*0

CHAN W. WINGATE,
Middle St., cor. Temple.

dccl9;f

On

Merchants !

A. N. NOTES «'

d)

DIAMOND EDITION

mu'ual consent. Either of the undersigned i* authorized to sign in liquidation, lor t'c
purpose of setling the outstanding affairs of the late
firm.
GEO. W. COBB.

Salt I

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20Tjr*stf Geo. H. Smardon

NEW HOOKS,

June and

iOpposite lootoj Chestnut,)

FebSdtt

T. A. B
en.
E. 8. Merrill.

BIIIDSFORD, ns.

Tin-Types

No. 174 middle Street opp. U. ». Hotel.
Ladles and gentlemen of Portland and vicinliy,
call In, an you shall be suited iu
quality an price.
J. M. PECK.
Copying neaily done.
December 2a. d4w

Law

Exehangs Street,

W ALTER COKEY &

TICKtfOR

THEed by

AGENTS FOR THE

Newr and beautiful presents of

CLEAVES,

Nathan

BROS,-

buv.

IT. S. Kaler,

undersigned have this day formed
A neiship under the name of

U’OOLOS,
Tailors’

had by calling at

PECK'S

...

Josei B Hf 'van!, lyit’ffl-ly

Table

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Ferreotypes

LK ID

k Counsellors at
Attorneys
PORTLAND Ifl
NE

——

307 Congress Street and Grand
Trunk Depot.

J.

AND

December 1G. ill in

JUG Middle Street,
MAINE,
PORTLAND,
er-casii paia foi Shipping Furs.
eep.’Odtf

Xo. UO

new ones.

cars.

famished promp ly in any quantity in bags or barrels.
dec23<tlwteodtl

Cheap!

Furs, Ilufs and Caps, Watches, Jcwcli y, Silver Ware,

0)pce

in store
sale on

TH0ME3, SMARDOU & CO,

CHAS. W. WINGATE.

I/O TVA It It «C

and

Dniry

AT-

can

One dooi above Brown.

MANUFACTURER AND DKA1

in

have

Corn, for

Iso manufacture at thiir Mills in Falmouth

II. Dunn & Son,

beck &

SLSSKRA

CHEAP,

G. B. CHISHOLM k

Disolution.
Firm of H. S. Kaler & ^0m |8 this day dissolved, The b isines3 wi 1 be sclle l by H. S.
Kaler *t the store of Kafer. B nven & Merrill, 131
Middle St.
II. S. K vLER & CO.
Dec. 31, 1867.

in

CITY,

Very

•

Otice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

G. A.

promptly

loaded

and

JOBBERS 0Ir

PA B A TEW.

Charles P.

€has. Dickens’Books!

Editions of the

l>.eal and Cracked Corn

SCHUMACHER,

101 4 ouRrms

in less than tw.* \enra.
.ibtaii their BOUNTfon ap.
in person or *v letter.
P. G. *>ATTKRSON,
Bale 5th Maine Vols Collector ol Cairns.
January 1. isd&wtt’

disability, innn.iw

AT

*

Republican Journal,”

or

published by J. E. Tilton & Co., Boston, begins tlie new year with a prosperous
look. Certainly, its many excellences fully

three, and an “unmitigated” one. The
Age here remarks, with a calmness that
speaks volumes for its powers of sell control,
that “we had not previously been aware that
Mr. Simpson had become a supporter of the
people.
11 juor and constabulary law's
as
they
This is strong Ian guage, aud it is hardly to stand.” But alter this the
proceedings of
wondered
at
b*
tiiat the
hungry Canadian the meeting were still more bewildering.—
beaver” resents it somewhat. The papers of Rev. Mr.
Thomas, having effee'ed an orOntario and Quebee express astonishment
ganization to his satislaetion, took the floor
that the .Maritime Provinces should object to and
thanked Mr. Simpson
for the exbear what they are told is only their
proper
cellent reports of the previous
meetings
share ol the burden of the new nationality which had
appeared in ills paperfrom which all are to benelit so
This
largely.
thanked him heartily.
Then the chairview ol-the case might be sound and forcible
man took the floor.
There is nothing like
but for the awkward fact that tbe
people of the zeal of a new convert. Mr. Simpson arthese malcontent provinces did not desite
raigned the Republican city government for
the new nationality; and in tlie case of ftova
promoting intemperance. He had personally
Scotia at least they are in the Union
against visited the city agency, and had looked into
tbeir will, and so have a fair
right to com- the hooks. He found that the sales ol “the
plain that their liberties are infringed. It lias rosy” often reached $40 a
day, ami estimated
been said ot late by the friends of Union, that
that the total value ol the liquor consumed
tho oppos.tion feeling
a; dying out, and that
by the bibulous invalids and mechanics of
Nova Scotia like the other provinces would
the eastern “natural seaport” during the
soon settle down into passive
acceptance of. year would uot fall far short of
$15,COO!
the situation, and end by
approving that which “Here was a start”—aud another when the
at first she so much dis'iked.
It is evident
irrepressible Rev. Mr. Thomas again took the
however, that the only change of sentiment floor and again
expressed his sens; of obligais one of deeper and more determined
opposi- tion to Simpson—\V. II. Simpson, editor of
tion than ever.
The Pictou Chronicle, an- llic
Republican Journal. Then the modest

ALT.18fi', and discharged

FOIl SALE VERY

the

This detested union must be repealed, an 1
the members of our Local Parliament should
be summoned to meet without anv nnnec ssary delay. Let us get clear of the hungry
Canauian beaver, and once more tree, we
shall make our own laws and have our country governed accirding to the wishes of the

So'diers who enlisted previous to Jnlr 3d,

THE

ri^HE

no. m middle: itkeet.

«U2dU

Firm of Bowen & Merrill is this diy dissolved by in dual consent. The business 01 ilie
firm will be settled by cither partv at 131 Middle St
THUS. A. B 'WEN,
EDW. 8. MEuRILL.
Dec. 31, 1667.

5000 iBumHcIn superior Northern Oats.
frhortM, Fine Feed and Itye, Graham
Flour uud IS tick heat.
4

Law, Selling

at

Exchange

FH ESC’O

Allcrncy

constantly receiving
ARE
Fiimc Old and
track

Portland, Dec. 20,18C7. d4w

WEJiti,
«

ED W. ZI. BUliGIN <t Co.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

&u29dtt

Counsellor and Attorney

St.

~OATsT

AND

AND

BUILDER,

IIS Commercial St

Disolution

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Coparmership of Cobh & Behrens is dissolv-

Abo Improved Melodeona. the latest; of which i* a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Forte* of the best si vies
and tone.
doOeodlv
WM. P. HASTINGS.
5^*Price list sent by mail.

Exchange

W. H. PH11.lvPS

CART ENTER,

Dresser,

5.9 Exchange Street.

To Soldiers of 1801.

Mdlihiiy

DAVIS’, ~CORN

Merchants, \

i\o. 90 i>i C ommercial

&

to express

*'
Well, what is to he done? Are tbe people
of Vova Scotia willing to lie overburdened in
this way by taxation? Heaven knows, we
have had enough to bear without
placing this
additional burden upon us.

A BB Sol-liers who enlis ed previous lo July ‘44d,
/At SB 19 and discharged in less than two \curs,
for disability, can now >b.ain their BOUNTY
onapplicatiou to the undersigned, In person ^r by letter.
Z. K. HAHMO-t,
dec25d&wtt
War Claim Agent.

M.?

have this dav formed a copartname of Kahr, B >wen
for
the
Merrill,
puipo e of transacting a wholesale
and Fancy Goods business, and have
tal en the stoie 131 MMdle street (up stars) where
they would • e pie iscd t> see thdr olu customers and

The Orsan is the best Reed Instrument now In use,
voiced wi h a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
pleas* the eye an*i satis y tue ear.

.Jan. 29 dti

T.

of Pads Flouring Co., will continu
the man
ufacture of rhe well Kuown Paris Mils
Flour, also
Wholesale D alcis in Corn, Graham Fl>ur, M ddlings Fine Feed and Shorn. Addicss D. W. True
& Co., HI Coml,
Portland, or Paris Flouring
Co., South Paiis.. Maine.
D. W. TRUE,
• U ARLES BA1LE
V,
FRANKLIV ruAWFORD,
A P. MORGAN.
d&w2w
Portland, Tan. 1, 18G3.
name

First Class

a

COIIKT,

...

W.

this day formed a copartip
purpose of conducting a Wholesale Flour, Grocer/ and Provision business, under
the name of D. W. TRUE & Co., 14l commercial
St., Portland.
Ou baud at all times a large stock ot first class
Groceries and Provisions, and all grades Western aud
Paris Mills Flour.
also
The undersigned at S uth Paris under the firm

,

BOOK STORE

New York City.
street,
*.*r< 'omniisHKiiiCi tor Maine an<l Massachusetts.

GeneraI

Notice !

Under lined have
cpHE
*
tiers
for ihe

Jan. 1, ’68.

Bankruptcy,

m

JAUNCEl

Carter

10

Undersigned
THE
nership under the firm

lane 12dt,t

And Solicitor

Copartnership

many

Law,

We make to order, at short notice,
any Style
Blank Book as lor the past thirty years.

plication to he und.rsign d,

&

1ST,

at

partner

as a

PARIS FLOURING CO.

Paris, Jan. 1,18C8.

!

Hand.

on

language

with
Tariff of
Canada has been forced on the Province cl
Nova Scotia. The telegraph lines were engaged on Friday morning in telegraphing the
disagreeable intelligence to all parts of the
Dominion, and the monstrous burden wa3
immediately placed upon the people. Without a moment’s warning—without the slightest intimation being given to our business
men—thi3 detested imposition was put in
force, and the Tariff ot Nova Scotia was swept
away—hut not forever: Wp shall have our
own Tariff again, and that before
long, or we
shall know whether we are serfs or freemen.

woRneiif
316 Congress Street.

Description

the most extreme

promised, are coming do#n upon
lightning rapidity. The obnoxious

Soldiers of 1861.

Copa r tners hip.

LIBRARIES SUPPLIED.

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Every

BREWING.

American Journal

The
ture,

Whether the obstinate
anli-prohibitory heart
of the editor bad been changed as the result
of reflection in his own sanctum, or whether
the arguments of the provincial Doughs in
that meeting carried conviction to bis soul, is
yet a mystery, as we have before explained.
But as a matter of fact, Mr. Simpson and all
his clan became immensely interested in the
subject of temperance, and the proceedings of
that and all the subsejuent Sunday
evening
meetings have bean reported in lull iu the
columns ot the Republican Journal. Now the
1 rogressive Age, a local
contemporary ol

their detestation of the new order of things.
The Halifax Sun and Adaertiser says:
The “blessings” of Confederation, to long

MAINE.

street,

Attorney

MR

employ

tho

in

$100 Add. ItiHinty!
For

Notice.

day admitted

done

competition.

TnUE.

THE

HASTINGS,

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

PORTLAND, ME.

Counsellor and

D. W. True is this
in our him.

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

issued, Irom all

as soon as

BLOCK.

PUBLIC and PRIVATE

KING,

PHOTO GllA PM
1517

supply

publications

St.,

tf

F.

ready

to

the publishing houses in the country.

Ola Site occupied by them previous to tbe

great lire.
Portland, March 1G.

A

Keiicifor of Patents,
Has Removed to

Oi •puis and

,
We shall be

Have tbls day removeil

dt4

ii.

BKOWN’S

|»16

« O O 1> S

V

O

Corner of B^owu an'I Ooncrrees Streets.

OEKUING, ttlLLIKEN & CO.,

I> K V

m

!

Apr 9-dtt

JOBBERS

STREETS,

(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

E

And

iVl A INK.

PORTLAND,

FEDKP-AL

GLirroRD,
Counsellor
at
I^aw,

aJ

61 Jt 65 iVli«i4ilcSt«ovei Woodraau, True

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

w.

(ioods I

Straw

REMO V A L

H

OF

-f ATS, CAPS.

Counsellor anil Attorney at Law,
144$ Exchange Street, opposite presjulyUdtf

Jan 15.

LITHOGRAPH

MAXUFACIVJtEJlS
JOBBERS

Cojiartnership

name

TRUE,

Portland, Jan. 1,18^8.

has removed to
ent Post Office.

OOR. EXCHANGE AND

the firm

use

D. W.
C. 11.

l“

IW E R fti l L

JAMES

heretofore existing under the
Co., is this day dis-

to

Notary Public & CovnmiftAioner of Deeds,
Has removed to CU; p M1 New Block,

der* for all kinds of

dtf

n

AND

Belting,

eet all kinds of such work
au 1 for prices tbar.
defy

Dcc28-d&wtf

firm name ofD. W. True &
solve t b muiual consent
Either partner is au hovized to
in liquida’ion.

Go to

Blank Books

eodlmv

THE Copartnershio

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment ot Leather Belting,
and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Sn aps made to order
Also for sa'e. Bell Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Burs.
jvl9Utf

A~.

York;

New

No. 233 1-2 (joDtfress street,
CORNER
August 30, t<W».

found In

Scnrsport; Ryan & Davis,
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be

useful
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such.

Congress Street,
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Dissolution of Copartnership

02 MIDDLE STREET,

ornamental.

and

DOWN Eft,

G.

can

MAINE, embracing everything

s. c.
Umber

Pine

Ii,

can

M. E.
HOM SON,
J. S. KNiGtiT.

Jan. 3.

as

e. s.

Co., >oHcit the patroung af the public geuer
at the old Stand, I’emple St.

H

as"cheap,

BUCK,

of Greenwood
Yellow

NO.

l7i

Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather

G3T Ollice Lours from 8 to 9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.

in

Material
short notico.

at

MOV A

Coi*ncr Park and Pit asant Streets.

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

un

f* n

H

Recent Publications.

was passing bygone
pleasant evening,he dropped into the meeting “in a friendly way.”

The effect of the new tariff regulations of
the Dominion upon the people ot the Maritime Provinces,piove. very much what we
had
anticipated, escspt that the outcry of dissatisfaction and anger is more instantaneous and
vehement than we had expected. The newspapers of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
are loud in their denunciations ot the
change,
while the anti Union papers of Halifax

T

riiolosiaphN in nil their Ntylri. Tin
Type*aud Firreo ypes, 111 cheapest that can be
this city, and perfect sitiiiaction wai ranted.
Keiuexuler tue place.

ally. Ilea l quarters
dtf

E

I

DUZZEI.D,

nCCKWIi.I.R,

on

—

be prized

Constantly
and, Jan. 1,18C8.

Port,

Undersigned having binned
pirtnership
THEto carry
the Stove, Tin-Ware, and Plumbing
Blinds 1 business,
ter th* firm
style or'M. E Thomp-

October 19.

resumed hie residence

Proprietors

and

Builtling

Wholesale and Retail.

WU1GHT &

rl HE fPm ot Fickett & Gray is di solved by rnuI tual consent
'Phi affairs of the fiim will be
settled bv J. B. Pick tt, who will con inue the business at the obi stand No. 187 Fore siree1.
J. B. FICKETT,
WILLIAM GUAY.
January 1,1*C8. jan'dlwr

IN

made in

Notice.

Doors, Sash and
—

dim

CO.,

a

large assortment of

ZAL .0, FESSEB & 00.,
General Commi fion Merchant;,

Ha»

VJ AS removed

Sc

E

WORMELL’S,

best manner,

Notice.

Copa tnership

LABRABEE

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

£3F*Choice Family flour bv tbe sing’e barrel or in
bags.
S. H. WEBB,
J L. FOGG, II. C. FREEMAN.
Bee28, 1807 -dtf

HAVANA

W.

SOLICITED.

Shorts, Fine F. ed & Cr Corn

DR.

S.

Dime .s-ion

ALSO,

December 23.

o.

dec3d4m

18S7.

where you

of

name

S

(cive their triemls will be

-A’o. ,'HO

uni will settle all accounts tor the late firm.
ALBERT F. CHASE,
F. F. HALL.
January 1,1808. JanSdtf

REMOVAL.

Quantifies.

Small

or

under firm
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Blank Account Books
COKN,
Flonr,Mesil Oats,
A SPECIALITY.
In

& <

P

one tan

E. S.

Old Slani JVo. I Long Wharf,

CHASE, HALL

iroonniit, vurn

H

PIIOTOKRAFII !

^hase, Rog-

ol

the

continue

7, 18€8.

Doininiou of tniimln.

Y car’s

© w

and will

M* chine,

Sirgoia Pewinj

Portland, L»ec 20,

Hail, will

Collar

—ALSO—

Bookseller and

]N

any

Wholesale Flour Business,

Collar I

Molded

&

Tuesday Morning;. January

OH

undersigned having purchased the interest ol

With Cloth at the Button TIolc, and

Patent

CHRISTMAS

Notice.

T^HE
Chas, B. Rogers, in the late firm

upon the lawmakers and lawbreakers now assembled in Legislature at the State capital.
This meeting was followed by others ot the
same kind, and as the editor of the
Journal with some of his Democratic associates

DAILY PRESS.

TROUBLE

Copartnership
ers

7, 1868.

UEST

consent.
<

FRED’K P. HALL.

Portland, Jan 1,1SC8.

•

___

PORTLAND.

MASE,
ROGERS,

CH VS. B.

Goods,

Have thi« tiny removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner oJ' Middle an,l Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old s'te.
Agents lor Maine for the World-renowned

DAYIS,

WEBB & Co.,)

to A

mutual

TliK

P

AM) SMALL WAKES,

MAINE!

Giarj’s

On the

day dissolved by

this

JANUARY

ALBERT b\

IN-

ou.

16S

name

HALL,

DEALERS IN

WOOLENS,

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

.r

miMCEl.l.AftEOUS.

copartnership heretefore existing under the
& CO., THE
firm
and style of CHASE. ROGERS <fc
Is

GOODS!

Gents’

ENING,

TT. Dissolution of Copartnership.

of

BUSINESS <TAfS»>S.
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blaik book

adveutisino —tine ir.cb 01 space,m
length ot column, constitutes a “square."
da»lvXir-t v.o. k. 75 cents per
•quuro
per
wrekader; »hr.. in-orthm*, orless, $1 .M; rontinttir^l week, 5ft cent a.
alter
other
day
lug every
Hall equare, three insertion* or loss. 15 cent*; or,e
5o certs per v.vek alter.
w. ck. St
" <
Under head of “A wcwemfnt#
square
pc: week; Hirer'Inaei'.iotisor less, ?1 ">o,
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suffrage

through Parliament; it saw a French Liberal
like Thiers defending the temporal
power of
the Pope; and it saw Simpson—W 11. Simpson, of the Belfast ‘•Republican Journal"—

presiding at a tempciance meeting! It was
Sunday evenin'/ temperance meeting, toe,
and one that approved ot
sustaining the prohibitory law of last winter. Now, alter ibis,
a

if the

at the other end of the Atlantic
cable desires to outrage human
man

credulity by

that Napoleon ill has put in
sending
the red cap of the Jacobins, and rushed
through the streets of Paris crying “Liberty,
Fraternity, Equality,” like an old terrorist,
no one will question the
veracity of his disnews

patch.
How it came about that

Simpson became a
chronicle has yet luily
the apostasy of
Julijn, the
motive remains obscure. But'‘the mount r
of it” was thus: Some three or four weeks
ago, the temperance radicals at the terminus
of the Belfast and Moosehead Lake railroad
called a Sunday evening meeting lor the ex
temperance man
explained Like

no

press purpose of bringing the temperance sentiment of the future outlet of Canadian trade
(lor the gentle reader must know that the
Dominion is to build a toad to the lake win.
the ultimate view oi connecting Belfast with
Asia by way of Alaska aud Behring Sttaits)

ful

transferring

corns.

Nasby’s Explanation.—Even
the New
York World passed over Mr. Johnson’? HanNo
cock message 4,with regretful silence.”
one has yet given a satisfactory explanation of
t! at mysterious document unless the follow
ing by Mr. Naaby shall be thought to throw

light on the subject:
Assert that Hancock is the fust officer in
command, since the close uv the late on pleasantnis, who hez given utterance to such Rentimence in his orders, and demand that Congris shall vote him a gold medal. I se|est that
this he done to-wunst, for reasons which are
obvious. Wc desire Gen. Hancock to continue in well-doin, but ez that well-doin in our
belialt mite lead to liis nominnshen 4<»r the
Presidency, it is well enough to kill him off in
that direcksbcn, so soon ez he is committed.—
Hence write. Don't let Seward diloot it, or
Randall pollvfox it. Put out my naked idee*
clothed in your terse and vigrons language.
and yoo will hev done u good thing.
I repeeted (hem to the leadin officers uv
the Lost Coz Club, and the ijee was rapeberously received. One memb* r sejVsted that
it wazn’t best ez recly the
thing was too al>surd. But he voted aye on the proposition.
compromisihg with himself by saying that • f
it was reseeved as he'sposed it wood be, it was
easy enuff to swear that His Eggleticy was
drunk when he wrote it, wich woodcut hurt
rum with liis party at all.
Another, who is trooly a trend uv yours, objeefced, on the scon* that sick high settiu up
wood give Hancock the notninashen, hut In*
wuz
laft to skom.
Wat," std an oh! gravbedded member, “he* A. Johnson ever com
ain’t
killed?’'
mended that he

canvas.

—Miss Maria Hall died iu Lawrence on tho
1-th ult., alter uearly eight,

years’ suffering

from the effects ol the fall of the Pemberton
Mill-January, I860. She was rescued from
beneath a fallen beam only a few minutes before tlie ruins took fire,ami was wholly confined to her bed for two vearsafter the disaster.
—A

some

ald

“personal'*

says:

a

Ivrtifement in the Her-

“Cara mid, baby est revenue”—

Whereupon Guppy expresses his desire to
to purchase shoes for one in
his own family that is anything but “revenue

hire that infant

—The St. Croix Courier thinks “the town of
St.
Andretvf ought to erect a statue of Adam
!
j Smith, Esq., editor of«be Standard, in view of
his being the t.ulier of Charlotte County,Press,
continued and eflieiePt advo1 and for bis long
I cacy of the interests of the shire town.”
!
—A Ronton physician recently wrote a prescription. and as he desired to apply the medicine to a child, waited till it was brought
from the druggist's. Upon giving the child a
j drop it uttered a cry, and the doctor immedi-

j

1

I ately suspected something was wrong. He
placed a drop on his pantaloons and it was at
ouce discovered that the apothecary had put
sulphuric acid instead of sulphuric ether into
isn.it yet cut of
| the composition. The child
danger.
A St. Louis boaider thrashed tho lady
of his boarding-house because she ask
\ keeper
him 10 pay up Jfiued.
—

PBESb.

THK

Washington,

tF~ First Pane

the 1

prising city during

loliibitionists;

Lady’s
tives Wanted; Cement for Stoves,

gan last week, is to be postponed for a while.
Yesterday’s Bangor Whig contains the following announcement from Mr. Poor’s unknown

ever

States Army who cares
Congress. It has the appearance
of a gratuitous insult to Congress, no adequate excuse tor its promulgation anywhere
tor

Tbe text of the

appearing.

order is as fol-

lews:

Applications have been made at these headquarters impiyiug the existeuee of au arbitary authority in tbe commanding general
touchiug a pur., ly civ.l controversy. One pelitiouer solicits this action, another that, aud
each refers to some; special consideration of
grace or lavor which he supposes to exist and
which should influence tlra department. The
number of such applications and the waste
of time they involve make it necessary to declare that .the administrasion of civil justice
appertains to the regular courts. The rights
ot litigants do not depend on the views of the
general. They are to be in^judgcd and settled
according to ttie la ws. Arbitrary power such
as he has been urged to assume has no existence beie.
It is not found in the laws of
Louisiana or Texas. It cannot be derived
from any act or acts of Congress. He is restrained by a constitution and prohibited from
action in many particulars. The major-general com manning lakes occasion to repeat
that while discharging judicial functions in
civil cases, he can suffer no forcible resistance
to the xecutiou of the
By command ot
Gen. Habtsiuff, As
State Prison Finance.—Gov, Chamberlain in bis adde>8 mentions that the state prison has not paid expenses by about §7000 dur-

past year, though under excellent
management. In Massachusetts, on the ccntrary, the state prison gives a revenue to the
State of $21,000. In New York, however, the
deficit is greatly in excess of our own, the five
state prisons failing to pay the expenses by
$179,500, of which $1*21,000 is changable to

ing

the

Sing-Sing

alone.

Temperance in Washington— The followaccount of a to in peril nee meeting in Washington is from a dis-

ing highly entertaining

Springfield Republican:
The temperance cause is flourishing in
Washington. There was a meeting, Thursday

patch

to

the

night, at which Tom Florence, ox-Gov. Ford
01 Ohio, and Representative Washburne oflndiaua all spoke. Gov. Ford and Col. Florence
entered into a sort of conversation in regard
to the unity of sentiment on the temperance
cause, when they were interrupted by Gen.
Washburne, who said that as au evidence of

this, the assemblage beheld in him the miracle of a radical congressman indorsing everything Col. Florence said. This sally brought
down the house, and the merriment was increased by Col. Florence crossing the platform
and taking Gen. Washburne by the hand aud
remarking that it was only another evidence
of the good of 'he temperance cause in which
all could agree. Ford is one of quite a number of politicians, who have been induced to
sign and keep the pledge.

The Round Table suggests the names of
General Hancock and Mr. Charles O'Connor,
the one for President, and the other for Vice
President, as “a brilliant and powerful combination, 1 he chances of whose success would
he more likely to increase than to diminish
Not many Sic Galahads sit at
with time.”
hat Round Table.

Fiction.
Dare to lie (rue; nothing can r.ecd a lie;
A lault which needs it most grows two thereby.
But is it not

singular that Governor
Chamberlain, in noticing ihe neglect of agricultural pursuits in Maine and the prostrate
condition of shipbuilding, makes no reference
to the principal cause of this lamentable state
of affairs—the unwise legislation of Cona

little

gress?—Eastern Argue.
The principal
Not at all.

cause

o(

this

lamentable state of affairs is the waste and
ruin occasioned by a Democratic rebellion.
The letter which was sent by the great national cigar-^m jkiug humbug to tile. President,
and is not of the slightest consequence to any
one exceptiug Stanton and Slierid tn, is published. The letter, although S'gutd by Giant,
was written by his keeper, E. B. Washburne,
of Illinois, and while we are not surprised
that Grant’s n nnc should be attached to the
epistle, we are somewhat surprised that Waslibtirne s lould have written so tooiisbly. If it
was his intention io bring his iotellect down
to a level witli that of the military snob, lie
has succeeded admirably. We could hardly
have believed this the work of Washburne
were it not for our positive knowledge of the
fact—the original draft of the lei ter being in
the hands of a gentleman in Chicago.— La
Crosse Democrat.
Does any huoian being of mature years
and sound mind suppose that the'‘original
draft” ot such a letter—supposing there was
one—could by any possibility come under the
the observation of '‘Brick” Pomeroy?'
Another Copperhead.—A disptitch states
that Hon. F. A. Pike, of the 5l'a district in
this State has made a speech in Congress
against th» payment of bonds in specie, and
against the cxemntion ot government securities from taxation. He hears the tramp of
the people. How are you Mr. Blaine?—Anson Advocate.
Mr. Pike did make a
This is half true.
speech against the exemption ef government
securities lroni taxation, and did not make a
speech against the payment of bonds in

specie.
TliPre are, we think, good and sound reasons
for the prop med purchase ot the island ot .St.
Thomas. It will afford us a secure naval station at the very point where one is needed, at
which n ival v ssels may recruit and refit—

Belfast Journal.

Five steamers and sixty vessels were wrecked at this “secure naval station” by the hurriThe English mail
cane of the 29th October.
s'ation has since been
Thomas to Jamaica.

transferred from St.

Bump Congress insists upon
maintaining throughout the South an army of
ami
thieves
plunderers, swindlers and smugglers, called Bureau officers, who make it an
especial po.nt to “steal the niggi rs blind” unA

ltadtcal

der the cloak of

philanthropy. These infapap-suckers are all gelting large salarthem
and the lazy,dirly, impulor
and
ies,
dent niggers, the government annually pays
more than one hundred tptd thirty millions of
monty collected by the revenue bloodsuckers
from the hard earnings ol au honest people!
—7.U Crosse Democrat.
General Grant reports the total expenditures of the Freedmen’s Bureau from Oct. 1,
mous

Chambers to Let.

Quarterly Report—National Traders’ Bank.

Copartnership—Hillman

& MHl»-n.

and Tables—J* AI. clummer.
Quarterly Report-Cumbeiland National Bank.
A t.untie douse -is car bur o’ Bea~h.
Dissolution of Copartnership Greenough & Co.
Counters

—

Copartnership—McCallar Brothers.
Removal-Pinery, Waterh« use & Co.
’I cnoment to Let—Franklin sticet.
To Let—J. C. Proctor.

Found—Grocery

Store.

The Daily and Maine State Press
May be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots ot Fes-

Bios., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy

senden

Monday next by Senator How'»
aid who lias charge of the matter. The Ref
port not only exonerates Mr. Stanton from th »
charges preferred against him by the Presi
dent, but reflects very severely on that func
tionary. The matter will have to le acte<
on

and

Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depoi, and on flip train
G. M. Curti>, and at Poitlan 1 <& Rochester Depot.
At Biddetbrd, ot Pdlsbury Bros.
At Saco ol d, S. L«*cke.
At Brunswick, of VV. R. Fields.
At Waiciville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
At Bath ol J. O. bh »w.

ot

on by the Senate in executive session and Mi
Howard will call for an executive session a
once.
Mr. Stanton lias also written a defenc
in which he relates his dealings with the Pre.ident so Hr as relates to the matters involve!
in the charges, and it is said that he has rnado

out a strong argument not only in his owi.
favor but against Mr. Johnson. The charge
will in all probability not be sustained am
Stanton will be reinstated; but on acj
of his kindly relaltions with Genera*
Grant as well as the unpleasant situation h
would place himself in by returning to th
war office, he will at
once resign his plac»
resting content with his vindication by th
Senate.
Mr.

count

I

There is a general dead-lock in the mnnic'
affairs of this city just at present. Som

four years ago Congress passed a law estab
lisliiLg colored schools and requiring the may
orsof Washington and Georgetown to distril
ute the school money of those cities amon t
the white and colored scholars according t
their respective numbers. Mayor Wallaelii
this city chese to interpret the law to su

himself, and withheld the largi r portion due th
colored schools. At| the last election, ltowct
er, the Badieal party elected their City Iiegb
ter, whose duty is to countersign the Mayor !
ri quisitions for funds, and he refuses to sig
any requisition until justice has been done!
such schools. The consequence is that neitl
the teachers of white schools nor any cil.

er

official

can draw a dollar from the
city trea;
ury and a general newspaper war is liein
waged with great fierceness on both side'
The rebels and nigger-haters all side with tl

LIE.

To show the awlul extravagance of “Eadic
is going the rounds I
the Democratic press, to the effect that tl

misrule,” a paragraph

Special Investigating Committees autlioriz
ot Congress are costing tl
nation millions of money without accomplis’

by the last session

u.

nOUSE.

P Thatcher, Rockland
Miss Towne,
do
»T Burleigh. Boston
W Brown,
do
C H Southard, Richmond
E F Hatch,
do

Hogan, Cornish
Miss liogan, < o
J H Drummond, Biston
J Gunnison, Scat boro
m

N Woods. Bar gor
GK Jewett, do

s. noTEL.

P A Morton, Boston
A B Lewis, New York
J Rowe i New York
J N Duvis, Sa battia
D Fogg, uhio
M Davis, Bridgton
Mrs Crane, Danville
S Hansco b, Boston
H M Howes, Farini 'gton L Billings, Bridgton
J F Tuvlor, No Wayne
It 11 Sewail, Wiscasset
J A Dyer, JJai.gor
Mrs Hodgdot:, U >i lium
W M Ross, Glasgow
G W Young, Boston
A Andrews, *-ew York
O J Libbv, Bridgton
R H Duvis, Bridgion
N A Colburn, New York
M H Constantine SC
J E Evcleth, B -ston
W M McArthur, Liming’nC Hunt,
do
T W Iiced, Augusta
E P Cooley, Ne» York
J A Sanborn, Rvadtield DM
do
Mr Jones & w, Bath
S II Robbins, N Hampsh’e
B V Da Is, Boston
A G O Brion, Cornish
W R Scribner, New York A D Purington, Dover
J H Caurwoule. W IndiesE W McKntire, So Ber’k
Mrs Smith, Amlovcr
G W Lawrence, Damar'a
A C Tientowsky, St John J A Grant, York
F Ii Mitchell, Boston
A J Osgood, Cumber and
N W Brigham & w, Vt
F,A Morse, Boston
L II Biekf.rd ,v wiDres’nC W Warren, Auburn
L W Coles, Hartford
J A Warren, Gardiner
M Haines, Oskoeh

TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING.
v. James Bral’ey and PiterII.

Jiquor case, (search
Mas rs. Shcpley &
respondent. The jury re-

This

appeared for

turned

■

>

A NOVEL IDEA.

and

credulous Commission!
sundry little presents of gaudy blankets ai #1
auimunitoti. Some benovolent Quaker peop t
have obtained permission to erect in the P
tent Office a number of looms, and will devc >
tlieir time to teaching the female portion r
these ‘‘noble

savages” the art of weaving. D
yon
hear, Mr. Editor, of pout ing water
the hack of a goose in the hope of welting

.1

ever

I he

verdict of not

a

was a

guilty

as

to both.

George A. Green and John
H. Knight, for compound larceny in breaking and
entering the shop of W. W. Hilton, and stealing
therefrom goods to the value of about $25, both prisoners originally pleaded not guilty.
Subsequently
Kniglit retracted his plea and pleaded guilty. The
County Attorney nol prossed breaking and entering
in the night time, as to Green, who, on being put to
the bar, retracted his former plea and pleaded guilty.
He was sentenced to seven months In the County
Jail. G. E. Verrill, Esq., tor the defence.
State v. James Moran & a’s., appellants. This is
In the

the winter there will be several d.
cgations of Indians here irom the tar West >
visit their Great Talher; and to receive iron

case

ot State

v.

under the amended law.
There were seven persons included in the complaint,
all that resided in the building that was searched by
the State Constables o
the 27th of July. In the
a

search and seizure

lower Court Moran

ease

was

convii ted and his

case came

up under his appeal from the decision of the Munici
1 ai Court. Messrs. Howaid & Cleaves appear for

the respondent.

respondent moved to quash the comwant of sufficient description ot the prem-

Counsel tor

p’aint

tlirouah?

lor

ises to be searched. Court overruled the motion
The evidence f-r the Stale was all out at adjourn-

DEMOCRATIC POWWOW.

The “unterrified,” under pretense of cel'
brating t e battle of New Orleans, are to ha
a.jolly “green -corn-dance” on the 8th iusta
and already t he hungry sachems of that tril
have beguu to assemble. The performanc.
will take pi ice at the Metropolitan Hotel, ai
the Pressident has “signified his intention tbe present.” The chief fugleman and stag
manager of the affair is Tom Florence, and unless he “sliufflas off this mortal coil” befot
that time from over-exertion, a rare and
entertainment may be expected.

rai

PERSONAL.

Get eral Sherman arrived here ycsterday.He will have a consultation with the Pres i
dent to-day, preparatory to his leaving lor tl
West to settle matters with the Indians. Get
Meade left last evening for Atlanta to reliei'
Gen. Pope. Charles Dickeus is to favor u
with four readings sometime this month.-

Hon“s. 12. F. Pillshury and Bion Bradbury
in town.

a:»>

Casco.
State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

baby

show was recently held at Nort
Leeds, says the L wiston Journal, at whic
there was a lively attendance of twenty baba
and considerable music. A ter a thorough ex
auiination of the cherubs it was finally con1
eluded b.v the sapient committee having tit
prolific subject in charge, that ‘Mrs. Syivet
ter’s twins” merited the premium.
We learn from the Journal that a couple (
ten gallon kegs, filled with whiskey and gii
packed in saw dust in a box and inarke
“Keep Cool," were seized in that city Satui

day morning.
The Androscoggin Agricultural
Soc'ot/
held its annual meeting at Lewiston last Sal
urday, as we learn from the Journal, an

following
President, Z. A
Gilbert, Greene; Vi je-l'residcnts, J. B. Jo,
dan, Websier, and J. S. Drake, Auburn; Set
refary, W. It. Wright, Lewiston; Treasurer, J
B. Ham; Librarian,12. Ham; Agent.G. Web' ;
Trustees, J. IJ. Ham, Lewiston, J. G. Jordan.
L'sbon, H. Turner, Turner, Jona. B. Jordan,
Webster, C. L. Townsend. Aul urn, Juo. It.
officers:

Pulsifer, Poland, Ingerson Parker, Greene.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

A large steam tannery lias been established
out

]0,U00

sides ol tanned leather annually.
The Uoulton Times says Mr. C. Mulherrin
met with a serious accident on Friday last,
while employed iif his tannery at that place.
His baud got caught in a o ler of lb leather
splitting machine and before it could he stoplied his arm was drawn iu and the bone broken above the wrist.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

We learn from the Journal that Fred. Flye,
aged about eight yeats, youngest son ot Mr.
Frank Flye, living on the ast side of the river
in Augusta, was drowned at the Kennebec
dam on Saturday afternoon. Ia company
with oilier hoys of his age he was fishing in
the vicinity, and while attempting to pass the
walk crossing the upper gale of tl e lock,
slipped and fell into the water and imm .iii
ately disappeared under the ice.
The Melhodist church ed lice iu Augusta
has been completely remodeled and furnished
It was re dediat an expense of about $7000.
cated last Sunday.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

We learn from the

Bangor Whig that John
T. Longfellow, or Johnny Longfellow, as he is
ha«
been
who
aptly styled the “Jack
called,
Shepard of America, and whose exploits
have been so frequently referred to in the pa-

was arrested in that
city on
pers of this State,
Saturday morning, ns he was about to leave
on the western cars, and now lies in the lockup, (or rather did on Saturday night, but you
cannot reckon safely upon him overnight.)
awaiting his transfer to the Ellsworth
jail, from which lie escaped a very
short
time since for the second time
Johnny g..ve the editor of the Whig the folof hie operations: His first feat
account
lowing
was
to break into a store in Augusta, for
which he was sentenced to the Relorm School
during his minority. Ran away from there,
was retaken, ran away again and returned to
Augusta, broke into stores there and was sent
to Augusta jail. Broke jail anti went to Biddeford, broke into depot and stole 880, put
into Alfred jail and sentenced to State Prison
for two years. Broke jail, went to Brunswick,
was arrested, broke out cl lockup; went to
Gardiner, arrested, put in lockup, broke out.,
went to Augusta, thence to Bucksport, stole
sonic $425 from Mr. Blodgett's
store; the money was mostly secured, and lie was held on the
Allred case. Committed to Ellsworth jail;
escaped, re taken, and re-committed to the
Ellsworth jail, broke out again, went to Mt.
Desert and came through Ellsworth to Banbeen again arrested and is
gor, where he lias
now looking out for a chance to get away
—

again.

II Cotisens, Rochester
W A Gay & w, Saco
E Crockett, G rhani
W N Dole, Boston
E A Towle,
do
F Lamprey,
do
R Bradley, Saco River
G IT Mill, Boston
F C Adams, d )
R P Blown, Boston
T Howe,
do
J II Wiggin,
do
O Towle, Portsmouth

Strout

During

turning

Mrs Wr'ght, N Portland
W Fi Id. Brunswick
L Hull, New Market
F
Shirley. P’ryeburg
C M Clay, Augusta
R Leach,
do
\V Willis, Freedom
J Crossly. Lewiston
M II Da-is, Cornish
S J Whidden, do
C Wentworth, Cliarlosto’n

Ryder,

Bradley, appellants.

The whoio expense
committee as I am credibly informed was on
$23,199. Alas how great a fire a little matt
will kindle!

of

CITY HOTEL.
J Hatch, Lowe'l
A W
Auburn
11 Smith, G irliam
.1 Corner, Scb *So
R Dunham, Westbrook
G W Stevens,
do
M W Emery, Sanford
J O Clark*
do
S B Emery,
do
C M Boss & 1, Biddeford
II W Proctor & w, do
II Winslow,
do

and seizure) under the old law.

ject of impeachment.

Houl'on, capable

frizzellf

CRIMINAL

committees have cost up to tl
present time less than 50000 including the t
penat* of the Judiciury Committee on the av

at

Lord,

Monday.—State

vestigating

elected the

W R Lancy, Pittsfield
Mrs Been. Bowdoinham
»T Roberts, Montreal
J Bennett, Denmark
L A Ingalls, do
C Blike. Portland
W J at box, Bangor
-I J* Aden,
Skowliegan
R Williams, do
F D inham. Vassalboro
C H Dunham,
do
D D idley, Newport
U Aiems, So Paris
A Harscy, 1 osn n
G C Brown, Montreal

Niipmuv Jiuiirial Court.

ing a cent’s woith of good. It is stated th
the committee raised to inquire into the trail
fer of Southern railroads to rebel compani
by the President, has already cost over $401
000. Now the simple fact is that all those i

A

AMERICAS HOUSE.

Saver'v,

Mayor, while the union party as warmly suj
port Mr. It us we 11 the City Ilegister.

the humane

Hotel Arrivals.

l’REBLS

pal

CoPrEBHEAD

Itcligiou* Notices.
There wi'l be a praver meeting every evening
this week at the rooms of the Vonng Men’s Christian
Association. Brown*.-* hall, corner of Congress and
Brown streets, commencing at 7J o’clock.

P s Nap’ey, Montreal
A C 'J’urucr, Waterville
L Butterfield, So Paris
I) M Williams, Is Pond
G M Geer, Halifax
W B Teaseal, Boston
A Wiley. Montreal
J B
Camden
C N Bangs, Saco
F Smith, Waterville
M
do
C L Smith,
do
C N Folsom,
do
C F Burrell,
do
F A!li>ou, Halifax
W Grose, Eastport

ment.

White was brought up lor sentence for burglary in the dwelling house of Mr. W. L. Wilson, in
Westbrook, being armed with a dangerous weapon.
White addressed the court in mitigation of his sentence. His rcma. ks were rather rambling. He intimated that the whole story of the burglaries bad not
been told, an 1 said that he alone knew about them;
and that if he had been indicted as a receiver of
stolen goods bo could have pleaded guilty. He exonerated the boy who had been indie'ed with him,
and said that so young a boy could not resist being
brought under the influences of older persons. In
relation to the report that he. White, had been
brought up to burglary in New York, be did not deny
it, but simply remarked that it such was the case
why was there not proof of it at the tiial.
John

judge isarrows remarked mac no one couia retrain
frrm commiserating the situation of a young man

like White, who had brought himself into this situation by bis own acts. The law lef no discretion with
the Judge in the punishment for tuch an offence as
prisoner was now to bo sentenced for. It was
absolute and imperative; and lie could not hold out
any cncouragcmeut to the prisoner that it would be
mitigated, taking into consideration the numerous
other indictments found against him. The Court
could only hope that the Spirit which strives in the
heart of mau so long as ho cxis would strive in that
of tbc prisoner so that his life in ll:e next world
the

might

be

White
lie.
State

a

happy

was

v.

one.

sentenced t) the Slate Prison for

then

F. O. J.

Smith,

for

adultery.

In

this

case

which has been upon the docket tor some years, Mr.
Webb, the C maty Attorney, remarked that ‘ome of
the witnesses upon which tin Slate depended were
dead; others were out ot the S:ate, and, although
heretofire they had obeyed the request of the prosecuting officer, and had coinodo this city, now they
could not be reached. The principal witness for
tho State having formed new' relations in life now reany questions put to her upon the
matter which would criminate herseif in any degree.
Under these d.cumstances he deemed it his duty,

fuses to

answer

of the Court, to enter a nol. pros.
Judge Barrows remarked that It w'as well known
to all the Judges that the County Attorney never
abandoned an indictment where there w as the least
possible chance of conviction. He approved ot the
course proposed in this ease and ordered a nol. pros,
to l>e entered. Howard & Cleaves f>r the defendwith the consent

ant.
1 curt

adjourned

to 9 o’clock

A very handsome silver

Tuesday mtrning.

pitcher

and salver
to be seen

with two gold-lined goblets were
yefterday, at the Registry of Deeds.

The
date “Jan. 1st. 18(38” was inscribed on tho
pitcher, and the letter “H.” on each article.
Whoever infers from those circumstances that
Mr. Hancock, the retiring Register, has received a very handsome New Year’s present,
will be perfectly right. If the same ingenious
person should furthermore conjecture that the
present comes from the young ladies employed
elerks in the Registry, he will be right again
encouraged by his repeated success, this
speculative individual should next guess that
as

If

Mr. Hancock’s official relations to his clerks
had been exceedingly pleasant, we dare say he
would be entirely right for the third time.
There was nothing in the pitcher.
Commerce of

Portland.—Number of

tries liquidated at the
the years 1836 and 1807:

Transportation,
Export,
Warehouse,

1867.

1,88(5
1,326

2,251
2,930

344

3,556

Total,

en-

Portland Customs in
1800.

5,603

617
over

the

For the past two days we have been having
beautiful weather, although the mornings
The sleighing is now splenwere a little cool.
did and

present a lively appearmany fine teams driven
our streets and we think no city of Portland's
can boast ot having better horses.
ance.

our

There

streets
are

population

of these splendid horses are brought
from abroad, but harnesses or sleighs purchased
out of the State are no improvement on those
manufactured in Portland.
Some

__

The last part of a resolution passed by the
North Carolina Republicans in convention at
Lexington is slightly comical. It ct mpliments Gen. Grant, but says that no office

Ocean Association Ex-4.—At the annual
meeting of this Association, held at their hall
last evening, the following efiicers were electEdward
ed for the ensuing

the estimates. The Democrat’s error amounts
to the respectable sum of $126,163,700 for one

should lure him from his present proud posi
tion. Chase and Howard were nominated by

Hodgkins;

year!

the Convention.

to Aug. 31, 1867 (eleven months) at
$3,597,398.] The expenditures for the year were
estimated at $3,830,300, and have lal en below

1806

year:—President,

Vice President, S. S. Hannaford;
Secretary, Alvin H. Jacobs; Treasurer, H. I).

Tripp.

ALDER MEN\

QUESTION.
'Aid. 7 leering from the Joint Special Committee on the subject of
supplying the city
with pure water made the following report:
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
The joint special committee on the supply
of the city with pu-e water, being instructed
hy your order of December 111, 1807, to ascertain the conditions upon which the Portland
Water Company will supply the city with water, and authorized to employ such legal and
scientific advice as they should deem necessa
ry, having attended to the duties impose 1, beg
to report.
The legal right of the city to contract with
the Portland Water Company, and the power
of the city to make conditions and
impose
regulations and restrictions upon the Company, either hy virtue of the company’s charter
or

any

was

were re-

they

are

i *S

street.
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the door and was ufl at
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BAILEY &

A New State of Things.—We saw a firerushing up Exchange street last evening,
putting on liis coat, and crying “fire” at tlie
top of hi3 voice. When he got to the corner
of Exchange and Congress streets, he seemed
to be relieved from his excitement and waited
patiently five or ten minutes for the horse car
to come aud take him to the fire. Before we
had any liorse cars, firemen wasted no time in

& Sons’ Pianos

YOYES, Booksellers

UW,

70

The ordinance establishing the office of Surveyor of Plaster, was passed to be ordaiued.
Orders Passed.—Authorizing the City Treasurer to hire a <*um not exceeding 815,000 ou a
term of time not exceeeiug twenty yean—;he
same to be expended iu payment of repairs ou
the city and eouuty building; transfi rring the
sum of 82,000 from unexpended balances ot
appropriations to the Sol an 1 Committee, whose

appropriations
post in front

are

exhausted;

to

place

a

lamp-

the Swodeuborgian Church;
one iu front of the Walker House, and one ou
the northeast corner of Congiess aud Merrill
streets; appropriating $240, the interest on the
Clapp land, to the Widow’s Wood Society; requesting the School Committee to suspend the
execution of their order altering the ptimary
schools districts until next term; ordering the
Committee on Streets lo establish the noitheast line of \Veel street, by removing the
lence and placing a monument on the northeast corner of the intersection of West and
Pine streets.
BOOKS

AND

ot

STATIONERY FOR SCHOOLS.

A communication

was

received

from the

Secretary of the School Committee in relation
to the city’s furnishing the books aud stationery required iu the public scliuols.

A Cough,

a

TMton
1

esire

to

call

<&

McFarland,

the attention to the fact that

more

than

4 o
f their Safe? gape AMPLE
te tire. Parties desiring a

PROTECTION iD the

or a

Requires immediate attention,
ed.

It allowed to

Sore

Throat,

and should be check-

coutinue,

Irritation of the ■ hush, n I'crmnucnt
Throat Disease oi Consumption,
Is oiteu the result.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
Having a direct.influence to the rafts, giving immeFor Rrouclnii , Asthma, I'adiate relief.
tarrhj Consumptive and Throat Diseases,

On iuo'ion of Alderman Giddings, it was
voted to form a convention of both branches Troches are used with alw ys go> d success.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
in order to hear freni the chairman of the
to cl< ar and strengthen the voice.
School Committee on the subject.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bionchial Troches.” and «1o
A Convention was formed in the Common
not t;ikc any of the Worthless Inii'ations that
may
Council chamber, and Nathan Webb, Esq.,
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
no!3d&w3msK
chairman of the School Committee, addressed
it, urging the city to assume the expense ot
For !
furnishing all books and stationery for the us?
of schools in the citv aud the scholars therein.
C me nt Lait 1
He urged it upon the ground of economy, and
that all the scholars iu schools should be
served alike, poor as well as rich. He also reWe lake pleasure in announcing that the above
quested tlie Cily Council to obtain from the nsined
article may be found or sale by ail city
Legislature the necessary power lor this pur- Druegis's and first
class Country Grocers.
pose.
As a Medicine Mains’Wine Is invaluable, bei.ie
Mt Beckett, Secretary of the Board of among the best if not. the best, remedy for colds and
School Committee, said a lew words in favor
pulmonary complain Unmanufactured from the pure
of tiie measure.
juice of tlie berry, and unadulterated by any iinpire
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
The Convention then dissolved.
Alderman Giddings, in the Board of Mayor sick as MEDICINE.
to the days ol the aged itaddetb length,
and A'derman, introduced the following orTo the mighty if a deth strength,”
der, which was passed:
*Tisabaln»
lor the sick, a joy lor the well—
and
is hereby
Ordered, That the Mayor be
Druggists anil Grot era buy and tell
/
requested to petition the Legislature of the
illAIAS’ ELDEItRERRY WINK.
Slate for authority to purchase and fu nish all
nov
27
sn
d&wif
school hooks and stationery required in the
public schools in the city by the children at- Tlie
Confessions
and Experience of
needed
or
otherwise
the
same,
therein,
tending
at the public expense, and to assess the cost
an Invalid.
thereof iu the yearly taxes.
”or tlie benotlt. and ne a CAUTION
A resolution of thanks to the Committee ou
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer tiom
Nervous Mobility, Pr » mime Dtcay ot Manhood,
Public Buildings, for the faithful and very
satisfactory manner ill which they have recon- <Sc supplying Tlie Means o'Self-Cure. Written by
one who cared hie.self, and sent tree on receiving a
structed the city and county buildings, and
po t-paid directed envelope. Address NATHANlor the good taste displayed in the improveIEL MAYFAIR. Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
ments upon the former structures, and in the
same publisher, a circular of DjlISY SWAIN, the
fitting up and furnishing the rooms for the great Po« m of the vv *»*•
several departments ot the City Government, |
dcl7-d&w?m-SN
was adopted in concurrence.
on. S. s. PITCH'S.
Pet Hons Presented and Referred—Of Lewis
Mitchell,tor remuneration for mjuiits susover
obstructions
tained by his wit's by falling
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any adplaced ill Congress street, near Locust street, dress.
No money required until the book is received,
on the evening of June 2o—to Coiniuitt-e on
and fully approved. It is a penect guide to the
read,
Judicial Proceedings: Ot W. C. Barrows & sick or
indisposed. Address I)R. S. S. FITCH, 25
als. lor the renumbering ol buildings and lots
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan2yd1y
on Portland street—to Committee on Streets
Sidewalks and Bridges. Adjourned.

Long Sought

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine.

“Family J^liysieian,99

in board of common council.

The order in relation to furnishing school
books and stationery to the pupils in the public schools was laid upon the table.
Two or three different orders in relation lo
the “Dutch Gap”—the excavation in Congress
street on Mutijoy—aud a settlement with
Messrs Curtis failed of a passage, 'ih.s Board
adjourned to Monday evening next.
The Christian Mirror for this wet k contains an interesting letter from Rev. George
Leon Walker, who is in New York for medical
advice. He heard Dickens read in tA; city,
and gives his opinion of his readings. Wo
learn that Mr. Walker will favor the Mirror
with further correspondence.
We notice that the Mirror is offering a premium of

a

gold dollar for every new subscriber.

Wliy Suffer trom Sores V

When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you rati be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
I Founds, and entry Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
as

it costs but 25 cents.

Hale’s

Be

sure

Arnica

to ask lor

Ointment,

For sale by all druggis s, or send your address and
•Id cents to O. P. SEYMOUR ^ CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips A:
Co., agents for Maine.
aprilJClysu

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the b<st in the world.
The only ir le and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,

disappointment.

Instantaneous. No
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or lirown,
Remedies the ill
effects oi Bad Dves Invigorates the liair, icn* in-? it
soft and beautiful. Tl.e genuine is signed William
Bachelor. Allot hers* ate met e imi:ations and
should be avoided. S-*ld by all l>ru« gMs and Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
dc!8 sdlm
E7~Beware o.* a Counterfeit.

Exchange

Sti'eet,

11 of the nose and head permanently cured by the
se of the well-known remedy,

Raeder’s German Snuff!
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale bv a’l drue-

ists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosof, and receive a box b? return mail.
soj 4'lttSN

'Iain’s Pure Elderberry and Currant wines.
So highly recommended by Physicinnss, may bo
fiundat wholesale nt the drug stores of W. w. Wldp'»lo& Co., I!. H. Hay. W F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
dan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.

janl2snd1v

MARRIED.
In Windham, .Tan. 1, by Fev. T<. Wi well Walter
M. Jordan, oi Portland, and Mi-s Maltie B. Hauling, oi W. Jan. 5, by same. John H. Mayberry and
Miss Mattie Hideout, both of W.
In Woolwich, Jan. 1, W illiam G. Trott and Miss
Catbanne T. Hathorn.
In Wiscasset, Jan. 1, Clns. Hunnewell, of Wro’wlch. and Olevia Adams, ot Edgecomb.
In Norway, Jan. 1. Wellington W. Dunham and
Columbia D. Bradford, both ot Paris.
In West Sumner, Dec 21, John F. Brig s, ot
Windham, and Marv A Crockett, of Sumner.
In Hebron, Dec. 2% J. C. Whitman, ot Buckfleld,
and Mary K. Farris.
In Bath, Jan. 1, George W. Conant and lApjfc B.

Pnrington.

distress, condemned.
Sllftn Jamaica 13th ult, biig Peru's Hinckley,
Foster, Now York.
At luagua loth ult, brig Alice, Knight, trom Asy’iiwr.11, lor Baltimore 0 days.
At Matanzas 26 h ult, brig Oascatelle, Carlisle for
New York, Mg; and others.
Ar at Cardenas 28th ult, sch Willie, Staples, Irom

DIED.

John, NF. 2d in»t, barque Marathon,
adiz tor Boston (repaired.)

irom t

|Per steamer Bammonla, at New York.l
Ar at Liverpool 23d ult Cultivator RusscL, San
Francisco. 2*th, John Patten, Hill Savannah.
SM .2d, JolmS Harris, Dnniels, New Orleans; J
B Keeler, Dela o, Mobile.
Ent, lor ldg?lst. Istrla, Sewall. and Bombay, Jordan, for New T’eam.
Ar at Londonderry 2hli, Woodsido, Edmonds, fin
New York.
Ski fm Queenstown 22d, Tejuca. Herriman (irom

Philadelphia)

for

WINDSOR, NS Btig Isborough
ter, to A D Windden.

—

250 tons

ona.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 8
Nebraska.New Yo» k. .Liv- rpool.Jan 8
Sidon.New York..Liverpool.tan 8
S

Moro Cas*le.New York.. Ha. ana.Dec
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen...dan

Nova Scotian.Portland....Liverpool.Jan
britania.New York. .Glasgow.Jan
City Washington...New York..Liverpool.... Jan
Hammonia.New York.. Hamburg.Jan
City of Cork.New York. .Antwerp.dan
Moravian. Portland... Liverpool.Jan
North America
.New York, .ltio Janeiro., .dan
...

9
9
II
11
ll
34
14
18
l3

Hump!)rev, do.

Ar at Goree Oct 31, Arthur Eggleso, Beattie. Irom
Boston.
Ofl St Helena Nov 28, Alexandei, Decker, from
i
Singapore 'or Boston.
Ar at Leghorn 19th ult, R'flcman, Small, fin PhilaAr at Marseilles *9th

Philadelphia.

ult, Merriniac, Blair,

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Monday* January 6*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston
for Kastport and St John, NB.
Brig Lborough. (Br> Potter, Wind-or, NS.
Sch Annie Harrs, Harris, Bremen.
CLEARED.

Brig Frontier, Skinner, Matanzas—Littlejohn &

Chase.
Sch Oba

tanooga. Black, Cardenas—Phinney &
Jackson.
Sch Alice T, (Br) Ro' inson, St John, NB—John

Flushing

Cape Horn, barque John Woofter, from
Philadelphia lor San Francnco.
Nov £
lat 28, ion 74, sell J H French. 11 da’ a tm
Boston lor Galveston.
Pec fi, lat 10 S. Ion 34 33, ship Peru, Irom Cardiff

lor Callao. 3.i days out.
Pcc :tf>. 1st 2».’ Ion 72 10, brig (Jco W
Pori land for Cardenas. 12 days out.

Chase, from

M'6 V_A

rt K

Emery,

jryPle ’Re call and examine.
Clocks and Jewelry ucitly repaired and warranted
317 ConyiC'H Ml., under .llcchanic*’ Hull.

Atlantic

The “Atlantic” will be op«n f>r Parties on tfonday, .Tan Oth. and continue opt n through the
sleighing.

S. Ii. G UWI SOX. Proprietor.
B.—Posilively no meols firnishcil on the Sabj.ni6tlw

N.
bath.

Counters and Tablc»!
lllach Walnut and Pine,
"VTAPIOUS lengths from

seven to twenty feet, suitst rts, oihi.es. or dining saloons, nearly
been
used
a
short
time in a Gent’s Furhaving
nishing Store. Sol I low it applied tor this week.
M
J,
PLUMMKK,
18 Market Square.
jan7dlw
▼

DEA.LEF8

IN

SARDWARE !

Advance Class

built in 1856, was
tor $40 0j

Friday,

Providence.

r

ORLEANS—Ar 3d inst. sch Canova, HerriMartinique.
28ih ult, barque Topeka, Blanchard, London;

J h Kenuedv, Sell.uan. Galveston.
Cld 26th, barque Egoria, Starrctt, Havre.
Cld 30tli. ship L B Gilchrist, Watts, for Liverpool;
barque E C L tcl-field, Crccvett, Havre.
Belowr, ships Golconda, trom Liverpool ; Lizzie
Mo-.es and Westmore and
Towed to sea i»*h, barque Welt^ihorn.
MOBILE—' Id 28tli. ship Nunouam Dormio, Cousins. Liverpool; schOeean Bello. Emery. Pensacola
PENSACOLA-Ar 24th, barque James K Ward,
Landerkin, Vera Cruz; 26th, brig Isabel Beuiman,

o'clock.
Terms

Jtndiaii'la.
Ar 4th.

brig Havana. Bemis, Havana; seb Cyrus
Ja.

Cld 3J.

Conary

Gibraltar.
Ar till,
Prima Donna. Herriman, San Francisco; Nevada, from Altaveia; brig Mnchias from

NEW

First

Block

nnme

STORE,
East of the

SC;

sclis Emeline

RETAIL
in

G. W. TARBOX,
J. S. CU ELVER.

bu incs* will l»e continued
Brackett at the same place.
P. rJand, Jan. 3, U6*.

Portland lor Baltimore; E L Gregory,
*
it 'e land lor New York
S.d fm West Ray 3d, barque Ephm Williams, Ingraham, ifrom I>ix Island tor Wilmington N‘
BOSTON—Ar 5th, sclis Wm H Paige.
Bay

Thorndike*

by Tarbcx A
jan 7-dlw*

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

a

F.
J.
V.

Portland, Jan. 4,

The

House-Building Hardware,

GREENOUGH,

F. McCaLL VR.
V. McCALLAR.

A. D 1£63.

Copartnership

complete stock of

Notice.

undersig cd have this dav formed
under ih-, firm and stv\ le ot

January 7,1867. d4w
RETORT

McCALLAll

Of

copart-

HROTHKR8,

J. F.
1>. C.

Portlan

Cumberland National

a

nership

and shad ecoupv the store formerly occupied by
Greenqugh, McCallar A Co., and assume their business in e.ery rosp ct, and settle all the affairs of the
old concern, and are alone authorized to use the firm
name of the old firm in liquidation,
SEWARD FRYE,

&c.

TOOLS,

dissolved by mutual consent

this day

DEPARTMENT,

which will be found

Bank,

Portland, Jan. 6lh, 1808

McCALLAlt,

Me- ALLAH.

Copartnership.
Wtl.TKK II. nOBBII.I. is partArm from ILis date uudvr the style
1
MeUsn & Co.
HILLMAN & MEI.LEN.
Portland, Jan. t, 1818
jan. 7-dOt

MB
or Hillman

ner m our

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,.. ..$250,0 0 CO
Circulation,. 179,635 00
do
Sta?e Bank,.
3,479 00
Profits,.•. 73,613 86
Deposi s. l62 769 6
Due to other Banks,.
680 52
$570,177 44
United S ates Bonds,. $.00,000 00
Loan,. 293,989 61
200 00
Estate,...
Banks,. 32,829 24
Specie,.
6,410 00
Lawful Money,.
15,650 13
Bl'Is of National Banks,.
2,694 00
Other Cash Items,.
8,404 46
Rial

Aol ice.
A LL Per«ons are hereb f>rbid negotiating two
^
notes given by the town ol
Paris, It oil* thousand dollars, each dated the tenth
day 01 April A. 1».
1867. p lyablc to me or bearer, or any other notes or
par ers payable to me or bearer as said notes and papers are lost or stolen, and payment is siopi e*1.
E. P. ell A sE.
T
,,
Jan.
7. d4ui

Notice.

Duo from other

Jan7d3t_$570,177 44
QUARTERLY REPORT

A LL

Bank, given by
nar I or

banks,
73,1*6 77
Hating notes of other National Banks. 2,607 00
Tender
Legal
notes,
12,796
Con.pound Interest notes,
25,200
Fractional Currency and Specie
734 43
38,730 43

$747,917

08

Caplt-il Stock pai

250,000

Jan.

Tenement to Let.
A

GOOD tenement to a new hou e, to let. Posw?*®» given imined aitly. Enquire at No 59

Franklin

223 250 00

201,!

To Let

575 00
917 08

ST A TEM E

\lT

L
I "on

Portland,

LUB HUES.

......

547,07313
5:p,ooo
1,99 ,668 27

-----

SABLE

or between (he Portland A
Paris street, o
Kennebec
I he flntier will l»e g.ven the above reward
by
tearing the same at John I>. Lord’s, No. 16 Paris
s'reet, or No. 1} Union Wharf.
Jan. 7, 1868.
Iw*

fifth

......

62

90

1,903,568 27
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

Found.
PROVISION STORK, at 374

goods

aie

sold

low

Ju,7c3t

UIK-

FORTE.

P»K1'8.Large Qant.).Illustrated
Price 8 1.00.

I( is new to a considerable
extent, bml. in in II ml
and in matter, embodying the best results <>i modern
exj) rionce in teaching, and tm'ira inp rxerci.-cs and
expedient* for ladlitjuinu rap'd and thorough pro*
ETcs* which have not before been Included in any

book.
It is the first book to present the technicals of
modern piano forte playing.
a

Full

EIhcmIoiion oflbc Accentual

IVontuicut «f Exercises,
Mas x, bv which the attensy teniatizeil by Mr.
I foil oft ho puoil is almost coinpclleo, uni iareles«
is
rendr.ed
e
nearly
impos.dbb, whde not
practi
only ihe hands but also iln* mind, ta*to and arii*iic
are
cultivated
and
trained. The advanperceptions
ot thcpioper u*c ot ucccnled exercises aie
highly appreciated by the best teachers. They will
find Ure*ji reduced to a system In this book.
Jt is eminently a practical work; the result ol
many years, eucceslul exnericncv in the actual business or reaching; adapted to the use <>t beginners as
well us t»ihos at aJvauced stag % <»f progress.
It is carefully p*-ogn *.dvo; phttmoplib al in arraugment; very clear, nil und pcrspn nous in its
explanations and directions; and illustrated by cuts
and diagrams.
n*

ITS SELECTION <)?

ExevriiMN, Kcmntioim
Is

79

whore

METHOD !

PI1\0
240

73

-------

b

edition.

wi n \<<«> a u.9. iio.iDijV’.i

23

-------

and
AUROCKRY ieet,

T

at
A RochesterMUFF,
Depot and

RtSOUBCPS.

886.212
Bills Discounted,
79*,307
United States Bonds,
6,0 >)
Stocks,
Real Es'ate,.23,000
201
Expense-,
Due irom Banks,
139,713
Cash on han't,
142,932

of Islands, NF; Camilla. Ludlow, do.
Cld 4tli, birque Hawthorne, (ntw, ot Kennebunk)
|
Williams, New Orleans.
Sid 5th, brigs Undo Srm. and J A Dcvercux.
Jn7d2t
Ar 6tb, sclis Adeline,
Ryan. Belfast; Amelia, Ma- ,
•une. Camden.
Cdiith, sch Expounder, (Br) Copp. St John, NB, j
da Portland.
SALEM—Ar 4th. *chs Yankee, Lowell. Boston lor |
Cot gross
CASH,
3ucksport; Ella, Richardson, do lor Rockland.

OS

Dollars) Reward.

fages

1.40514

.....

......

tho

si met.

It has

IN6S.

of

recent-

ly occupied by Messrs Lock Muscive & Co.
sOHN C. PIUKJTEB,
Enquire of
jaiiidSW
93 Exchi g; street.

6« 34

8,'*5 37

Capital Stock..
Surplus profits,
125,COO
Deposits,
Circulation,

ja'dlw*

Seoon .Th'rd and Fourth Stories
THE
Briek Block No 8-3, 85, 87 Mul Hc rtree*,

63,938 37

or TH«

Profit and L '»«,

si.

-FOR

$i47

G,

f:tn7 dtt

Cth._

NEW

ri3t»

JAfifCAHV

j:i7-d3t«

rs To Let,
The Ma.vborrv house in Cape Flizaboth. roulh
end ol Portland Bridge. Enquire on tie
proini-

00

Pi oil t ami

First National Bank of

this office

Chamb

LI A ML~r IBS.

O UAli T Eli L V

bearer,

ment stopped
by le vying it at

hereby cautioned agnimt | urcheck lor $'.5. on Canal National
J. N. Wins’ow, payable lo Wm. Ux*
said check having been lost, and payThe finder will be suitably rewarded
are

S*. 8.

Ducfrom National

Jan. 7, 1SC8.

a

rN

of the

Circ

Portland

Pcrsors

chasing

U. s. Bonds deposited with U.S. Treasurer,
to secure Circulating No es,
250,000 00
Dank checks and Revenue Slumps,
11,683 35
Portland City at d other Bonds,
6,43*» 00

McLai*,

.'
Mailer!

consent.

The

Post Office.

K. W. & Co. have arranged in connection with
their jobbing business a

Wasbingion.
Sailed, barque David Nichols. Devercnx. Bangor
lor Philadelp ia. brig Mansanilta, Magune, Providence for Georgetown.

mutual

copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
firm and st le of Greenongh, McCallar A Co., is

Mango.

Sleeper. Fall River lor Baltimore; S S Bickmor
E C Gates. FreeBarter, Bucksport tor New York
man, East poit lor Mo*t Haven; Red Jacket, Higfor
Nt
w York; Allen Lewis, Benue
Gardiner
gins.

3 CO

of Ma yor and Aldermen, 1
December 26, 1R*7. j
the petition ot II. C. Cobh, lor lie* nse to erect
and use a Stationary Steam Engine on bislot
on Pearl street
Ordered, That Tuesday, the 21st day of Jan.,
1868, at tour o’clock P. M., at the Aldermen's Looms,
bo assigned as the time and place tor c ordering said
petition, and tha- the petitioner gi’ e notice thereof
by publishing this order in the Portland Daily Press
four times, the first publication to be al least fourteen days beiorebaud, that all persons interested
mav appear and be heard thereon.
Attest.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Copy, Attest, J. M. DEATH, City Clerk.
January 7 <1 It

day dissolved by

ships

Sid 3d bonne Deborah Pennell.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 3d, tch ongelinc VanClcat,
Heath. Elizabethport
Sid 5th sclis Carrie Heyer, Pofand, Darien; Ella
Fish. Wiley. Ba timore.
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, bar me Geo W Hort n, Butler, Bristol lor Havana; sch Kedingtcn, Gregory,
ltockfand lor New YorR.
Ar4tb, brig Abner Tayljr, from Bucksport ior

$2 00

Gentlemen

heretofore existing under the
THE Copartnership
and style ot Tarbox & Checver is this

Bay, Noyc

ssetf, Harding Kingston.
ships Western Chief, G'lmore. f>r Buenos
Ayres; Lorenzo, Fol'ansi-ee, New Orleans; sch Wil I
lie Mowe. Hilton, Providence.
Cid 4th. brig Eugene Reed, O’Donnell, A^pinwall;
sebs Oneida. Davis, do; C F Young, Richardson.
•
onisa Frances. Allen, Mobile; Cairie 1 >,
aibarien

F<

24 l-roont. Ladies

PIT’ Tickets tor sale at the Vestry Monday and
Samri ay evenings.
jan.7, d w

have this day removed to their

i in
35 000
Surplus Pun 1
Loss
2 .031 05
Rockland.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 4 h. brig E P Swett, I Discount received
2,898 60
Lawrence. Irom Savannah lor Baltira >re
8 72
Exchange
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, seb Grapesliot Ward well,
Circulaiing notes received from CompBucksport.
Pill LADE! PHI A—Cld 2d, sch Ralph Souder,
troller
Crosby, Boston.
Individual Dcp si s
Ar ith, barques Linda, Ilewitt, Nassau, NP; SI
Due to National Banks
l'etur, G» odwin. New Haven.
Ar 2 1, sell Caswell, iUS) from Portland tor SaSLute Bank Circulation outstanding

Brown, Aspwwall.
(Td 2;<d, bri Golden Lea 1, Jones Havana.
NORFOLK—A r 1st, sch Ned Sumter, Lord, irom

Singing.

DISSOLUTION.

Of the condition

N EW

Pellcolthe

in

TTTlf.1, Commence his Second term for Advance
» v
Scholars in singing ar the vestry ol Free St.,
Church, on Monday Evening January 13, at 7J

National Traders Bank of Poitland,

3d,brig

'lf t'<»r

CUTLERY, GLASS, &c.,

disasters.

vannah.
NEW YORK—Ar

a

n *\v.

OB THI

ult, sch Nevada, Doughtv,

House,

ON

L

Sch Jachin, (ol Belfast) Herriman. fm St Thomas
for Boston was found at anchor dismasted, oft' Hatteras. and towed into Wilmington, N
by steamer
Pi >necr t.oiu Philadelphia.
In t e State of Maine, on the morning of the first
trom
Cadiz
for Boston,
Marathon,
Barque
Drisko,
with sa)\.j;bich put into St Johns. N F. Sept JO, liad ;
Monday oi Janttaiy 1808.
<
bad
wea:
her
and
lost.
sails
and
exper.enoed
sprung
aleak. She had c mpleted rei*airs on the 21th ult i
RESOURCES.
and pioceeded 2d inst.
Loans and discounts,
365,338 73
A cable dispatch states that brig Lorana, Nicker198 24
Suspended and overdue paper,
son, irom New York lor heyrout, Syria, liad gone
adiore near the latter port and would have to disIndi btediicss of Diiectors,
8,500
charge to get oft. Amount of damage not ascertainOverdrafts,
nong.
ed. Crew saved.
Current expenses,
1 go

man
Ar

dtttiewlaw

December 31.

In Board

Waterhouse & To.,

QUARTERLY

Portland.

brig

HOOD GOODS!

SCOTCH

Napkin Ring*, Card Canes, Razor*, *cl*«
koia, KuivcM, Clocks, Arc., Ac.

City of Forllund.

> i;W A I) V EltT ISEMENTS.

SAILED— Barques Gertrude, and L T Stocker.
From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at New York Oth, sobs Au.iie Freeman, and
Virginia, trom Portland.
Old, brig J Polledo, lor ('ardenas.
Ar at st John, NH.Oib inst brig Kennebec, Minot,
Boston, via Portland 21 hours.
Ar at Cardenas 28tb ult, brig Josephine, Llnscott,

Fancy

uml

MR. GAROIXRR.
spotitox.

Nov 7, oft

Porteous.

domestic; ports.
GALVESTON—Cld 2Hh, sch Kate, Peters, f

Handkerchief

Travelling Hag*, Cadies’
Companions,

JSoxcn,

trom

A rat vigo 13‘h ult Speedwell. Patlen, New York.
Id 14th. Waldo, Bakci, Cadiz, Sandy Hook, Barstow do.
Ar at Tavre 2’d ult, Cam ilia Humphrey. Callao.
CM -'1st, Mercury, Stetson, Ne.v Yo k.' Sld 20th,
Elizabeth. Dyer, do
im
Loads 20th ult Desiah, Gilkey,
Newport: 2lst. Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick, do.
Ar at Zierikzee 2t)tk ult, Tarquin, Huntley, from

No». 53 <e 55 Middle St..

MARINE IN~EWS.

Bri3 Philip Larrabee, 286 tons
sold by auction at New York on
purchased by Capt C C Baker, oi

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Toy*. Work,

delphia.

Almanac.Jnnnaty 7*

Sun rises.7.80 I Moon sets.4.85 AM
Sun sets.4.44 I High water.8.45 AM

STREET,

CONGRESS

SCARBORU’ BEACH.

DKIMItltlKB OF Ot'LAM STEAMERS.
DESTINATION

for sale at

large and well selected stock of

a

Antwerp.

Sld Nov U. Armada. .Jeffrey, New York; 21st,
Gai uer. Tav, Boston
Ar at Bombay Nov 23, Nicholas Curwin. from Calcutta.
Sld Nov 20. Zenobia, Hutchins, KurTachee.
Ar at Aden 1st ult, Yorick. Dixon, Kurracbee,
(and saled 2d lor Annesley Bav) ; 5tli. Tanjore,

plas-

COHLI88

G.

317

Calcutta Nov 18, Ticonderoga, Rice, trom

Ar at

IMPORTS.

FRf'M

NO.

Rangoon.

In this city, Jan. 6. Mr. Edward M. W.Idi age,
aged 57 years
In F linouth, Jan. 5, Mr. Nathaniel Knight, aged
95 years 6 months 27 days.
Til Bridgton, Dec. 28, Mrs. Eliza l’erry, aged 70
years 5 months.
In Waterville. Dec 29, Mrs. Laura, wife of Josei h
Nndd agi'd 2 years.
In Beliast. Dec. 22 F. A. Lewis, Fsq.. aged 69 yrs.
In Bath. Jan. 2, I ilia May, daughter oi
H. and
E. A. lirown, aged 1 year.
In Oxford, Dec. 22,* Mr. W. W. O iver, aged 55 vrs.
In Waterville Dec 21, Mrs. Ann Winters, aged
66 years 6 months.

Sid tin Havana 29th
Fernanda.

A.

Bombay.

_Sld

Miniature

a o o d s r

Chase, McDon-

brig

Drisko,

diseasa

and In fact every

A

At Ponce, PR, 20th ult,
Sparkling Sea. Duncan, I oin St Marys. Ga, lor Montev deo, put in in

Bn I ti ni re
Sld im St

Catarrh Can be Cured l

NAME

Christmas and New Year’s

lias

ald. oisg.

EMERY & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.
Or Rf I IO Niulbnry direct, Boxlon.
Sale?
taken
in exchange tor pale.
OSySiM-ond-hand
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement aticlied to Til ton & M Earland>s Safes, can older of
mery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 13—sir 1stw in each uio&ad? remainder of time

CTEAD A CUE relieved,

,1KW AIM KHTlDE.HtiK'1 V

n.

Pensacola.
At St Thomas 23d ult, brigs J W Spencer, Spencer. Irom Guadaloupe, seeking ('has Miller Brewer,
irom Boston, ar 23d, with loss of mainboom auu

Atlnagua 23d uP, brig Mary

FIRST litTE SAFE,
PRICE, will please cal) on

MODERATE

ca

POK I

At Oporto 12th ult, brig Aroosto»k. Bryant, lor
Messina next day.
At l)ema ara 17th ult, brg Hattie Eaton. Brown,
for Bai irnore. Mg on other
At Vera Cruz 23d ult, brig Trial, Humphrey, from

mainsail.

Recipient

Cold

7J3

FOR FIGX

NOTICES.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
InlormTition is hereby given that a screw pile
Lighthouse has l>een erected at Deepwater shoals in
the James Hi er Va. to .take the place of the one
destroyed by ice last winter.
A M> NOW
The light will be exhibited for the first time on the
evening ot Jan 15.
discharging CARGO COAL, which for Cooking can
The
illuminating apparatus is a Crenel lens of the
not be f xcelled
Samples n my Office, and a most
the local plane being ?6 leet above ordi6th
glouing & sntis/actory tire in my Office Grale, the naryorder,
tides, and the light shou d be seen in cl.ur
better show its qualifies.
!1
weather a distance cf 9 milts.
I’RltE $3.00 DEMVERED.
Notice is also given ot the re establishment of the
WEIGHT GUARANTEED, AT
light, at Bowler's R>ck, Rappahannock River, \ a.
The station is now marked by the Relief lightve*JVo. 260 Cottilm bjf -Ios. Poor.
sel, No 2h, 'painted red, and showing a lixed white
light, which may seen live miles.
jan7dlw8N
By order ol the Lighthouse Board.

the

and

Stationers,

stud

^—

t.

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Am

Triumphant!

Are the Sole Agents in Portland for the sal" of these Celebrated Instruments, and
cordially invite all
pa* ties who intend purcha*insr >’ Piano to cir II at our Ware-Poems. Vie intend k« epi. k a lull assortment, and can satisfy any one that it is for their interest 10 Get the Rest.
janTdlw

_

grossed.

^

At tlie exposition of all Na ions. In addition to the fir md Gold Medal of Honor. the Kmp-ror NapoIcon in per* on ac ompanied tlie Pr* Mentation with die
I'ecoratimi of tlie « r s- of the Leu ion 01 Hoi or
thereby conferring to the Ohlekeiing Medal the only d etinetion oyer the loin other Medals awarded
tor Piano-Fortes, (all of which weie alike and ol equal
value,) am* thereby < oufirniing the unanimous
award ol tlie tlirce Juries and Imperial « ommiS'ion, placing the Ohlekeiing Piano at the Head ol all
others.

2.40 pace.

Eacity

—

"Sfl?*
33 5- ^

Chickering

officer.

ferred to the city’s solicitor, J H. Drummond, getting where their duty called
them; hut this
Esq., and to Phinelias Baiues., Esq. They fellow seems to have decided to take advanconcur in the opinion that the right of the
city to enter into a contract with the company tage of tlie growth of our city and the imis doubtful, and, if it existed, the interests inprovements and accommodations therein.
volved are too important to be subjected to
the slow and insufficient remedies provided
I. O. O. F.—The following officers elect were
for nou-fulfilmeut, and that the authority lo
installed in Maine Lodge No. 1, last evening,
make conditions and impose regulations aud
by the R. W. D. D. Grand Master J. E. Hasrestrictions upon the company and to enforce
them, is limited under tbe charter and insuffi- eltine:—Wm. Fessenden, N.G.; W. G. Norris,
cient for the adequate protection of the interV. G.; H. C. Barnes, R. S.; J. R. Hooper, P.
ests of the city.
A. D. Smith, Treasurer. Short addresses
They advise that further legislation be ob- S.;
tained, “to define the lelations of tbe city to were made by D. D. G. M Haseltine, P. G.
this enterprise more exactly, to give the
city Master L. B. Krogtnan and P. G. Master B.
the necessary enlargement o‘f powers aud
proKingsbury. Jr.
vide prompt aud efl". ctive remedies for
any
failure in accomplishing the objects sought for
Fire was discovered last evening, about 7
under these powers.”
J. P. Kirkwood, of New York, an engineer
o’clock, in an unoccupied bouse on Atlantic
of experience, formerly connected with the
street, but it was extinguished before it had
construction of the Brooklyn, 8t. Louis and
done much damage and before the engines arCincinnati water works, has visited this city
by arrangement of your committee. He advises rived.
3 20-inch main, a reservoir of
24,000,000 gallons
capacity, the upper level to be raised fifteen
Bii8inci<s Items,
feet above the surface of the ground, with division wall and stand pipe, large pipes for city
Singing School.—The second term of Mr.
distribution, &c., &e., as more fully appears in Gardiner’s school for advance pupils in singhis report.
Having obtained these data, an interview ing will commence at the vestry of the Free
was had with Gen.
Shepley, President of the street Church next Monday evening.
Water Company, the reports and opinions
above referred to having been previously given
The fourth social levee of the Spiritualist
him for examination. The results ot our conAssociation will take place at the Reception
ference are found in the following memoranda,
which embody the conditions to which the Hall, in the City building, Friday evening,
Jan. 10th. Tickets to be had of the commitcompany assent, to wit:
1. The Portland Water Company shall for- tee—N. M. Woodman, R I. Hull, T. P.
Beals,
ever supply lbe city free with water lor muW. E. Smith. No tickets sold at the door.
nicipal purposes, as provided in the charter,
jau7d4t.
and supply hydrants at such places as the City
Council shall require; the city to erect the hyM. L. A.—The fourth lecture of the M. L. A
drauts and connect them witli the mains.
2. The water to be introduced into the city Course of Lectures will be delivered in the
from Sobaao Lake by a 20-iuch hydraulic City Hall, Wednesday evening, Jan. loth, by
main, so as to supply the hydrants within two Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
Owing to the inyears from January 1,1868.
3. A system of city distribution to he adopt- disposition of Gen. Sickles there will be no
ed by the company substantially equal in oalecture this week.
Per Order.
of mains to that recommended by Jlr.
jan7dlw
nrkwood.
4. A reservoir to be constructed on BramNotice.—Grodfinski Brothers, of NewYork
hali’sHill of a capacity of 16,000,000 gallons, and Bos on will
open a branch Cigar store corand the higher elevations on Bramhall and
Munjoy to be supplied troni a stand pipe or by ner of Middle and Exchange streets, opposite
gravitation directly from the mains, in a man- Harris’ hat store, at Portland, in a few days,
ner satisfactory to tho
where there hope to maintain the high reputacity’s engineer.
5. in the event of reasonable ground of comtion they have gained in New York and Bosplaint of want of supply to more sparsely populated portions of the
city, the City Council to ton. Every thing in the smoker’s like will alde ermine upon the feasibility and necessity,
ways be found there at the lowest rates. Dealand the company to lay mains wherever the
ers as well as customers are invited to examine.
City Council decides it reasonable to require
it under all the circumstances ot the case.
A Plate of hot Pan cakes and Honty is not
6. M xiinum rates to he agreed upon by the
company and the city, and in case of disagree- half so exhilarating as a single 25 cent bottle
ment, by three commissioners appointed by 1 of Wolcott's Pain Paint to one who suffers
the Supreme Court.
Pain. It stops it instantly, removes soreness
7. Tlie works to be constructed under the
supervision of an engineer appointed by the produced by fiery Pnimenfs. Fly-blisters or
city, who shall confer with the engineer of | pills that only gripe and destroy the natural
the company as the work progresses, and. in functions of the stomach. All
pain removed,
case of disagaeement.a third
engineer shall he
selected by them whose decision shall be final. free of cost, at 170 Chatham square, New York,
and 36 Winter street, Boston.
8. The agreements between the city and
the company to he confirmed by legislative
Pepper and Turpenline
create a surJace Pain,
sanction to secure the rights ot the city and
An ! even :ools v ill find
provide appropriate remedies, such legislation
'that this Is all they gain.
to he agreed upou by the city and the compaIf cos' ivo, cram willi pills,
nyAnd load with physic mix,
These conditions meet substantially the
Create s' 111 greater ills;
recommendations of Mr. Kirkwood and the
Blister, bleed-and fix.
views of ,i our committee, except as to size of
the reservoir. The company will not agree to
Special Notice.—The agency for the sale
build a larger reservoir at present. Perhaps
of shares and delivery of engravings of the
one ot 16.000,000 gallon0 capacity will answer
the purpose lor a few years and should not ■Washington Library Co. in this City, will close
prevent the proposed arrangement with this on the evening of Jan. 8th. All shares must
company.
be purchased before the 9th, and no orders tor
We, therefore, recommend the passage o'
will be filled after one week from
an order requesting the City Solicitor to
pre- engravings
that date. Over five thousand shares have
pare immediately a hill embodying such legislative provisions as are required, the same if been taken in this
city and vicinity, and shareaccepted by the Water Company aud approved by the City Council, to be forwarded to holders are assured that nothing will be left
undone on the part of the agents here to seour delegation at Augusta for presentation to
the Legislature.
cure for thorn their just rights.
All orders for
Accompanying the report were the opinions shares should be addressed to Geo. R. Davis &
of City Solicitor Drummond and Hon. PhineCo., Portland, Me., with return stamp enhas Barnes upon the legal questions submitted
closed.
to them; also, the correspondence with Gen.
Sliepley, President ol the Portland Water
Down among the dead men, are, at this moCompany, and the report of Mr. Kirkwood,
the Engineer who had been employed by the
ment, thousands who might have been alivo
and well had they used that great life precity.
The report was accepted and the following
server, Plantation Bitiers. Let the living lay
it g order was passed:
it to heart that they are the best known remOrdered, That the City Solicitor be aud is
hereby requested and instructed to draft as edy for all dy'peptic complaints, stomach desoon as possible a bill, embodying such legisrangements, aud general debility. As a delative provisions as are necessary to be oblicious cordial, combined with great tonic virtained to enable the city to arrange satisfactorily with the Portland Water Company lor a tues, their equal cannot be found.
Delicate Females, Clergyman, Merchants,
supply to the city of water from Sebago lake;
and that when prepared and accepted by the
aud persons of sedentary habits—
Lawyers
Portland Water Company and approved by
particularly those who are weak and suffer
the City Council, the Mayor be requested to
wilh mental depression, are greatly benefitted
forward the same to our delegation at Augusta, with the request to obtain its enactment by
by these Bitters.
the Legislature.
Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet artiAn ordinance introduced by Alderman Bailee, amendatory of the ordinance relating to cle-superior to Cologne, and at half the price.
contracts, was read twice and passed to be endec28eod'2w&w2w
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called at the store of Messrs. Geo. W. Bicb &
Co. and purchased a pair of pants. In the afternoon a stranger called at the same store,
with the same pair of pants, and represented
that he wanted them exchanged for a third
person. Mr. Itich suspecting that the pants
had been stolen from the original jiurchaser,
held on to them and sent for a
The fellow, finding himself in
place, made for his sleigh, which
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in motion.

Larceny.—Yesterday forenoon
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We could not learn his name. Boys should
bo very careful, and he mindful ot tlie great
danger of attempting to get on to sleds and
when

<

1*8

attempting to jump on to a sled that
passing, when making a misstep he fell,
a horse that was following closely, before

sleighs

=
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£ £l>

and seri-

over

Congress

si =■-■■£
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and
he could ho checked, stepped on him, bruising
one of his legs badly, and
crashing his head
so that that it was
thought he could not live.
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existing statutory provisions,
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gift
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sent in:
Falmouth Engine Co. No. 4.—E. C. Andrews, Director, and A. H. Andrews, Clerk.
Hook and Lauder Co. No. 1.—C. It. Kiley,
Foreman; E. A. Webster, Clerk; G. T. Morris, Steward.
Accident.—A toy was
ously injured yesterday

ADVEBTISEMEirrs.

NEW
__

occurred on Monday evening. The
lists of officers elected have been

PUBLISHED

402

Excess of 1857 ov-r 1830, 2,047 entries: increase about (50 per cent.
In 1857 there were liquidated—
404
Transportation,
68
Export,
145
Warehouse,
Total for 1857,
An increase in the entries of 1867
year of 1857 of over 800 per cent.

partment
following

in relation to the Clapp Bind,
wa< o dered to be placed on file.
A communication was read from St.John
Smith, John B. Brown and Fhinehas Barnes,
Directors of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company, in relation to the maturing bouds of the city which were issued in aid
of said road. As the sinking fund is not sufficient to pay these bonds the Directors request a hearing before the City Council, in
order that arrangements may be made to provide funds for their payment. The communication was referred to the Finance Committee.
A communication was received from the
City Auditor stating that the appropriation
for school independent of salaries, had been
exhausted,and recommended that unexpended
balances of other appropriations, to an amount
not exceeding $2,500 be tramfeired to the appropriation for schools.
Wood

National Bank.
Quarterly Statement—1st
Dissolution -Tarbox «£ Cbeever.

we

tlie Senate

The fine building formerly known as the
Togus Springs hotel and lately as the U. S.
Asylum for disabled soldiers, was burned to
the ground.
There are several statements afloat in regard
to the cause of the fire, but that most credited

nothing

Gardiner.
Lost— sable Alutt'.

Sinking—Mr.

ev-

have once more settled down to the
realities and business of life.
8ECUETAHY STANTON *M CASE.
The leport on the case ol Secretary Stanton
lias been made up and will be presented ir,
and

dispatches yesterday morning:

ficer of the United

Notice—P.
Not to—Check Lost.
City ot Portland—J. M. Heath CPy Clerk.
Christmas Goods—A. G Corliss.

stern

The Tooua Fire.—A correspondent of the
Lewiston Journal gives the following account
ot the fire at Togas Springs, mentioned in our

document which was evidently given to the public for the sole purpose
of letting the world know that there is one of-

& Noyes.
P. Chase.

leave their desks at noon, and the season was
sot apart for enjoyment and “a good time gen
erally.” The festivities ol the week culminated in New Year’s day when the lestive board
was spread, and everybody “madecalls
erybody else tube regaled with “feasts ol fat
things” and goodly viands. Cake by the ton
and egg-nogg hv tlie hogshead were offered
up on the shrine of friendship and during the
day and evening “all went merry as a marriage biT.” But all things must hAve an end

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW

uriNiriuieni.

The animal meetings of tlie various companies connected with the Portland Fire De-

Jurors.—The following citizens were drawn
ns traverse jurors for the January (civil) term
of the S. J. Court, which commences its session on the 14th ot January: Oliver P. Shepherd, Win. S. Broughton, V. C. Hanson, W.
W. Lotbrop, Clearies H. Breed, Joshua F. ltandall, Solomon Davis, Win. A. Sabiue.
Joseph I). Deselle was appointed special policeman without
pay.
The report of the Treasurer of the Widows’

Pianos—Bailey

celebrated with tlie usual amount

on

Poor,

Good Templar’s Assembly,
Promenade Concert—P. Al. B.

of that honorable

“fiddling, feasting and masking,** with an
occasional sprinkling ot a row by wav of variety. During the week the Departments “ran
OB half time**—the clerks being permitted t<>

It is not considered advisable, pending present legal proceedings in the oour s, to reply at
this time, to Mr. Poor’s communication. We
will say, however, that when the
proper time
arrives,—and there will not probably he much
unioundcd
many
statements, and
delay—the
misrepresentations, respecting Mr. P.’s past
and present connection with the E. & N. A.
Railway Comp my, embodied iu the article alluded to, misstating as it does the facts iu almost every transaction to which reference is
made, will be thoroughly and completely exby authentic evidence derived from the
posed
hooks and papers of the Company. When
that expose is made, our community will be
surprised—il a surprise in that direction is
possible—at the audacity and recklessness of
the writer of the article in question.

a

were

IS BOARD OF AMY Oil ATTD

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

of

antagonist:

It is

Coal—Joseph

the busy w hirl and hustle of politics have subsided; and tlie city looks almost as gloomy
and deserted as a circus-ring after the show
has packed up and gone. The holidays how-

E. & N. A. Railway—The interesting discussion of the nffiirs of the European and
North American Railway Company, which be-

Gen. Hancock celebrated New Year’s day
by issuing general order No. 1 from his head-

recess

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

body. The strangers, who for a month previous to the adjournment, had been tarrying
in our midst to the gratification and pecuniary profit of hotel proprietors have departed;

Fourth Page— Sea Sickness and Profanity;
A
Opinion of a Lady’s Man; Adioe-

is that an explosion ot gas on the second floor
of the left wing was where it originated. This
first fire was extinguished, after great exertions, but the soldiers,-so Madame Humor
states,—wishing to see some more tun. set the
building on fire in other places, and en masse
broke into the dispensary stores, knocked out
the heads of sundry barrels and kegs ot liquor
therein stowed tor hospital use, and with their
dippers made such flee use of the ardent that
most of them were in a state of beastly intoxication in a very brief period. Ot course
nothing could be done with them aud the
officers of the institution succeeded in saving
hut very little of the furniture aud other contents of the house—having all they could do in
carrying out those patients who were unable
to move without assistance. The night was
bitter cold, and in consequence there was
much suffering among the soldiers.
One,
whose name we did not learn, was found
dead—either from the effects of too much
liauor on board or from freezing.
A motley collection ef teams of all sorts and
descriptions, from a hack to a soap cart couve\ed the happy patients, from two to three
hundred in number, to Augusta, where they
are quartered this looming in one ot the
public halls, soi.e noisy ancl pugnacious, some
boisterous aud jolly, and some so far “over the
bay” that they evidently ‘‘don’t care whether
school keeps or not.” A small number—to
their credit be it said—retrained trom drink
ing and aided the efforts to quell ibe
conflagration by every means in their power, but the maturity are evidently as much
inclined to make light of the mat er as they
were last night. It is said that there was not
a soldier of American birth at the
Asylum.
Tno extent of the loss is not known this
morning but it must be very heavy.

a

Advcrfi*CM»c«*l* llii* Way.

fVcvr

the Edi or rf the Press :
Since the adjournment of Congress everything has fallen bach into the same old dull
routine that always characterizes this enter-

To-Day—Trouble Brewing

Canada; Saul among
Magafcii.es; Varieties.
in

quarters.

1SG8.

To

1868.
Morning. J n ui’y ?■

Tuesday

Cl, Jan. 4,

D.

iit

Cilf Affair*.
The regular monthly meeting of the City
Council was held last evening in the rooms at
City Mall, winch have been fitted up in an admirable manner.

Vicinity.

i'ui'tlKiitl unit

latter from Wu^hiu^ion.

for

and Pircra

of its most valuable eh iracttrhab s,
The e
are most 1^ from compos*raol
recognized eminence,
am* are believed t«» I w all intrinsb ally good, in the
one

highest degree attractive, and adapted to the purposes of training. The same music in sheet form
would c>*st several tim.is 11 c price of this book.
An indication of the favor with which this work
is received is afforded by the tact that, though first
pub'ished in September last, a fifth edition is already called for
It is publ th *d with AUftticAX Kinoeiiku. and
also with Kir 'FE.%N
Finukuixq,
Purchasers
should be careful to mdienl will* ti is r< quit- d.
Published by MASON BR THfcHs. S06 Broadway. New York: M iSON & 11 AMLIN, 1M Trent Jht streat, Boston.
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Legislature.

OHIO.

I
Assembly

MEETING OF THE LEGISLATURE.

Columbus, Jan. 6 —The General
of thi. State met atlOo’clock this morning.
Ail tlie meir bers wore present, l’he House
organized by electing John F. Follett, Speaker. In the Senate, several clerks were elected.
Both bouses then took a recess until 4.30 P.
M., when the Governor’s message will be read.
XG’h 00N

}R13j—2®3oid
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s

on.

SENATE.

After considerable debate the bill passed.
Mr. 'Washburne, of Illinois, called tip the
bill reported by the select committee on soldiers’ bounties. The first section directs the
Secretary of the Treasury to employ by transfer, or otherwise, twenty-five additional clerks
in I be division of the Second Auditor’s office
in furnishing information to the Paymaster
General in reference to soldiers claiming
bounty under act of July, IS;iff to be continued as long as necessary. The second section
directs tlie Assistant Treasurer at New York
to pay duplicate checks on notice of loss of the
original check or checks unker such regulations as the Tr surer may direct.
-Mr. Paine, a member of the select commit
tee. moved to amend the first section by increasing the number of clerks from twentyfive to sixty-seven, and also
by directing the
Secretary of the Treasury to provide adequate
and convenient rooms lor the clerks.
Mr. Logan offered a substitute
directing the
Secretary ol the Treasury to employ as many
additional clerks as may be necessary for the
speedy settlement of a’l claims for bounties,
and to rent such suitable rooms or
buildings
as
may be deemed ne-essary to allow the work
to he done with
dispatch.
Mr. Kerr offered an additional amendment
that ill casts where a soldier died alter the
passage of this act, and before pavuient being
made, the bounty should be paid to his heirs
in the order named in the act.
Without disposing of the bill or any of the
amendments, the House, at 4 o’clock, ad-

W ashington, Jan. (». -The Senate reassembled at noon. The attendance was very slim.
Mr. Saulsbury appeared tor the first time this
! session.
SENATE.
The Chair laid before the Senate the memoAugusta, Jan. G. —rite rep >. t of tho Insane rial of the Manufacturers*
Convention, held in
Hospital for 1SS7 was transmitted by the Sec- Cleveland, in regard to taxes. Referred to the
Fin nice Committee.
retary of State.
Mr. E hnunds presented a memorial regardMr. Farle* presented a hill repealing chaping the establishment ot a line of steamships
ter 13® of the laws of 1837 (liquor Jaw.) Tabetween this country and Liberia. Referred
bled.
to tli» Post Office Committee.
Mr. Sumner presented the petition of a
The House message proposing a Convention
number ol lreeju u in Elizabeth City,
to-day at 12 M. tor the election of State offi- largo
North Carolina, representing, their troubles
J
a
Je
was
to-morrow
ami
assign
by
ing
cers,
of unjust ami cruel
^.*n
and sufferings bccaus
landholders driving them irom their lands,
passed.
asking
other things that
and
redress,
among
An order Tf.is p iwal for a j rint committee
I Congress pass a 1 iw like Mr. Julian’s hometo contract tor the State printing; and Messrs.
and
aid them in purchasing lands
stead law,
Houghton, Lindsey an.1 Weat were appointed at fair prices. Referred to the Committee on journed.
Public
Lind.-.
«n the part of the S an ito.
A ljourned.
Mr. William 1. from the Finance
Committee,
HOUSE.
C? O 3X MEliCIAL.
reported favorably on the bill providing that
The report of tho Statu Treasurer was laid
the fin \1 judgment of the Circuit Court in acBonichiic ITlsi'kctr,
tons brought against collectors or oth r revebefore the House by tiie Secretary of State.
5 <>RK, Jan G
nue
in dull and
officers, may be appealed to the Supreme
$@ Ac lower;
Mr. Fessenden from the Committee on
Court of the United States at the indauce of Middling uplands at IG$ @ 16$ \ Flour-sales 11,400
l-bls.; State ;.nd Western 5 </, 10c higher; State 8 90
H)US3 Journal reported that the Speaker ap- either
without
to
the
amount in
party
regard
(«11 10; Hound Hoop Oli o 1020 gg 13 75; Western
point a reporter Inr the II >ine, who shall be controversy.
b 90 @ 12 50; do White
Wheat extra 13 00 @15 25;
Mr. Morton offered a joint resolution prohibStmi ern linn ; sale- 400 bbls. a
10 -i @ 5 00; Calipaid $2.30 for tki. session, vrho shall make a
all
iting
t
or
.nm quiet; sales 270 s inks at 12 75
judicial officers from comtreasury
ft 13 75. Whiaf
fair and impartial synopsis of debates and
Him
sales
suit
or
very
;
ciiminal
57,000
promising
any
bush.; Chicago Spring No. 1
proceedings
proceedings, and (hat a copy of the Daily brought against violators of the revenue laws at 2 48 iii 2 52$; do No. i and 2 Mixed at 2 45; While
Canada 2 75; White Missouri 2
or frauds on the
87$. Corn opened a
Kennebec Journal and Standard be furnished
treasury. Tabled.
shade firmer and cLsel dull; sales 51,000 bush.;
Mr. Pomeroy introduced a bill
each member, provided both papers publish
new Mixed Western 1 39 t/J I 4)
authorizing
afloat; old Mixed
t ie Secretary of War to settle the claims of Western 141 in st
re, and 1 43 «; 144 afloat. O ils
the reports of the reporter without expense to
Kansas for expenses of calling out the militia.
active, excite l and 1 n 2c higher, with a strong specthe State; and the House so ordered.
ula ivo demand; Western > G'( (a; 87ic in
Referred.
store, chiefly
at 8ic, closing firm; sales 48G.OOO bush. Be f
Mr. Williams introduced a bill granting
Orders Passed—Proposing a Convention for
steady;
sales 5«0 bb s. Pork dull and lower; sa’ea
lands
for
a railroad and telm
construction
of
1,500bbls.;
the election of State officers at 1‘2 M.: Directmess 20 95@ 21 05, closing at 21 00
regular; newm**ss
graph line by the Pacific Central Railroad 22 00 u} 22
10. closing at 22 00 Lard firmer; sales
ing the Stats printer to furnish the House
1,270
Company.
phis, at 12$ gt} l3$c; small lots at 133c. Whiskey uomwith blanks.
Mr. lierman introduced a bill in regird to
iually unchanged. Sugar steady; sales Pfthhcfs. Porthe coinage of gold and silver. Referred.
to Uico at 11$ gt, 13c. Coffee steady ibr p iine. MoThe order ior a Convention came back
Mr. Williams, from the Judiciary Commit- lasses quiet; New Orleans at 80 @ 90.*. Naval Stores
amended, substituting to-morrow, aul the tee, reported
firm. Petroleum quiet; ciude 10$e; refined bonded
favorably the bill to attend the 23$
@ 24c. Freights to Liverpool firmer; CottonGJd
H )use receded and concurre 1. A ljourned.
judiciary act of 1789.
Iki- sail and por steamer; Wheat 7$ @ 7$<1; Corn 7d.
Tho ease of Mr. Thomas, Senator elect from
New
York, Jan. G.—Weekly Cattle market.—
Maryland, was called up by Senator Johnson, Beeves not
very active but firm ; quotations 12 @ 20c.
who addressed the Senate at length in
expresthe latter for extra; receipts 35G7 head. Veal Calves !
sion of the evidence adduced before tho com—demand moderate: quotations steady and unchangmittee The charges against Mr. Thomas are
ed; receipts 446 head. Sheep and Lambs firm with j
Burning: of tlie Togu*. Military dis oyalty to the Government, evidenced by a better deni md; quotations—Sheep 4 @ 7$c; Lambs
bis depleting the treasury while
*075 head. Swine in light demand
Secretary 5@7 c; receipts
less firm; quotations 7$ @ 7 jc; receipts
Asylum.
during the Buchanan administration, with a and market
head
13,584
view
to
the
and
destroy
9
public credit,
by makBuffalo, N. Y., Jan. 3.—Flour firm; sales 200 !
ing a disloyal speech ou the occasion of Ins
bids, at 10 25 for city ground Spring; 25 bbls. White
Proceedings of fhe Legislature. election
by the Maryland Legislature. The do at 15 * 0, and 25)
bbls. Western ba » rs’ at 10 40
committee reported iliat neither charge was
1100. Wheat—Spring
entirely rominal; sales 1,500
sustained. It was further alleged that he had
bush. Amber Mi sliigan at 2 05. Corn opened lower
Imperial dispatch by International Line.)
given aid to the enemy bv employing his son andc'osed liigher; sales e.irly, live cor lots new at
Augusta, Jan. 0.—The destruction of the Willi money t> join tho confederacy. Mr. 1 12 vo; 1 121 on ilie track: ll,<>00 do on private terms;
and late G000 bush, old Western at 115 in ePvator.
Johnson devoted himself to a defence o' his
homo ior disabled soldiers at Togus creates
inactive and unchanged. Rye held at 1 60 with
colleague against this charge. The giving of Oafs
sorrow and regret. At least one unfortunate
no demand.
Barley steady; sMes 3000 bush. Canada
the money was admitted, hut it was
urged
t
at
65
in store. Mess Pork dull; held at 22 50. Lard
soldier from New York was frozen to death
that the lather used his utmost efforts to pre- dull at
Dressed Hogs nominal at 8$ @9e.
14$o..
and there is a report of others having shared
vent liis sou from going, but
finding all ap- High Wines nominal.
the same fate. Many others were frost bitten.
peals useless, and that his son would go, he
Ohicaoo. Jan.6.—Flour quiet; Spring extras 800
the money to keep him from want in case
@ 9 s5. Wheat excited and advanced 4$@> 5$e; pales
Despatches have been forwarded to Major gave
of capture or si ikness.
at 2 u5 @ 2 03 lor No. l, and 1
99$ @ 2 03 for No. 2.
General Butler, one of the trustees, for advice
Mr. Johnson proceeded to defend Mr. ThomCorn active at 87$ @ 89c tor No. 1, and 86 @
8G$c for
2. and 85$ (jh 8 $c tor No. 3 in store. Oats firm
as against the
In the mean time the patients are provided
charges of disloyalty which had N<».
ai d advanced 1 @ 2c; sales at 591c. Jive
and
been
made
quiet
against him, and areued that he
fur at Waverly Hall. Every effort has been
had n ver hit ntiouallv offered aid and corn- ; a Ivauce l lc; sales it 153@159 for No. 1. Barley
firm at 177$ @ 178 hr No. 2. Provisions heav<.
made on the part of the citizens of Augusta
fort to the rebellion. In furnishing money to | Mess Pork at 20 25
@ 21 00. Sweet pickled Hams
to relieve the sufferings which such a catastrohis son, who entered the conlcd rate seivce j quiet at 12c. Bceipis—t,000 bbls.
flour, 11,030 bush,
his
48,000
bush,
against
remonstrances and entreaties, he
wheat,
corn, 8,000 bush, oats, 2.800 hogs.
phy in mid winter necessarily occasions.
Shi pm nts—f-,000 bbls. flour, 4,0 !0 bush, wheat, 4.030
did so only as a parent, to save the
man
young
Both branches lic’d short sessions to-day,
bush.corn.
from the misery and suffering which he mu t
Jan 6.—Whiskey mil and held at
and very little business was
introduced, the otherwise have experienc'd, and not with the 28cCincinnati,
in bond. Mes< Pork at 20 00
21 00 fir old and
most important of which was the passage of intention of aiding the rebellion. He defend* new. Lard—12c
offered, a-d held at!2$c; 11,00:)
ed liim against the charge of
an order authorizing tho
having purpose- tierces gut Lard sold at 11 @ 14o. Hulk Meats—shoulSpeaker to appoint a ly depreciated
the credit ot the Government ders at 7$c; sides 9$e Bacon—sales at9 3-10 @ 10c for
person to act as a special reporter, to be reby unnecessarily borrowing money at exhorb- shoulders, and 12$c for clear sides.
sponsible to the House for the character of the itant rates to pay interest on government obliNew Orleans. Jan 6.—Cotton easier;
Middling
gations. Mr. Johnson concluded bv moving uplands 15$ @ 15$c; sales 4000 hales; receipts since
reports. Mr. J. D. Pulsifer of Auburn, who is
S
to postpone the resolution lor the
turday <333 bales; exports 50G5 bales. Sugar pa
present.
considered one of the most accurate phonoMr. Edmunds argued that the purpose of fair demand; common 9$^9$c; fair 12$ (a 12$c;
graphic reporters in the country was appoint- Mr. Thomas in furnishing bis son with money choice lie. Molasses ac ive; common 55c.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan.3.—Tobacco firm and unwas to give
him an outfit and enable him to
ed. This order passed without opposition. It
changed. Cotton better at 13 @ 13$c. Flour quiet
get through the hues to join the Maryland regis understood that an effort will be made toand unchanged; superfine 6 75 @ 7
50; extra 9 0u;
iment in the rebel service, and read portions of double extra 10
00 @ 10 50; treble to fancy 12 50 @
morrow for its reconsideration. I think that
the testimony tosustain this conclusion, which 14 00. Wneat
firm; dema .d small; Winter red 2 50
he said was irresistabie.
the action of the House will be sustained.
@ 2 60. Corn dull and drooping at 68 @ 72c. Bariev
After further debate, in which Messrs. Stew- firm at 2 11 in bulk. Rye declining; sales at 1 60 @
This appointment is the result of a feeling that
170. Provisions dull
onlv a retail business.—
Trumbull
and
others
art, Howe,
participted, Mess Pork 20 50 @ 21 CO.andDry
heretofore there lias been too much of a disposalted Shoulders 8$c;
Mr. Johnson withdrew liis motion to pustno
ie, clear sides 11$. Bacon—shoulders
sition on the part of the proprietors of the
9$ @ 10c; clear
and the hill was laid aside.
sides 121c. Sugared Hams 16 @ 17c. Lard
l2$c tor
Mr.
Sumner then called up the bill for the choice tierce. Live
Kennebec Journal to contract or entirely supexceed the deHogs—receipts
repeal of the cotton tax, which was laid over mand ; sates at 6$c tor good average.
or
remarks of members
press any speech
uutil to-morrow, and the Senate adjourned.
Louisville, Jan.3.—Tobacco—sa’es57hhds. Cot- |
where their personal interests or the local inton 13* @ 14c. Flour—superfine 7 75; fancy 12 60.
HOUSE.
Wile u 2
terests of Augusta might seeui to be effected
Bills and joint resolutions were introduced on the 33 :w, 2 40. Corn—shelled, in bulk, 68 @ 70c;
ear, 73 @ 75c. Oats 65 @ 06e. Bacon—shouldand referred as follows:—By Mr. Berliam, to
thereby.
ers 8}c; clear sides 13$c.
Mess Pork 21 50 @ 22 00.
relievo the vessels engaged in the
Lard
The Joiut Standing Committees will be anl2$c.
Wh:skey in b aid 27 @ 29c.
coasting
trade from filing manifests; by Mr. Browneli’
Jan.
3
—Cotton
closed firm; sales to-day
Mobile,
nounced to-morrow.
Cumberland.
to provide for tho gradual
400) bales; Middlings 14* @ 14$c; receipts 2087 bales;
redemption of
tender notes. The latter hill proposes to abolsales of the week 19,800bales; receipts 16,537 bales;
ish the present
foreign, li,520 bales; coastwise 3745 bales;
system of contraction and to exports,
IflASSAf lll SETT-.
stock on hand 65,831 bales.
substitute the redemption of notes when
presented in sums of less than one hundred dolAugusta, Ga., Jan. 3.—Cotton market s'iff; hold[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
lars at 1.40 per dollar of gold during the first ers asking higher rates; sales 363 bales; New York
TIIE SALEM WATER QUESTION DECIDED.
at
192 bales.
month; 1.39 1-2 during the second month; 1.39 Middlings 15c; receipts
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 3.—Cotton active and rdSalem, Jan. G.—Gen. Win. Cogswell, the during the third month, and so on until gold
and notes become of equal value, which would vanced; Middlings 15*c; sales 3 0 bales; receipts 1910
Weuhain water candidate for Mayor, is rebales.
be in six years and eight months. Also, by
Charleston. S. C., Jan. 3. Cotton advanced * @
elected.
The vote stands—Cogswell, 1405; Mr.
Washburne, of Indiana, to amend the law jc; sales 1200 bales; receipts 901) bales; Middling*at
Geo. Wheatland, 470: scattering,2. The Wenso as to retaiu certam
16c
paymasters now in the
Wilmington, X. C., Jan. 3.—Spirits Turpentine
haui water ticket e'ected entire in relative volunteer service in the regular army and to
firm at 47c. Resin quiet at 2 15 for No. 2. Tar 1 90.
establish rank among
paymasters; by Mr. Cotton active and advanced
S.
proportion.
lc; Mi idlings 15c.
Kerr,, to amend the soldiers’ bounty law so
that the heirs of a soldier who, after the
pasForeign Markets.
sage of the law, shall receive the bounty he
would he entitled to if living; by Mr. FarnsLondon, Jan. 6—11.15 A. M.—Consols at 9^$ @ 92*
for money, and 92* @ 92| icr account.
worth, construing section 19 of the act of
American Securities—United States5-20’s 72@
March 2,18IJ7. It provides that advertisements
THE PUBLIC DEBT OFFICIAL REPORT OF ELEC@72$; Illinois Central shares 88*; Erie Railroad
lor proposals for carrying the mails and other
TIONS IN THE CAROLINAS.
shares 48$.
from the Executive departLiverpool, Jan. 6—11.13 A. M.—Cotton opens
Washington, Jan fi.-It has been decided advertisements
ments, which do not requiro anything tube steady, with estimated sales of 12,900 bales. Breadby Secretary McCulloch not to issue the public done
t
as steady.
Other articles unchanged.
in
the
District
of
shall
Columbia,
Dot be
debt statement unlil to morrow. This is on
London, Jan. 6—1.20 P. M.—Consols fir money
published in Washington papers except as to
account of the fact that the National banks
92*; for account 92* @ 92} Illinois shares 88$.
carrying the mails in Maryland.
have not yet reported their receipts for the
Several other bills were also offered and reLiverpool, Jan. 6—1 20 P. M.—Cotton not so acmonth.
ferred
tive; sales will not exceed 10,u00 bales; prices deGen. Canby, Commander of the 2d Military
clined $d; uplands 7*. Lard 49s 6d. Tallow 44s.
Mr. ITpson offered the
to
the War Department the
following:
District, reports
Resolved, That the Committee on Reconresult ol the dictions held in North Carolina
ftfork stock Market.
struction inquire into the expediency ot auand South Carolina, uuon the question of holdNew York, Jan. 6.
ing a Convention in those States, as follows: thorizing by law file several constitutional
Stocks:—.
conventions elected under the reconstruction
North Carolina—Number of votes cast for the
American
acts hi the States
Gold.135}
lately in rebellion to appoint U. S. Coupon
Convention, 93,006,- against the Convention, all civil
Sixes, 1881,.108*
officers, State, county, city or other- U.
32,901: persons registered and not voting, 43,S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.108
in
those
said
States
wise,
to
act
respectively,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.105}
654; informal votes, 63; total, 174,574; number
temporarily until the Constitutions be adopt- U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.106
of lotes cast on the question of
Convention, ed
therein and the officers chosen and
quali- U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, Jan and J jly.104$
125,967; number required to hold a Convenfied
thereunder; and lor that purpose to re- U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867.'.104$
tion, 37,278; excess over tiie number required,
U. s. Ten-Forties, coupons.101*
lieve
or
all
such
civil
any
officers
who
may
38,679; majsrity in favor of Convention, 60,045.
now be acting in each of said States as the
After deducting the number registered but uot
Constitutional Convention thereof may deem
voting, there is shown an absolute majority of
Michigan Southern,.83*
proper.
& Rock Island.95$
11,501 for the Convention.
Mr. Boutwell asked Mr. Upson to accept as Chicago
Soutli Caiolina—Number of votes cast for
an amendment the
to
be
following
nsolutiou,
Convention, 69.799; against it, 2,226; persons
Ronton Stock I Jut
own:
registered but not vo'ing, 53,433; inlormal added to bisThat
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 5.
the Committee on ReconResolved,
votes, 15; number of votes east on the quesAmerican Gold. 135
struction be directed to consider the expediention of Convention, 72,010; number required
mted States Coupons. Jan.
135$
cy of authorizing the Generals of the army to
to bold the Convention. 63,725; excess over the
U S Coupon Sixes. 1881,. I0e$
detail
officers
for
service iu tho several milinumber required, 8,285. The majority in faSiat:s 5-20s, 1862.
ULited
10 ]
districts
established
law
tary
iu
the
States
by
vor oi the
Convention is 67,573, from which
1865. 104}
in
July, 1865. M5
deducting the registered persons who did not recentlyof rebellion; also to consider the expediency
constituting the said States a single
1867
104*
vote, leaves ati absolute majority of 12,1.35.
Boston and Maine Railroad.. 131
military district under the command of the
Gen. Pablo Pujol was received at the Deboston and Maine R R Rights.
General
of
the
also
to
consider
the
ex2*
army:
partment of State this morning, as Envo> of
10)
pediency of providing additional securities for Eastern Railroad...
the Republic of San Domingo. He is the first
Central
Railroad.
Michigan
107$
of the elective franchise in said
diplomatic representative from that Republic the exercise
States; and also to consider the expediency of
that has ever been received by the united
act
of
that
the
declaring,
by
States.
Congress,
governments heretofore set up in said States
hy the
order of the President are not republii a a forms
rpHE subscriber rffers lor sale tlie WATEREUROPE.
of government.
1 POWER SAW MILL owned
him, situat d
JNlr. Upson accepted the amendment to his on the P llet River, in the County ofby Westmorland,
resolution.
New
(50
miles
Irom
and 23 miles
St
Brunswick,
John,
GREAT BRITAIN.
Mr. Maynard suggested that the resolution
from M >ncton.
London, Jan. 5.—The latest advices received should be made amendatory.
The Mill is enm rised of a Broad Gate and Single
from Abyssinia report that the advance of the
Saw Gate, with Eiger an l Trimmers.
Mr. Upson declined to modify it in that reBritish expedition still remained at Senate,
spect.
—ALSO—
where it has been encamped since Dec. 7, and
Mr. Ch ambers moved to lay the resolution
no
movement beyond that point would be
A
BOX
SHOOK
on the table.
MACHINE,
Rejected—yeas 28, nays 86,
made uutii the arrival of the commander-inThe resolution, as amended, was then adoptCapable of manufacturing 900 Shooks per day of
chief. Gen. Sir Robert Napier, which was dailv ed.
10 hours..
expected. The health of the troops was go id,
Mr.Allison offered a resolution directing
The Mill and Machinery are all in good working
but I lie horses and other beasts of burden we : e
the Secretary of the Treasury to report the
order.
dying, in consequence of the iutense heat and quantity ot liquor -eized in New York and
The property is 4J miles from the Petite >diac Stawant of proper forage.
Brooklyn, the quantity condemned and the tion ot the E. & N A. Railway, in direct communication with the Harbor f St John at the one
qua tity sold, together with the amount reFRANCE.
end, and Moncton on the other.
ceived into the treasury from such sales; also
Paris, Jan. 5.—The Constitutiounel denies
The Stream is large with a never failing supply ot
that the Emperor, in bis reply to President the amount now on hand in possession of the
water, a clean Rocky bittern entirely free from mu i
Government. Adopted.
Sneider on N nv War’s, urgid upon th; Corps
or impurities ol any kind, and the Manulactured
Mr. Washburne of Wisconsin, offered the
Lumber is capable of being rafted and driven to
Legislatin' the passage ot the bill for the reresolution which had been proposed by Mr.
within 500 yards of the KaiHvav, at which a siding
organization of the army.
could
easily be mjt iu at very little expense, and it is
Washburne, of Illinois, as an amendment to
The Constitutionnel editorially dec'ares that
the resolution of Mr. Ehlridge.
nearly level with the railway.
the relations of France and Italy were never
Along with the Mill there are 500 acres«aj land, 25
Mr. Clianler called for a division on the
more satisfactory than they are at the
acr-s o' which are inag .od state ot cultivation and
present
question
but
fear
is
cut
about 15 tons of hay, and a goo I comfortable
moment,
expressed that the false
Mr. Ross suggested that thanks should also
and mischievous rumors are now in circulation
dwelling house capable ot accommodating about 30
be
to
Gen.
Graut
for
what
h
id
been
men.
with several Workmen’s Houses, Barns,Sheds,
in regard to the new ministry which General
expressed
called his white-washing letter, recommendBlacksmith Shoo, &c., all in good condition.
Menabrea is forming will have a bad effect.
There
are60( 0 acres of Green Forest Land which
ing that members from the South be admitted
ITALY.
will be sold with the property, if desired.
There is
to their seats in Congress.
also
a large extent of Crown Lauds for nearly 30
Mr. Washburne, of Wisconsin, declined to
Florence, Jan. 5.—Heavy snows have fallen
miles above the Mills, which has never been operathroughout northern and central Italy which adopt the suggestion.
ted upon. 10 which extent Lumber can be driv, n.
Mr. Boyer moved to table the resolution,
have greatly obstructed travel. As,:* g : numThere is a sufficient--quantity of pine and spruce
ber of senators and deputies are unable to
80.
Timber
Negatived-—yeas
convenient tot e River to furnish stock for
28,
nays
j The
reach the capital, the day for the reassembling
question was then taken by yeas and Marji.faflpProg purposes, tor the next 25years. Incan treat for one halt or the
ot parliament has been postponed to the 11th
tending purchasers
nays on the first branch of the resolution, as
1
wlnle.
inst.
follows:
For further particulars apply to the subscriber at
PORTUGAL.
Resolved, That the House utterly candem us Poiiteodiac
Station, or to St. oofm.
D. -f. McL U7GHL1N, JR..
London, Jan. F.—The resignations of the the conduct of Audrevv Johnson, President of
the United States, for his action in removing
<?c31-w6w
HUGH DAVIDSON.
of
the
cabinet
have
been
accented
members^
that
gallant soldier, Major Gen. Philip H.
and a new ministry has been
by the
from
the
command
of
the
fifth
Sheridan,
miliformed under the Count ot Avila, who sucPatents
Seventeen Years
tary district. Adopted—yeas 70, nays 28,
ceeds Aguiar as President of the Ministerial
The second branch of the resolution, tenOUT.U2TKD DY
Council.
dering thanks to Gen. Sheridan, was then
BROWN & BEADLE,
adopted—82 to 63.
A number of bills were introduced and reramco.
Solicitors ot
ferred
under the call, among them one by Mr.
New York, J.iu. 6.—The -Herald has the
Allison, providing for the payment of a sol- American and Foreign Patents.
following:
Havana, Jan. 5.—Steamer Danube, from diers’ bounty in the case of the death of the
V era Cruz,
brings telegrams from the capital applicant, to the Military Committee; by Mr.
Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
ol Mexico to Dae. 31.
Window, to amend the homestead act so as to
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Oilice, is well acauthorize applicants to affidavits as required
MILITARY.
Tly orders from Gen. Porfirio Diaz, com^ by the original statute before the clerk of the quainted with the routine of business and the offimaiiding the Department, who It 11 arrived at county Court in which the applicant resides, cials therein. Messrs. B. B. will make preliminato the Committee on Public Lands; also for
Vera Cruz, a steamer with 1599
ry examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
under
the relief of actual settlers on the Sioux resOeo. Alatorio lias sailed iroin troops
that
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention lhat
for ervation in
lor
two
Yucatan to suppress the rebellion in port
Minnesota, extending
years
that pemaybe submitted lo them lor that purpose; will
the time of making proof and payment for
ninsula. Gen. Alillan replaced
Gen. Alatorre
their lands, to the Committee on Public Lauds;
prepare the necessary papers lor those who wish to
m command at V era Cruz
duriug the lalter’s by Mr. Van Horn, to provide for the consoli- make
absence.
applications for Patents lor their Inventions,
dation of the Indian tribes and organize a sys- or U lexical ion* or reissues <rf Patents
FINANCIAL.
already granttem of government in the Indian Territories.
The Mexican Treasury is reported
ed; will act as Attorneys hi presenting applications
empty and
The Speaker presented Executive commuthe resignation of Iglesias as Minister of the
at the Pat ni. Office, and in managing them to a final
the Commisnications, among them
Treasury has been accepted by Juarez Other sioner of the Freed men'sonefuom
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
Bureau, trausinitchanges reported in the Cabinet receptly are tingthe petition of the colored
people in Ken- the condition of rejected applications when desired
doubtful. Senor Da Tejada keeps his portfolio
tucky, complaining of unjust taxation by the fo do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
and seat in Congress.
authorities. Referred to the Committee may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
on
INAUGURATION OF JUAKEZ.
Freedmen’s Affairs.
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors.
Tlicy will also
President Juarez was inaugurated at an Ex*•
]}‘om the Clerk of the House, in re- sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in di;
.expenses of investigating comtraordinary Session cm the 25ib.
J„
>, was laid on the table.
rect communication with the leading Manufacturers
A DUEL.
The resolutions ot amass
meeting in Law- all over the country. They are thus enabled to otter
On December 31 a duel' took
place afe the
rej?ce, Mass., relative tu tl„. right of Am ricon superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
enpital between Colonels Mejia and Garvia.
citizensiO" British soil, wore referred to tlic
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to set
lhc latter was fatally wounded.
Committee on foreign Affairs.
he Hights.
The resolutions and memorial of the NaVARIOUS MATTERS.
tional Convention of Manufacturers at CleveCirculars and pamphlets furnished on application,
Col. Barron had arrved at the
to arcapital
the
referred
to
were
land, Ohio,
Committee on rceof charge.
range the affairs of the Barron estate, which
and
Means.
Ways
'S probably the most
valualili' in the Republic,
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, offered a resoluOffice, 22 Federal Block,
lhe Vicarof Cuernavaca bad been
driven tion, which was adopted, calling on the Secrefrom that place.
Corner F and Seventh Streets.
of
the
in
detail
reinformation
tary
Senor SToraDs
recently kidnapped, was lative to theNavyfoi
number of vessels in the navy in
WASHINGTON, D.C.
compelled to pay «>M,000 as a ransom for ids
I*.
O.
Box
249.
1861, the number built and purchased for the.
Pruimsi-s to remedy that evil.
G.
E.
Disown, ot Me. II. W. Be wile, of Mass.
navy, at what cost, by whom
Hie English legation left the
capital for amount paid tor commissions, &e. purchased,
wtf36
Vera Crus oil Monday, December
30
The
Mr.
Schofield
offered
a
resolution
directing
gunboat Jason was still awaiti a-tliem thnro
FOGG
A
Mfc.BR,
PRUEItlAtV,
the
ot State to inform the House
Mr. E. L. Plumb, American
Charge d’Af- howSecretary
(Successors to A. Webb & Co,)
many and what States had ratified the
f.tirs, took possession of bis new office and
amendment
to
the Constitution of
108
on Ciiristtn ts gave a
Commercial Si., Portland, Me.,
grant! banquet to the proposed
the United States, known as the 14th article.
American legion of honor. The mansion now
DEALERS in
Adopted.
occupied by the American legation is a most
Mr. Banks introduced by unanimous conmagnificent one.
sent a bill enacting that eight hours
shall conGen. Vicanes is suspec^d of having influIn large or small quantities. A bo
stitute a day’s labor for all
enced certain members of
laborers, workmen
to work
Congrers
and mechanics now
Mhoru, due Pceil, and Cr. Corn.
or who may
in favor of the general
employed,
amnesty. The press hereafter be employed, by or on behalf of the
HS^hoice Family Flaur by ilie siugle barrel or
deems prosecution ol the matter
in bag'.
inexpedient. United States Government.
ja2;lff
S. H. WEBB,
J. L FOGG, H. C. FREEST AST.

(Special Dispatch

to

flic Press by the International
hit.c.1
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Principal

The Best Iuves*ment tor Surplus

to the

King,

Sale.

of

assurances

CENTRAL

The Portland

Mortgage

Crntral P

The

offer for sale thc

kcific

FIRST

r

lioiuls.

upon a subordinate lien.
V. The State and chief cities of Callfhrnia have
contributed upward ot $3 000,000 to tee enterprise
without lien.

VI.

The grant oi land i-* destined at an early day
to prove ot far greater market value than the total
of the first mortgage bonds i-sued upon the road and

equipments.

VII
This Rial lies altogether among the gold
and s«lv r producing regions, audits levenues are
received in coiu.

VII'. 1 lie management, of this Company 1

as Veen
and the
pru ience and
alter payment ot exp ns^cs an > interest, are devoted to construction j urposes
JX. The int rest liabilities ot lids company upon
the portion no v in operation are less than a third the
net earnings.

economy;’

X
Both principal and interest are payable IN
G< »U), unuer special provisions o both National
and State enactment*.

The bonds are iu sums ot $ 1,000 each, w.: th somi
gold coupons attached, payable in Jauuary
and July, and are offered for -a'e at 95 per cent. *oi
their par value and accrued interest from July 1

annual

added,
At tli

iu currency.
s time they

jiel nearly

Niue Per Cent, upon the Investment
Those Bonds bid fair to attain he most prominent
position among the non-speculalive investnents oi
the country, and will be actively dealt in at the
money centers in Europe.
Holders of Government

Descriptive Pamphlet.*, Maps, &c, lurnishe I on
pli.ation at the office of the Railroad Company,
William M, N. Y

Fisk
Bankers anil

MAINE
arc

unequalled.

I)

No. H Nassau

Regular

Correspondents

in

and

,

Street,

orreppoedents
arranged for

occasional
have

at otter po

n's, and

N. V.

e i'om ilie Sta'e t

jan 1’68

ORAYGES,
and

Bananas,

lot of

ever

LENS* FHIJII STOTE,
No. II

S»f.

INTERESTING

Newly Married

which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well I
home, the beuiing of Congressional legislation

Folks

NOTICE.

N ee Worsted Damask

Lounges

TO BE

GIYEJY ml Wml Y.

Tick'ng Mattresses,
TO BE

giyejt

.iwvir.

TO BE

GIYEJr*f Wml Y.
hnvc got every

uiimcuble thing

In the

lton*”-Furii'Mhing l.iue. and
nuyfhinit in our large stork at the

well

will

very
In ddition to the above,
will say
Every customer buying $1P0 worth, will be presented with a Nice Datna-k Lounge.

Fioweet Fash Price.

we

Every

ed with

buying $50 worihwilibc presentnice Ticking Mattress.
present-

customer
a

Every customer buying $25 worth will be
ed with a M ihogany Frame rooking tilass.
This is

LOW

as

no hunioug; every article shall be sold as
ugn be bought elsewhere ol same quality.

HOOFER
130

&

EATON,

Exchange

»t.

nud

SLEIGHING
Is all tlie

llage!

the subsc?iber would takj this opportunity
AND
to
to his friends and patrons, and all who
wish
Rav

good time that he is ready to furnish, at short

a

ANY SIZED

TEATT,

a nice single “Hitch” to “SIX
hisjbeautilnl Barge, the “BELLE

From
on

IN

HAND,"

for party rides
town, with CAPT, It. to hold the ribbons.
N. B.—Until further notice til: “BKLLE,” will
sail from South Street H. A., at 2 o’clock Wednesday and Saturday P. M, calling at Ibe Preble House
as it passes, on a cruise about town.
For adults only
25 cents.
For children under twelve years,
15 cents.
in

or

out of

J. W. ROBIXSOX,

Projiriclor,

9 .South Street.

__No.

janleod2w

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

Company.

Wal< Jf, cor. William, NEW YORE,

5i

January, 1867.
azainst Marine and Inland Navigation Risks,

nsures

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ilie year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks,
City,
Bank and other Stocks,
§6,771.885 00
Loans secured by Stock:- and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
-leal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,200 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,20781

112,536.304 46
TRLSIKES
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,

Joshua J.

Henry Coit,

Curtis,
Clias. H. Russell,
Lewis

Henry Burgv,
Cornelius GrinneU,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westrav,
Rubt.B. Minturin, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
J.

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Royal Phelps.

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillof.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobsou,
David Lane,
James Brvce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Darnel S. Miller,

,1.

Henry,

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,

Wm. C. Picker sg

_

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

JonN D. Jones, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President
W. It. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. I). Hewlett, 3d Vicc-Prcst.

H.O n atm an,

Applications

Secretary.

Insurance made to

lor

John W. Miintfr,
Corrc*pondcnft
Office hour5; from 8 A. M. to5 P

M.

OjJice 10H Fore St., Portland.
March

12—dlm&eodtoJan9 68&w6w

Mumiiacturcra and

Jobbers of

Caps,

Hats,

Umb ellai, Buffi
Jio.91 .llid.llc

o

Canadian

J.

wtt

DOW

&

SsOlV,
PORTLAND,.MAINE,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Half

Oak

Cvop

Baugh and Finished

Allairs,

Roller

Sole

heather,
“Backs” & “Sides,"

Skins, Wax drain, Split nml
Calf I<entlier.

J0p*Orders for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable
jan31dlw*wt
terms.__

COJNCOKD

Corn,Flour. Meal, Oats,

Carriage

8priu^!

Manufactured by
•T

To Let.
TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7
rooms.
A s » one on Lincoln sv, contain ng fc
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec -0. eoutf
81 Franklin St.
A

as

carefully

paper.

made up
It will coutaiu

as an

To Let.

TENEMENT corner of Sa'em anti Brackett
Streets. Enquire of
JABEZ C. ^OODMVN, JR..
144} Exchange Street.
^jdocl9Jtt

A

entirely independent

complete roiigie«nionnl and I egislative
record from week
of Stlale News

to

week,

a

Nummary
in

<1

by counties,
an nvriculturnl department containing articles pr. pared «xp

ariaug*

PALMKll

CONCORD, X. H.

OO.,
oc3-3ru\i

Army and h'avy

Dec 18-dtf

c

Tliiirsdny
lan.

AT

rea«inni«' » 017 every wren, ami a
page
el onlertaiikiutf miMcellnuy, togeiher
with the ino‘1 imporfiiui coi rcuponil’
ittiri
cure, reports
editorial*, and
the latent felegraiiliie intelligence from the duily

XJni

tn

A

Anclio.iec.-7

an<* ^ .*• M anti continue until all

BdM*

°V"’

™oU
Buainrm Coat,,
5"«l
FmiU, Veal., I’Hil
r, «•▼«*»-,
While
nu.l llulkitnp Mhirfa, Ciiot.a

!

am) Hosiery, Ma«prnili>r<i,

_

Crnvsitc Tie?, Hdkfs*., B >» >ms, with a general as ortmentot hurnlaliin .• Go 4a,
AISO, chinchillas I Wav era, Broadcloihs, Cagalmcrea, Doeskins, SaUinocts, \\ itli a variety tf othor
goods.
M *y be .‘eon all moon previ >tia ?o sale.
No postponement. Will the dealers examine these foods.
1 ernis af sale.
Per Older oi Assignee.
Jan G'dtd

Ilorse*, Sleigli*, Harnesses,
(

of B

ston, Ba

at HoMnckA.
trkoi .Square, Horse?, new
ham] Shiglis, rungs, one it Hcurse
Kuuncrs, Sle Is, new and seond naml Kolos, liar-

CONCERT

■

IlCSSrH, iVC., Ac.
Parties desiring lo contribute to this sal,
so earlv on
morning ot sal,.

URSO

Carriages, Harnesses,
Apl 29.

Maine State Press is a quarto paper, containing eight large page-*,and is one of the largest weekly
it will be furnished to subpa] e-s in the country,
scribers as heretoiorr, for two dollar* a year.
To clubs, during the coming impor.ant year, we are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
tes trill send Vie Maine State Press one
year for

gentleman

a half dol’ars, and if toone
address,
dollars, strictly in advance.

A.

No. 1

quire ol

LYNCH,

BARKER & CO.,
13il Commercial Street

septlltf

PRESS,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Corn y.
Ktcnniffhip for 8t. Johns, N. F.

Passage—Portland to st. Johns, Cabin
$40; Steerage $23. Apply to
HUGH <& ANDREW ALLAN, Agents.
January 6. d6t
Rates

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors of the Press are sowing no expense in strengthening their eithorial force, and in
improving their paper in every department. A Ar.-t
class daily may now he lonud without Ruing out of

city.
[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.)
Weltarn, not lor the first time, however, trom a
letter in the Bangor Whig and
Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial Ftaff oi the Portland
Pi ess. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situation, and lias «lone some good service, ami is capab e of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corj^sot Maine.
[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.)
The Portland Bail* Press on t*j son the new
year with a fuff and able oorp< o« edito s. and with
a determination on the part, ol the
publishers, to
make it meiit the large patronage it is
receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co
'HE
AND UNITED
MAIL

New

York, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session ofilie legislature it will h ive special dispatches every night, containing the substam e
of the day’s proceei ings. Any movement that looks
m the material growth of the State
always finds in
ihe P ess a hearty advocate, it should have a
large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the
weekly
edition of the Press has much to commend it.
Besides the care lully selected news of the
week, and
po itical matter, it has readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to tlic family circle.
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.)
It gives ns pleasure to md© the enterprise and

J

consider it all important that
something new should
be started in Portland the first of the
\car, and in
view of ceitain existing facts, have come to the decided conclusion that they would sell goods for cash
only after the first day or Januaiy, 1808. Hav.ng
had encouragement from individuals that
always
pa -, the cash lor their goods that sucli a store is very
much needed in Port and, and that bv a ii'tle extra
effort on our part to buv goods low,—which we reel
confident we can by paying the cash for them,—that
we should be enabled to
live, besides being a benefit
to ail who carry the cash in their poc ets 10 buv their
dinners. As we are taking the lead in this matter
weI expect and firmly believe that others
will soon
follow, and so m the svstem of a certain eminent
physician of this city will be true or us all, v 7. —‘I
never eat anything until I know it is
paid lor.”
We soli.it the continued favots of our
present patrons. nnd wish all who would buv their goods low to
give us a call, feeling confident that w c m please
them in every respect, and enable them to
go on
their way rejoiced that Pettengill, Full uni &
are
sailing goods so low.
Wo shall keen constantly on hand a good assortment nt goods In (.urline, which will to delivered to
any part of the city.

Lungs.
Hundreds of Test im on I tls from all parrs of Maine,
can be seen at Dr O.’b Rooms.
Consqltation a* office Free, but letters must contain ono dollar. Office Hours 9 to 12,2 to 4, 6} to 7*.
Dec 21-Ulm

CLOSING

& CO.,

o. w.

Druggist

gilkeyT^

and

Apothecary,

Congress Street, Cor. of Preble.
Gilkev would inform his Mentis ami the pub
lie that the firm name of Rollins A Gilkev erascb irom this date.
The business will be conducted hercaiti r
by C. W.

SALE

E TJ H ^ !
We will sell the balance of our stock of manufactured FURSyfconsisfiug of

Sable, American Sable,

H. B.

Fitch and Squirrel Furs!
AT

VERY

LOW

PRICES!

Now is the lime tor bargains.

Call early.

»HUV RRO".,
147 Middle Street.

jiu3d3wis

CORN
On the (iraiul Tru ale Rond

BY THE CAR

LOAD,

FOR SALE BY

O’BKION, PlfcRLE &
Portland,

Dec

Physician’s Prescriptions

care, fh
Mr. Gbas. B.

depar ment
Greenlea*.
s

\V.

H.

Ship $nd

little Blue

Tor of Parle A

Portland, Dec. 27,1877

Notice.
ar.

holden at the Counting Koom ol the Wliarlinger,
on s lid wharf, oil the first
Tuesday, being th sevent'i day of January next, at 3 o'clock P.
M., to act

the following articles:
1 —To choose a I'rosi lent.
2.—To chooe a Clerk for the ensuing
year, and
such other officers as may be deemed
necessary.
3—o receive and allow accounts
gainst lhe Corpora tun.
4.—To appropriate anv funds necessary tor repairs
on said wharf, or lor other
purposes, ami gen' rally
to acton all matters which may be considered liecessa y for the interest of the Proprietors.

on

Merchants National Bank.
are hereby

in this Bank
THEfiedStockholders
that the Annual Meeting,

FOR
ONE

EIGHT

SALE.

>

POWER

HORSE

Portable

Engine.

W. II. 1*1111,1.IPS.
St., toot ot Park St.

Commercial

Portland, Aug 2'vH

TO IRON-WORKERS, etals.
T US

I'KCJKIVER,

T

4'I'll lilt R.

cargo

•I I.AND or •'ORRIS COAL. TUI. Coal is
direct Iroin Iho mine and delivered on board vessel
without landi g on wharf at Georgetown, consequently it is clean and fresh mined.
AT W IIARF
CSKKRN WOOD

NX (.Ail
stove

LOAF egg

and

sizes—leliigh.

Also, ciygo LOKBKKRY COAL, slovc
size—tree bulling.

Also,

carg

JOII.W,

sizes—lelngli.

stove

an

1IARLEIGH,

t^”Thc above named Coals need

1 egg

Bank,

and

no

praise.

broken

XV hnrf.

For Sa’c.

F.RS RU vNKK I'l'fell, nearlv new, and
Sleigh's,at RAND'S STA LK, Federal st.
Dec 24-dtt

TRAX

nnn

T° loan

<.n

nrst

<ias

JL VSs\JV / city property, bv
GFO. K. iiaViS & CO.,
janGdlw
Dealeisin Keal Estate.

For Sale.
C*

tTl/

"

*

A. & IC R. R. Bonds.
at
Altia N OPFlCR.

/LAn WORTH of

"
•

V/Enquire

jan G dl

tv

Best Yellow Meal!

amended to.

BIvST
SOL lUi.liM
YELL >W
MEAL, tbr tublcnS', Inst l.beir.n from
Baltmoreaud lor talc by CHASE BKOTHKKS,
TS&T 2w
Head Long Wtarl.

[\r\

•

URLS.

mentioned.
dec26dtd

o.

National Traders Bank.
ho'ders of‘‘The National Traders Bank
Portland,” ure hereby notified ihat their animal meeting will be held at their BankA i Ho ni.
No. 31 Exchange street, on
Tuesday, the Ifihday of Jnnsarr iiexl, at
3 o'clock P. ill,
to choose five Directors frr the ensuing rear, and

THE

this

act on any other business Ihnt
fore them.

day (armed
of

a

tor

of Directors, and any other business which raav legally coype before them, will be eld at their Bank-

ingroom,

Canal National Bank.
uoetin; of Stocthohlrr* nt -Th«
THECaiAn.ua!
al National Bank of
Portland," for the

election ot Sevon Directors, an I (or the transaction
of any other business that inay legal’v come before
them, will be held at their Banking House on

Tuesday,

December It, 1867.

DONNELL,
suiieodtf

Pressed Hay.
Portland, Beo. 6.18(17

sale

on

Franklin

JOSEPH LIBBY, At nt.

dcD-dlip*

For Sale.
HOUSE Sirs. 1 Bii*ines* sprtno weon $73.
.1 Bur^v $33. 1 Farm wajon, Iron axles $|5.
1 Double rmmers’ed S' 0. 1 Haruess $t0.
Blunke.,
Forks, Currveomo. Bru-b .Ye
J. W. STOCKWELL,
Jan 3. dlw*
31 Salem Si.

1

C.

dtil

I

SON,

SOME KBIT, Cashier.

Casco National Hank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholder* in
pHE
Casco National Bank

The

1

ot Portland,” will be
held, at their Banking House
Tuesday, January 1 lih 1868, at 10 1-4
o’clock A. HI.,
b»r the election of Director?*, and for the transaction
of such other business as
uiay legally cume before

them.

E. P. GERUISH, CMhkr.

_

December 13, 1867.

decD did

Cumberland National Rank.
stockholders of “The Cuinborl m
N tional
fpHE
X Bank ot
notified
are
their annual

Room

on

Tuesday,

that
Portland,”
hereby
meetiug will be held at their Banking

fbc 14tk dny of January next, at
3 o’clock I* HI.,

for the choic1* of IHrecfors, and the transaction of
any oilier business that may co c before them.
SAvtUEL SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, De.\ 16,18o7. did

FOR

S4LE!

Tfo Brick House* in a block of three, rn
1
i!ii ( '“"berlamljCom rot' Pearl si reef; two stories*
jto.^'vith French root, gutteis lined with galvanisc«l non, cement cellar
doors, with brick cisterns,
itnec attaining 10 finished
rooms, and Ih »other nine
rooms—all above ground—with hard and soft water
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built ami convenient.
Alai a block of two bouse*
thoroughly luilt ot
brick, and convenient; two stories with French roof,
hard and soft water brought in the
kitchen; containing twelve finished room* each, on Myrtle st. For
further particulars enquire on 'lie premises r to
CHAS. RICHARDSON,
<lcl8dtfis
134 Cumberland St.

®

copart-

JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.

lor

I Ith dny of January,
at 11 o’clock A. HI.

Ihr

B

Portland, January

1st.

1864.

Copartnership heretofore existing botnet
THE
Aaron b. II oil
and Henry C. Peabody, under

n

on

the firm name **t Holden A Peabody, is
solved bv mutual consent.
AARON B.

1IENUY C.

Mcrchtinfs,

on baud and
CONSTANTLY
Wharf, by the uOdareirrneri.

on Exchange Street,
nmilay, 14(h January next, at .1 P. Ifl.
Per Order
W. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13,1837.
dcl3-dtd

1

this day dis-

HOLDEN,

PEABOD^.

Until further notice, Mr. IMdmi may he Ihuiul at
the Prolate DJtloejjiml Mr. p»at»ody at the office of
the late firm. No 229J Coi gross st.
dc313w

And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES FLOCK
PORK,LARD, FISH, «&c.

Portland, Aug. 1, IBiT.

be-

Second National Bank.

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of E'rankliu and Commercial, where they will tonliuue the business as

J. B.

come

Meeting of Stnckho’ders, of tho SecTHEondAnnual
National Bank, Portland,
the election

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

Coininissioii

legally

mar

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Pori land. Dec. 1:), IPO?.
dcl3-dtd

GILMAN.

name

Sbar-

oi

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have
T1IE
nership unlcr the firm

on

sdny the faarpenih day of January
ut ten o'clock in lf»c foreneou.
WILLIAM E. GOULD. Cashier.
Port laud, Dec. 1». 1867.
<1« <*l4-«.td

December 24, 1867.

CHARLES

n.eetng t »r ihe choice of
of any other bii'lness
will be held at the

arxt

To Hon. Charles J. Gilman, of
Brunswick, Maine:
You are hereby requested and dbeeted to
notify
the stockholders < t M e European and North American Railway Company t«« meet in
special meeting, at
the Bangor House, in Bangor, on
Mondav, the thirteenth day of January next at the time' and
pi ce
and for the ] urj*oscs sot forth in said application, l»y
causing the foregoing npplic i»ion md this warrant
to be published wo w cks
successively in two, at
least, of the public newspapers printed in this Slatr,
tlic Bangor Daily Whig and Courier and th>: Portland Daily Press, the nrst puMicati >n to be fourteen
nays at least before the dav <»t such meeting.
WILLIAM H. Me RILL1S,
Justi e of the Pence.
In pursuance of the foregoing warrant to mo directed, I hereby nofitv the stockholders ot the European and NortU American Railway Company to meet
at the time and place and for the purposes above

sizes.

egg

JAUKS II. It A li i: It
Hie hard so u’a

[Seal]

annual

Tui

stockholders wid mnve any

B iNgor,

that their

■

Directo18, and the transaction
legally biuu*ht belnrt them,

by

the Piano Forte

notithe ci o'ce of

First National Bank.
ThK Stockholders oi ibis Bank are hereby notified

matters.
1st. To choose a Chairman or Moderator to preside
at said meeting.
-'a. jl.) nil any vacancy or vacancies that
may exist
in the B>ard ot Directo s
31. To se.; if the stockholders wi’l accept tbeseveral acts of the Legislature of Maine
nu»lmr!zlng (he
city o' Bangor to loan its credit to said Railway Company to ai the construction of its line by the issue
of ns bonds, and authorize the Directors to make
Hie ecessary mortgage or mortgages to secure pa
men! of the same on the Railway of the Company,
as provided by law.
4th. T see if the stockholders will authorize the
issue oi construction Land Bonds, secured on the
line of Mid Railway, and on the timber and lands
granted it by ilie State of Maiue, and authorize the
Directors to secure the same
mortgage or lieu or
security on sai i timber and lands and Railway of
the Company.
5:h. To See If the stouklioUle s wi 1 authorize the
Directors to purchase any ex sting line or lines of
Railway, as authorised by law, or lease the same, or
enter into any o’hcr contract of sale or lease of Its
line, or for operating the same bv any other Company
if the

or

Directors, and the transaction oi Mich business as
may legally oe brought before them, will be holden
at the Bank, on
Tuesday, January 1 lib I84*. at lO
o'clock, A. .tl.
PHAS.Pi.YiON Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13,1*67.
drl3-2tawt(l

scribed for.'*
The undersigned Stockholders, three members ot
the corporrntiou owning more than one Twentieth
oi the whole amount of the Capital stock suo cribed
for, request vou to i su your warrant iu due lorm o'
law as in such ca*:e provided, notifying the Stockhol
ders to nieot at the Bangor House in the city o B ingor on tli thirte ulh d »y cl January next at eight
o’clock in the afternoon to act upon the following

sec

JOSEPH 11. WHITE,
Clerk of Union Wh rrf.

decTOdtd*

“Bangor Dec. 2J, 1867.”
“Pierre and Blaisdell,
574 Share**.
“John A. Poor, b Idling,
43Sharee.
33 Shares.
“CharlesJ.Gilman,
“All n Ha nes,
5 Shares.
“Kbcn S. Po r.
50 Shares.
wiargaret P. Poor, holder ot
50 Shares.
44
“Henry V. Poor,
7 Shares
And whereas the said Directors of sail Company
by a majority vole on said 2 d day ot December, ictwed to grant said requust, as required by the bye
laws ot said Corporation which s.iys it shall be the
duty of the Directors m call a speeia’ meeting
of rhe Stoekho dors. “Whenever requested, on the
written application qf Stockholders owninq not less
than one twentieth qf the whole of Capital Stock sub-

party.

WILMAM ROSS, Clerk.
decs kltrl

Proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation
THE
her.by notified that their Annual Mcet ny will
be

School

Family

By MISS A. H. BURGIV.
EP“Inqnhe at 28 High st.
dc25evdlm*

UAB.tDUK,

Commercial Sts, Portland.
Refers by permission to Cnpt. J. B. Covle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
jylSeodCm

for the election of flve Direct rs and lor the transaction ol any other businers thatntiv legally ■ onto
before them, will be belt] at the office of Ross &
Sturdivant, 151 Commercial Street, on Tuesday,
January 14, 1868, at2o’clock 1'. M.

WHEREAS at a meeting of the Directors of the
▼ ▼
Europe iu and North American Rail* ay Comheld at the oiflce of said Company at
pany,
Bangor,
a No. 92 Exchange street, on
Monday, the 23d nay
of Dec mber, 13 >7, an application was made to said
Directors for a stockholders' meeting, in the words
and fig res following, viz:
To the President and Directors qf the European and
“North American Hailway
Company.
‘•The undersigned Stockh -biers, owning or holding
“more than one-twentieth partoi the Capital Stock

6th. To

Instruction

dec28dlwteodlw

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of
Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Job-

Annual Meeting.
Annual

ot the Stockholders of tbe
THEPortland, meeting
Bangor & 3tachias Steamboat Co.,”

ANEW

compounded with skill
still being in charge oi

Steamboat Joiner

j*n7dtd

To WILUAM II. .llcCRlLIJS r*q., »
Justice of the Peace in and for (he
County of Pcaobncoi.

or

17-dtf

Dec 9-is dlt

Ah heretofore, a large, fresh and reliable line ot
Medicines and Drugs will be always in
stock, as well
as an extensive and var cd assortment of
Toilet Art eles, Fancy Goods, imported
&e. Also, a
Cigars,
large tock ot the celebrated Marsh’s Trusses, Supporters nnd Shoulder Braces.

CO.

o'cfmk,

the choice of Trustees and the trai sactiou ol'uth
busincM*.
Per Order cf tbe President.
J. C. TEWKSBURY, SccrcMrv.
Portland, Dec 30.
dcJMM

change in the officers or appointees ot the Company,
I and adopt such other measures its tlic exigencies‘of
the Company seem to require.
AT FA RUIN <2 TON.
Bangor, Dec. 24, 1867.
m
CH ARLES J. GILMAN, holder of 33 shares.
JOHN A. POOK, owner of 93 shares.
Class wifi be received on Wednesday,
PEIRCE and BLAISDELL, holdin 674shares.
January 13, «or a session of twelve weeks
EBEN S. POOR, by his Attorney,
EDW. P. WESTON, Principal.
John A. P"Or, holding 50 share*.
Farmington, Jan. 1,1868.
jan4-dld
ALLEN HAINES, 5 shares.
State of Maine, Penobscot, ss.
on

Mr.

apd

OFF
OF

(To

334 i«.\(;ki »i street,
doc31dlw
PORTLAND, Me.

WEDNESDAY EVENING. JAN. 8th, St7|
tor

Eye,

as.

Full am & Co.

THE

W^Tickets, admitting a gentleman and ladles,
$1.00, to be Outlined at the sores of Hall L Davis,
Kailev & Noyes, Harris Brothers, Wm. H. Wood &
Son, Edward Mason, Paine's Music Store, of the
Committee of Arrangements, and at the door.

CATA mm,

AND

of the I*. F. I>.

Annual Meeting.

L,

rv EE MING It necessary nnd proper tint the mem■ *
ben or the Senate and Mouse ot
Representatives should take a short recess before entering
upon
the important business of the new year: and where-

X.

annual mooting of the ltellct Afsocialion of
'ho Portland Eire Depaitmcnl will lie held at the
City t'onneti Chamber, Market Hall butldinz. on

HAS

Throat

Meeting.

Eagle Sugar lteflnery.

1«.

Aurist,

en-

!

ANGF.MKNTS:
Charles J. Pennell,
Chas. W. Roberts.
Chas. H. Thjwaa.
J. J. Boyd.

ARB

DR. CARPENTER,

Ear,

Mining Comthe Secretary,

n

Stockholders ol this Companv are liercb
notltled that 'he Annual Meet ng tor the choice
o Direct, rs and the transaction ol
any other business legillv brought betore them wiU be hel l at
the
Refinery, Tues la,, the 11th .lay ot January ISUS, at
3 o dock P. 31.
J. W. WATERHOUSE, Clerk.
Pottland Dec 31, 1867.
janl-dtd
HE

':

Kates.
“subscri ed lor in said Ccmpan v, request you to c*U
The Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Aird. will leave
meeting of the Stockholders of said Company, to
this port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Jan. lltli, I “a
4
be held at Bangor, at the office of said
Company, at
immediately alter the rrivalof the tram oi the pre02 Exchange street, in said citv, on Lire thir“No,
vious day H orn Montreal, to be followed by the Mo‘•teeuth day of Janu .ry next, at 8 of ihe o'clock in
ravian, Cap'. Wylie, on the 18th.
afternoon, to act upon the following matters:’*
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (nr- “the
“1st. To choose a Chairman or M derator to
preconling to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
side
at
said mcetb g.'*
Steerage,
$25.
“2d. To fill any wancy cr vacancies that
Pavable in Gold or itsequiva’ent.
may
exisit in the Board ot Directors.”
G3T*For freight or passage apply lo
“3d. To sc if the stockholders wi 1 accept the sev
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India SI.
“eral acts of the Legislature of Maine,
Portland Jan. 6. dtf
authorizing
“the city ot Bangor io loan Its credit to said
railway
“company to aid the c iistructtori of its line by ah
“issue of its Bond-, and authorize the Directors lo
“make the necessary mortgage or mortgages to se“cure
ayment of the same on the Railway of its
Oculist and
“Company a- j rovhled by law.”
“ith. To f-ee If the stockholders will authorize the
“issue of construction lain Bonds secured on the
returned to Portland andean be consulted
“line of said Railway, anil on the timber and land>
at tbe
“granted it by the b ate of Maine, and authorize the
“Directors to secure the same by mortgage, lien or
UMTE1) S TA TE SIIO TE
“security on said timber and lands and railway of
A short tin c longer upon
“the company.”
“5th. To see if the stockholders will auth rize the
“Doctors to purch.iae any existing line or lines ot
“.ailway as authorized by law, or leas the same or
“enter into any other contract of sale or lease of its
“line, or for operating the same by any ot her comAnd all diseases of the
“panv or party.”
“6th. To see* it the stockholders will make
any
“change in the officers or appointees of the company,
“and adopt such other measures as Ihe exigencies of
“the company seem to
require.”
Reduced

ergy of our friends • f the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper.
No paper in theS.ate is more lully up with the times than
is the Press.

Congress

STATES

Pn*Mcngcr< Booked to Yiondondcrry and
1 iverpool.
Me urn Ticket* granted ai

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.)
For the execellent synopsis ot Legislative
reports

Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches nom
lie capi :tl.
[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not
only a credit
to the citv but also to the State. It is now as
large
as most of the dailie-*, and in point of
it deability
serves a high rank.
Its editorials are not oiteii dull,
but usually have fresh and sparkling style not common in our daily exchange-.
The Press aDo has
the lull telegraphic dispatches ol the Associated
Press, and regular ^orrcsi omle <ce from Wadiingtou

CANADIAN

CARRYING

C mpauy.

Mining

'I HE Att tuil Slochng of tbe Board of Trade tor
1 tlie Choice op Offioi
ns, Hi roitrs or Com»tir ri. Es, a id tor the t ransacti.m of such ether
bu-lnere as may legally come before the
mee'ing, will
occur on Monday
Evening, January 13th. 1SG8.
31. N. RICH, Sec.
Portland, Jan. 6,1868. dtd

H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

Dancing to eommeico at 8 o’cock
Clothing checked free.

mb cruras.

Board of Trade--Annual

Concert!

of

tirely.

which will appear iu our first edition
during the
Mame Legislative session, we are indebted to tlio

grand

@SE22S2ffSl call at St. Johns. Newfoundland.

nadian events.

opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that ol the Press, published in the

NOV A SCOTT AN, An*.

Commander, sailing from Portland on
SATURDA Y, the Tlth January, will

tlic City or vttLe noil ta\ornbls
October 12. til

Thuratlny Afternoon. Janaarr 1 lith, ISON,
at three o'clock. lor the choice of otllcers tor the ensuing year, and tor any other business,
DAVI-r Secretary.
Portland, Jau Ctb, 1868.
d3t

The proceeds will be dev de l to defraying the expense of reorganizing and uniforming the “Old
tor military duty.

T^HE

<n

T7HE

B.

HALL!

COMMITTEE OF
T. A. Roberts,
John F. Rand,
James T. Brown,
James A. Hooper,

to

Annual Me. ting of the Crow
pany will be held at t e olH.-e ol
100 Exchange street, Pori).ind,

Company”

second and fourth stories of Store No. 151
Middle Street, Ilopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
sept23dit

[From the Machias Republican, Dec. 19.]
The Portland Press lias instituted anew feature
in its news col.nuns, that of culling the uews Irom
every county in tbs State, and arranging a column,
more or less, according to material.
This is certainly a good plan, and has added much to the already
well earned reputation of the Press tor reliable information.
[Fiom the Waterville Mail, .Tune 14,1867.)
The Portland *-kess —H. W. Richardson Esq.,
has resumed his old position of e itor-in chief of this
*
*
*
Mr. Richardson’s ability
paper.
has come to bo widely known and recognized, and
his courtesy and candor are. acknowledged even by
Ins warmest political opponents. Fora short-lived
popularity he d es net pander to a prurient and vicious taste; and in his earnest advocacy ot a pood
cause he does not unnecessarily grieve his trieuds
nor thoughtlessly exasperate his opponents.
[From the Aujusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.)
The Portland Evenin' Star is conducted with
far more manliness, dignity ai d honesty, than any
othrr Republican paper in the State. It presents its
views wi.h marked ability and defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abusa, slander and vilification of
political

Tin; Crown

MTJ3I0 BY CHANDLEi’3 FCLL BAND.

To be Let,

The S. S.

annual

Tvcsdaff Evening. Jan. 14, 1868.
D.

ABOUT

(From tlie Round Table, Now Vork, July, PG7.)
Th? Portland Press evinces a commendable cnergyiu collating tacts pertaining to tlie commercial,
manutai turing anil agricultural life ol its St ite. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and ii is the only provincial journal in tlie
country that pays any considerable attention to Ca-

GILL, FtJLLAM

No 3 »I auiorth
oc28dtf

at

Custom House
Offices thereThomas
A«cencio
& Co Enoccupied by

on. now

Notices of the Press.

Pettengill,

oc24dtl

consignments.

HOLMES,

promptly att«mie«i

terms.

-ON-

Let.

To

Printers’ Exchange, Portland, Me.

ot

^2 Free st.

on

300 t onsress Street.

Portland Mechanic Blues Asswia’n

suitable

rooms

H,

EySal.s ofany kind ot properly In
clnity,

THE

300 teetof the lower ca 1 of
Wharf, and the Warehouses and

FOSTER.

Adjournment

at

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

WITH
_st.

Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
Address

wife,

and

H

AUCTIONEE ll

Grand Promenade Concert!

Promenade

vanc*r?
Utlebl

C. W.

city

a

a

December 31.

Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, agents In
this
tor the same.
Kvening tickets 75 rents. A limited number for
saV at Paine's Music Store, Sclilottcrbeck’s and at
the door.
Course tickets admitting to three
entertainments,
$1,23; tor sale ar. the uoor.
GlarDoors open at 6} o’clock; Concert to commenc at 7j o’clock.
Ushers will bo in attendance and seats provided
for all.
Jan3dtd

give

A

ME

’.hiring tile bn.liic’s

Liberal

PI

ot

CITY

>AKD, large pleasant

KEGUL

rite Chfckcring (Irani Piam aidt.ho Cabinet
Organ to he used at tl is Concert will to from the

will

OM«;oOD

l It sales of Drv Goods, W
olens, Clothing. Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shins everTUESDAY and FRIDAY
«a

Macilounlil, Tenorc,

SJ

II.

05 Unnlrjr street, Boston.

No.

How,
mist,
Kolzochmar, Organist

To Let.
B

\\JITH
▼ t tor

J.

Mi** *nlia E. Tlou»fon9 Soprano,
Mr* l>. tJ. Hall, Mezzo Soptano,

warerooms

at Auctior

o’clock A. M.. on few
street, 1 shall sell Horses.
Ac.
F. o BAILEY, Auctioneer.

A. U O T I O JV

Hnmwous Vocalist, assistby

■1 .ward M.

Auct.

SAT UK DAY, at II
IpVKBY
market lot, Market

tJ

BAimABEE,

Mr. Willinm

wi'l do

BAILEY,

Horses, Carriages, Ac,

the directijn of

and

0,

jantidtd_>■

ed

THE

The

N.

>

No. 5) spring stree between High and Park.
December*. dim*

editiou.

ror fifteen

s

at

,

G^ESDAV', .January Sib,
M

ami mm,ml

Olrbral d I.ml) Yioliui»f,

MB. II. C.

Ac

Auction.

IIACG.

CAMILLA

,

Assignee's ale of H ock of < lothin}f. Cloths, I: urnishmg' Goods,
Ac.,
On
Thursday, January Olli,

Evening,

GRAND

A

I*.

To Let.
VeclMmlos Library Koo.n, bvday or evening
on very reasonable 'onus, will seat from M to
400.
Apply to Clm.leb P. Knuball or to the
subscriber
J. B THORNDIKE,
Dee.6. cltf
Superintendent.

nt

PATTED & CIO.,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STKEET.

«», IKON,

CITY

Hoonis t?> Let,

publica-

Auction.
tumry 7th,

K. m

Sixth Entertainment

tion,

bing

.V

sec-

Also,
story, corner of Middle and
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Midd e st.,
suitable tor salesrooms.
Also, office « in 3 1 and 4:h stories-one of which
has a large sky-light tor Photographic Room.
Apply to
WM. JsOYD.

csslytor its columns, ihe
Shipping News of the
week in fall, Market
Reports car# fully
of

To LetBoyd’s Block, on Exchange street,

ond door from Middle st.
STORE
Rooms in second

Gil key.

FOR BELTING !
Also,

To Let.

DESIRABLE Modern House partially turuish
e 1.
One of the l^gt locations in the ity. To
be lel> for ’0 montus it desired. Enquire of
JOHN C PROCTOR.
Dee' mber25. d2w
93 Exchai go St.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Wlreri, Chhco Bank Block,
Portland

November 30.

most

COMMITTEK OF ARRANGEMENTS.
II J Snow,
S. C M »oro,
Horace Itno.
H. H. Beoside,
«T. W Walsn,
L. E .Leighton,
Ge r.t; 1
d-dm Griiltn,
llawkes,
Charles M D »n- * I,
Timothy Mack,
Hosed Qtiimby.
Tickets $1.' 0—admitting a gentleman ami ladles,
winch can Uu obtainc
ol ti e committee or at tbe
door, Dancing to commence at 8’cltM k.
junitdtd

under

A

shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
The terms oi the Daily Press will be as heretofore Fight dollar4 n year.

A

are

Musio bv f'baodlar’s Full Qnadribe Banl

_

and

Gloves,

and Fancy Bobjs,

whirli all that wish to enjoy a good time
respectiully invited

our

PETTED

GREENOUGH, MtOALLAR & 00.,

Wednesday Evening, Januaty 8tli,

To

LETT.

other kindred lopics will cla m a large portion
spoct. The re'ations oi Maine to the Dominion of Canada are so intimate that wo shall be compe’lcd to give considerable attention to

is

nntl
Myrtle St.

ora gentleman
at No. 20

J

Bureaus, lejunges. Castors, silver Plutvd Ware’
Coats, Pants, Vests, Over and Under Shirts, I>r„w••rn, Overalls, Cloth*, Cassinierets Sat metis, Flannels
Umbrellas, Hose, SiH|M. uders, Fancy Goods Teas*
Tu*m, Tobacco, Pf]K*s. Spi es, Cream Tartar, Fancy*
nvodean Family Soar*, Shoe and Stove Broahe *
blacking, lot haws, Anvil, T«*oIs, &c., Ac.
.ianj<U »_F. u BA ILLY, Am t.

MECIIA XICS> HA

The

and

same

ft. t'asli paid for Second Hand Fanilture,Carpets. Stoves, like.
deeJleodtf
N.

notice

FEW

A
Numbering,
Shipbuilding intere-fs,

the State.

Mahogany Frame L. Glasses
c

Gentlemen boatd*n.s.
wife,can be accommodated
November t>. dtf

M n nn fact n ring, tom in t-rcial,

Fishing

at

BY

our

upon

Furniture,Clothing:, Groceries, Ac.

auspires ortho

Hoarders Wanted.

as at

House-Keepers Generally,

U“ ®

GENTLEMAN and wile and a few single gentlemen cin be accommodated with board, in u
new house, centrally si uat. d, bv
applying at
No. It* EXCHANGE ST.
December 19. d3w*

Water Power

PUBLISHER OF THE

100

A

ENTERPRISE*,

in progress, the

Employment of our

thr

Vols

Hoarders Wanted.
now

given under

even,,,?'

ore

apital

various
IS A11.154? AD

Fancy

§Jn nsiKiif*"evc,y

A V
ONat Office 161> l sheet. I -I, 10,11 o’elorlt
GllANITE CUTTERS Set-,
»el|
h.mh.'r
tariet.-, Beisleatls, ciuirs, Boddtni Vink,

MRSC. S

seventeen and

Exchange

dlw

50 Nice

FRANCES SASTROFF, matin r nt .Stephen
Sasfrnff. d»c.. late 17*h Me V. Is.
lev is S. MerrPl, late Co E, 4ih N. II. Vols
W-n. Wli te, hue private Co. E, 15th Me. Vols.
Winfields, limiter, late private Co. E, 33 Mass.

<

TUESDAY,

Geo. A. Thompson, late private lsl M dne Battalion. supposed resilience St, John, N. B.
everj' night, so long as ihe legislature is in session, i
L&tayette VV. Crosby, laie private Co. C, 20th Me.
containing the substance of (lie day ’s proceedings.— Vote.
J din Kramer, late Co. Q, 17th U. S. Inuintry.
All matters of local news or interest will be
All ol theabuv^ named parlie » will he ir s uneibir.g
reported and discussed iu our columns more lully titan
to their advamag by sending tlieir address to BuX
decMcodlm
12, Portland, Me. J*! O
can be expected of
newspapers out of ti e State. The

a

fruit
landed in this
THEcity, perSplendid
Brig Castillian, ibr sale at

2-5

Inforniation Wante«l.
we

Special Dispatches

of

Co., Boston.

Nov30-d3m

TAKE

the

principal cities of the Slate,

rrvi edtodn

Brewster, Sweet &

Jan. 4.

spa'ches to the Associated Press
we shall of course receive;
we have

from all ports of Maine,
but in addition to these,

ap-

A>D OF

AIi

NEWS

Balmoral Skirts, Socks, Ladies Hoods,
loiids, children’s »edgings, Starts, lilaj-s
Q^LTS,
Tumblers.
Goods, 6c.

14IMYD »4LL

(ditch. Item, tell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid an.l embroider in a most superior

Price only $18.
Fully warranted lor
five years. We will pay $1,00» ior any machine
that will sow a stronger, more beauiiiul, or elastic
It nni.es the Elastic I ock Sticli.”
snm than ours
Every second stitch can be cut, and *till the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without ti aring P, \ve pay
A'jents fmm $75 to $2G0 per month and ejepen.-es,
or a coinnd.-sinn from which twice that amo nt can
be made
Address, SLCOMB & (JO., Pi tsbnrgh.
Pa., nr Bo^t ui, M ss.
CAUTION.—D not be imptsel up>n bv other
parties palming oil’ wo.ubless c;ist->r» n mnehin* s
unde- the same name or otherwise. Ours is ihe only
genuine and really practical cheap mm bine mauurac ured.
dc 28- &wlm 1

Blankets, Shirts, Drawers, Shawls,

EVENING,
jm7dlt

manner.

political and commercial capitals of tl c country
already g veil proof of their ability. cur ar
r.uigcments ior pro uring

Financial A gent'of the C. P. R. R. Co.,

Most

New England

clut k-

Will bp

$7"i to $20 per month, everywhere, m lc
an-l 1‘om ale, to intro<>uco the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
S WING MAC 11 IN ti.
his Machine will

109 FEDERAL STREET.

rarsie
iiv ciiax»i.ek.
'i’lekets 75 cents. Dancing commencing at 9

A

■>

have

Dealers iu (Jot’I Mrcuritics,

Apples

any

0

CHARLES & CO., Auctioneers.

ME

Hall Associition.

Tempters’

First Assembly of the Course

AGENTS,

ANTED,

the

—AKD—

Piae

reports

Kcguiar Correspond* nts at Wellington and New York,

Hatch,

&c

IIAVMA

as

Good

A

news.

Securities have an opportuid y of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rite of interest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a pr,.fit of ten
to fifteen per cent- in addition.
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt attention. Bonds sent by return Express, to any ad
dress in the United State*, at o :r cost. Information,

No 54

FEW Gentlemen, or gentleman and w le, can be
ac omodated with boar l at No. 224 Cumberland Si.
jan 2-dIw'*

AUCTION 8AL.UH.

WESTBROOK

THIS

Boarders Wanted.

cf Congress

Proceedings

of

1

Our

the

ot

nevertheless be as (u 1
journal pub i. bes, and our

YE\R SIX PER < ENT. GOLD BONDS, and submit to Investors the following, among other obvious
consideration?; ami invite the comparison with the
merits and excellences ul any cla^s of corporate securities:
I. These bonds are bn-c 1 noon the most vital and
valuable pact of the Grand National t acitic Railroad, s >011 to become the main channel ot communion :ioa on the coniineut
II. The local settlement, and the business therefrom s remaikably large and jirofHable, and mu l
cons’aut ly increase.
I 'I. The hardest part of the road is now built,and
the remainder will be rapidly carried forward over
the Salt Lake Plains.
IV. The greater part of the moan* nece'Sarv <o
build the road isp ovided by the U. S. G iveiumcnt

Press

i relend to furnish.

we can

will

Railu'iad Company
MORTGAGE THIRTY

diadiigu shed tor
surplus earning

Daily

newspapers,
rlonotundetlake to give.
sufficient summary of the current history of the

world,

First

Wanted.
SITUATION in a unall tamily to do cooking, or
second work. Addrtse
MISS MARG \ RET SMITH.
d3t*
Portland Post Office.
Jan. 4

we

is all

ENTERTAINMENTS.

A

lias for Maine readers the
advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. Tlie
details of general new?, as they are to be found In
A

Pacific Railroad

*---—J==

__W4STEC.

18G8.

New York

for

Ci’u’rf.s1

and

the

WASHINGTON.

for

advantages

I

_rouse EL, LANEO US.

Capital*
The attention of Investors, Trustees, Executors,
and others desiring an
unusually safe, reliable and
profitable form of permanent investment, is called

legal

Iffill

Interest in Ciold Coin.

and

i

B.

NOTH
payment,

I will self

on

favorable terms

ns

to

or let for a term of
years, the lots on
Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,
including the corner of Franklin and
A W'1* lo wM. HILLIARD, Bangor
ot sill I H A RKED.
Attorneys. Pori land, tvtgtl

LM

cornerot

NOTICF.

firm of
|>urrhaje.l the »ntcr*af
HA^A. 1NG
Si S. Stiurtleft, I hall continue the Boot and
Shoe
tirni
busings under the

of flie

heretofore.
Sliu , i.EPF.
2w

wme a-

SYLVKY

Portland, Jan l,

1?68.

Tonts,
FULL Mir>[>:y ol 'i'ema, ot all sizes, for sale
Ojuuuarcial Street, bead c* Wiutfcrv'f
Wharf,
i€k, «jtI

A •tocu

$1800 fora grood 1 l

S.rUnc»H mid Proion‘*f'

Neil

Sea sickness is a sad Ieveler to which tne
strongest minds succumb, leaving nothing

but the desire to touch terra-flrma again.
An eminent dramatic artist, who has teeently
made a most successful t->ur m California, returned East by steamer. Scarcely had the
ship got out of sight ol land he.Sore the Thespian was laid by ti t! heels with mid de me;-.
In the depths o. his despair be called for the

captain, and, when that wotthy air fled, the
tragedian gazed at. him for it few moments
ami then asked:
“Ar r-e you the captain
“I hayo the honor,'’ said liie sou of Nep-

tune.

"Ver-r-y well, sir. I want you to nm this
biastedship ashore, i'll pay you for her, hull,
engines and cargo.”
The captain smiled and toll ills unhappy
passenger it was impossible.
“Vc-rry well, sir-r-r. Tie her to a rock,
then, and stop this biasted rolling.”
Being assured that this was also impossible

the wretched actor retired to his state-room,
ami lying thete in mortal agony, cursed the
sea and all that appertained to it, with oaths
both loud and deep.
Now, it so happened that the Rev. Mr.
Ohadband. who had collected a large amount
ot money in California to pur%asc line-tooth
combs and tracts for the Digger lnd’ans, was
ou the way East to invest his funds, and ocnext the actor's.
Horcupied his state-room
ritied at the toars of the sick lion, he walked

into the state-room just as he let oil' another
of anathemas, which extorted a deep
groan trom Cbadband.
Hello, saiu the player, are you sick:
“Sick at heart, brother,’’ was the response,
“to hear you use such language.”
“It is a i ad habit,” said the wretched artist, “but d—n it, sir, here I've been turned
inside out lor three days, thrown up everything possible, and if I'm sick any longer,
curse me if 1 don’t think I shall throw up my
engagement in New York. Blast the sea!”
“Don’t, my dear sir, curse so. Remember
One who was patient under much greater
sulfenngs than yours.”
The tragedian rose to liis full height, and
running his lingets through hit hair, as he
chewed bis voice for a moment, replied:
“I do remember Him, sir r-r, and I remember that when he was caught at sea He gut
out and walked, and I wish I could follow his
example, in that respect, at least.”
Mr. Chadband concluded that any more
missionary effort in that direction would not

volley

he very profitable,

Apply

to

l.iulj’n Opinion of

Stephens, in

Mrs.

her

Ladr’i Man.

■

Monthly Magazine,

certain class of men, the like of whom
are seen in every community, the benefit of

gives

a

her opinion, as follows:
Our own private opinion of the lady’s

is,

that

he

is

man

thoroughly contemptible—a

of thing hardlv wnrth thinking about—
bandlul of toam drifting over the wine of

sort
a

life, somelhing

not altogether unpleasant to
the fancy, but ot no earthly use. A. woman
of sense would as soon put to sea in a manof-war made of shingles, or take up her residence in a card house, as dream ot attaching
herself to a lady-killer. Women worth the
name are seldom deceived into thinking a
lady's man the choicest specimen of his s»x.
Whatever their ignorance may be, womanly
iatuitiun must tell them that the men who
live lor a great object, and whose spirits
are so firmly knit that they are able to encounter the storms ot life—men whose depth
and warmth ot feeling resemble the current
ot some mighty river, and not the pebbles on
its surface, who, if they love, are never smitten by mere beauty oi' form and features—

ihat. these

cupying
the fops

men are more

worthy

even

of oc-

their thoughts in idle moments than
and men about town with whose at-

tention they amuse themselves. If we were
to tell him this he would only laugh; he has
no ptide about him, although full of vanity;
and it matters not to him what we
affirm or auietly insinuate. Soft and delicate
though he is, he is as impervious to ridicule
as a hod carrier, and as regardless of honest
contempt as a city alderman. Were you to
hand him this article, he would take it to
some social party, and read it aloud in the
most mellifluous voice, as au homage to his

broadly

own

JO W IS THE TIME

Keal

WITH THE

Mutual Life

AE WBEICKHO USE
FOR

SALK,

FRFE

OX

One ot those genteel nn-J desirable Houses
built th a season, »•< training i<n rooms, besides
jtealkn verv convenient wath ro< in in tin Pas li.ent;
the house is well arrange l and tinlshe 1 with

pSjjSj

All ilio ilml

Assets Now

Genteel Hoard

iug House,
It being but a lew steps lrnm the centre of business.
The lot is very la g1, containing more than nineteen
thousand square leet. This is a rare opporiunity Jo
purcbnie one of the be^t locations iu Po tland. ApWILLIAM H. dERRlS,
ply Io
ociSdtf
Real Es a; e Agent.

No. of Pol.

on the Back
of the Machigonne
road,
by
Villa, The
ta-tcludy laid out with
walks, flower bids, splendid evergreens and shade
tries; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry treeB
in bearing: plenty of urrents and goose<»e ries;
about
n acre of sitawb*-rri<*-raised 1,600 quarts
this year. Tl»e lot embraces nearlv our acres, with
streets GO feet wide all round It.
The buildings—a
fine li it'e with t5 rooms, French root oml c pola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cis’ern In cedar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms ea.sv For p rticulars enquire on tbe premises. or of WHllTEMOKE & STAR’ IRD, on
Commerc al street; or FERN'aJJL) & .SON, cornei
ot Creole aud Congress streets.
Sept 3. dtt
name

grounds'are
«

work-box,
pearl.”

with

a

aii mat a it now

exhibits

splendid
can

say

a

magnificent

cover

Inlaid with

alter tnis is mere-

ly to repeat what has been said, if Miss
BlitTkins has an atgban on exhibition it must
either be handsome, elegant, beautiful, magnificent or splendid; and where there ate at
least twenty five exhibitors to be mentioned,
the repetithn is annoying. Mow if somebody

will

only give

us a

few more

fashion:

“Squiggins, of Podnnk, had a big basket of

Mr.

peaches

raised

Squint—universally pronounced the

real buster.”

Something

of of this kind would relieve
the monotony of this stupid sameness we
are accustomed to see in
reporting; and
would probably sell a great many
papers—

and

some

exhibitors.

How to Makic a C ement for Stoves,—
Take tine salt ODe part, and two parts of tresh
hard-wood ashes: mix well together,then take
cold water, and mix into a mcnar.
Apply to
the crack either warm or cold, and
you have

which will answer all common purposes, and wiil be very useful where the stovepipe joints are not as tight as is desirable.
Still Another.—Take iron filings, and mix
to about the consistency of
putty tor glazmg,
with white lead and linseed oil Fill in the
joints as securely-os possible, while the stove
is cold, and let it stand a
day or two before
a cement

using.

PitOUAI'C

NOTICES.

AT

Court ot Probate held at Portland, within
and for tbe County ot Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of ec. in tbe year cfour Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty sever., the following matters having b?cn presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated. it is hereby ordered.
That notice thereof be g'*vcn to all persons interested by causing a copy ol this order to be
published
three weeks successively in tbe Maine state Press
and Eastern Argus,papersprinte-i at Portland aioresaid. that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at 8 u'd Portland,, n h t i d Tuesday ot
January
next, at ton ot the clock Id the lorenoon, and
be beard hereon, and object if they see cause.
Alice M. Jones and another, minor olid iron and
hen s ot li-aac Jones, late of Brim
wick, decea e*l.
Accounts presented for allowance by Mary W

For fall

Or Pa upon

Land

! New

will,
i>eii ion t'tat tbe *a ne innv be verified and established as ilie win oi said testatrix
presenfoil by John Cara melt, Executor.

C J.v

•H>HN A.

WATERMAN. Judge.

of the original order.
Attest—Aaron B. Holden, Uegistei.
A true copy

w3w 1

"V OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor ol the Will ot
ISABELLA B. PREBLE, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and bas
1aken upon himself iliat trust bv giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and ull persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make
payment to
JOS PH GOODING, Executor,
arrrouth Dec. 17. i«(vr.
dc w3w52*

A.1

The Cook ns; Miracle of the

Age.

Steam Cookieg
Cheap

Apparatus.

Simple, Economical!

Commercial sircct. and will lease

a

part

731 65

739.12
684 50
289.10

2,231.65

FANCY

and

the whole tor a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for ruanaihet uring or other p u poses, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or

THE

May

SOtb.

Wednesday,
AT

To be ‘•old Immediately.

FANCY

Corner
Dec

Subscriber is Agent lor the sale oft lie celebr*
ted Pianos, made by Htrinnay & Sons, who
were awarded the
The

j

BDKF.

GRAND

NO.

30

j

XL

d y

e a

NX

<1

a

of the Latest Styles ol Goods and Fashion.
ment of

BOOK, HIM J»B PR®TU,

FOR

A.

October 2.

dtf

HAVE

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

PROVED,

*4

5
6
7
8
44
9
44
10
44
11
44
12
44
13
44
14
4
15
44
26
44
22
23
44
17
“IS
4*
19
20
21
44
34
44
32
4*
33
24
25
44
2->
27
44
28
4
2^
30
44
3

description ol

Printing.

Catalogues, &c.,
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be
surpassed
E3T* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Pres Job Office

No. 1 Printer s’ Exchange,

44
44
44
44
4*

STEAM

44
4‘

44
44
44
44
*4

4*

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

FOSTER. Proprietor.

Best 0-ooda

the Lowest Prices I
recently enlarged and erected NEW
rnSSSS*
WORKS, coutamgall lliemcif
improvement? we
arc enabled to turrisf
apply ol soup, ol’thi
Krai
unlit ice. auapied to the
for K*.
demand,
port and Domestic Consumption.

ALL TUB

A2TD

NEURALGIA,
AND ALL
NERVOUS

tt • 0
5 00
3 00

Star Match
W. 4

Magical.

ITladc

I

A.

Postage

any one in the
ZflcKE.X IVEY,

os

M.

City by

Match.

They
They
Toey

both for Splint aud Card Matches
do not black the wail wl en rubbed on it.
are packed in flue
shipping order, incases
contain ng 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grots pack-

PHOTOGRAPHS
Comer of

A LARGE

LOT

Congress

and

Center Sts.

OF FRAMES

To the lion. Senate anil Home of Hepreeenfatiret
qr the State of Maine, in Legislature next to be
assembled.

riMIE under ginned, your petitioners,
pray tbat they
1 and their associates, s'lceeasi-rsand
aligns may
nc inc rnorated umh‘r the name of the
ROYAL HJVLlt PAPER COMPANY, with terms aud
conditions
to be set lorth in the wet of Inc
>rp ‘ration.
RICHARD O. LONANT, and others.
Doc 5th, 18t>7.
dc24<Jlaw&w3w*l

French * German Mirror Plates
A.

HI.

V

‘.FT LOW BY

McKE.VXEY,

Corner of Con

6 cents.

less

and Center StF.

!

©IfSTJERS!

•*

27
Six packages.
5 00,
4* 44
Twelve packages, 9.00,
It is s 1 by al* wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and n.edicim thioughout the Uni ed States, and by
Tl ENRlt A CO.. Sole

Proprietors.

120Trk ont St., Bo3ton, Mass.
October Sl.’.’taw 6:u

The

44Boys

Or VIeror. of the

in

Blue,”

Rnuli and File.

Hoge,

of the IT. S Sinltan- Com1 anusnne volume pi neailv live
hundred octavo page-. The only work tli .t doesjnsticeto'liec'iiinion sol-Mer. liisnlded soldier soldiers’ wi lows, and Olliers, can pci e od nav in s’ll-

RYmission.

,\

indlt. Send lorcircuiais.
HA\VKKS*C0„
31 Washington Street, Boston.
dcc31wd!

LIVER Y ^TABLE

OI.n

Ell A HIES RE-GILDED I

/S&

YEEY CHE tP BY
A.

(lc5-c‘odi:wnt

Jl.

Congress aud Center Sts.

ST0RF7

TROY STOVE

nriHS undersigned would re^p'otfully inform the
1 citizens of Portland and vicinit* that they have
or encd a store in tb building recently occupied by
K M Patten * Co., wh* re they will keep constantly
on hand a large a-sortmeur of

Cock an'l Parlor 8
for either Wood or Coal.

They

are

the celebrated

ores,
Agen's for

work
from 25 to 50 per cent, less fuel.
same

j

JAMES FREEMAN.

December 2*.

Land for Sale.
A

suit

PART of the lat* Mary S. Lunl’s Estate, near
PorOand. via Tukey’s Biulee; in panels to
Puichasers. Enquire in person or by lector of

•»AM^S -IOHNSON,
Estate with
2'>-i&wtf

Stroud water, Westbrook Adm’r of said
will anuexcu.
oct

Parlor Brackets
order nt C2 federal
Manufactured
wantS», (a few doors below Exchange.) Th
in the above liiu will
to

cook stove,

anerican
warranted to do the

algo

remived. arargoofOTSTERS
ll)r eal" atK0, 2 U“‘°n

r*Tl^WhaM“n8iUr’

KIcKR^NET,

Corner of

•,”»t

other stoves with
Their

as

Imperial Self-Feeding Store
Is unequalled bv anvfor either parlor cr office me.
A share of the public patronage is respectfully soliciieu. Satisfaction given to ail.
8WET I' & BRADLEY,
PLin Street, Forllond, Me.
d3m
decSO

sc

ing any thing
a call.

do well to

givo us

liBrgrVarirty of Pattern* to Seleet front.
Brackets constantly on hand and for sale cheap.
iy*Ligi>t Scroll Sawing done by the hun on the
most lkvorable tci ms.
jildtf
A

Mcdicai JSottcc.
O. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will (levinc nptcial nt
tentiou to Disea es ol the Eye No. 3011 Congress Si

utflce hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P, M.
May 18. ti

ENGRAVINGS.

FIVE DOLLARS shall

large and splendid

Steel Plate of

MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
and Five Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Five Presents.
The Engravl >gs and Certificates will be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local
Agencle", or sent

mail, post paid,

by

or

express,

us

may bo ordered.

Mow to Oi>tain Nharen and

Eagrarlng*.

Send orders to ns by ma'l, enclos ng from $1 to
$20. either by Post Office orders or in a registered
letter, at

by draft

our

risk*

Larger

amounts

express.
10 shares with Engravings,
25 shares with Eng.
avings,
50 shares with Engravi
g<t
75 shares with Engravings,
100 shares with Engravings,

should be sent

or

$9 50
23 50

...

46 50
>6900
90 00

>

Local AGENTS WANTED through out the United
States.
THE

Rl VEKalDE

INSTITUTE,

Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of giatultously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
of the United States.
The Board of Trustees consists of the lollowin
well hnc

wd

citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jei-

District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa,
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,
s

Phila., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M. SCOVF.L, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, E*q.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

COE, Esq.

J. E.

Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

satisiadory evidence that the proceeds ot the
prise conducted by the Washington Library

enterCom-

devoted to charitable uses, permission

hereby granted to said Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether horn
sp» c;al tax or ocher duty.
E. A. ROLLIN8, Commissioner.
is

Association Lave appointed as Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well known integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the tiioncv entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.
Tl>c

Philadelphia,

May 20,1867.
To the Officers and Members of the Washington li-V.
S.
HE
A
It, Secretary.
brary Co.y
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your tavo ot the 15th
us
of
our appointment as Receivers
lint., notifying
for your 'kimpany, we took the liberty to submit a
of
your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
copy
to eminent legal authority, and having received his
thvorablc opinion in regard to its legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Associa-

Fore

M.

maintainance of the orand sailors ol the Rivhave coucluoei. to accep ihe
our best efforts to promote se

phan childienof our soldiers
we

trust, and to use
worthy an object.
Respectfully, yours, At,,,

GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
V \0. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
3’ South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pu.
Receivers for the

Washing

Oct 6-eod&w3m

on

Portland

T.lbiaryCo.

geo. r.. Davis & co.,
Agents in Portland

Kerosene

to

consumers,

present

these
an

that

some

notice

high st udard ot
flie test of which is I.‘I3 degrees of

should

often reaches

considerably higher; also,

our

Oil

bf

the

Fahrenheit, and

say that we are determined
tablished reputation.

to

we

would

maintain its long

es-

Po»tlaml Kerosene Cil Compary.
Pobti.ani). Me., Aug 4th, 1807.
aug24dly.

tin

E.

ROW,

First el ss companies only represented.
December 27. dtt

Life

I

Insurance*

NATIONAL

Travelers’ Insurance
OF

\E

Comp’y,

1'ORK,

w;

OFFICERS:

1887

JAMES R. DOW. President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. II TAYLOR. Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

i

Tliis Company issues all kinds of'Life,Endowment,
and Joint-Life Poiic.es, Annuities, £c.

Special

Features.

issues WIIOLE-WORLD POL LIES, i (emitting
unrestricted. Freedom in Travel and C hange of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

It

REGISTERED POLICIES,
State of New York

R.

It

Guaranteed by the

allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment (y
Premiums.

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain

On and after Monday, April
13rb,
tiains will leave Poitland ibi
/•au *.»i and all intermediate statu n on thi«
line, af
1'* P. M. daily. For Lewiston anti Auburn
only, af
7.40 A. M.
£A9'“Freight trains for WaterviUe and al! intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.2* A. M,
“ram irom Bangor is due at Por’lnnd atiMS P. M
>■’ season toi onneet witli
trpin lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only.at *.10 A. M.

S3bTr!!»jC£ourrenf,

EDWUS NOUNS, snpt.
noOdt.i

paid as

£££5,0(10 deposited with the Stale Insurance Department Qt' the State of New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holdti 9.
XO CHARGE far Policy-fit nor Metical Examination.
POLICIES XOX-FOPPEITARLE.
PROFITS OF TnE COMPAXT AXXUALLT
DIVIDED.

N. S.

Gas Fixtures!
our

bual-

Gratinss, Pmups, Ac., Ac,

Jijmt for Maine,

30

Exchangee

Street.

November lt-«13m

FIKM.

NEW
The

and

are now prepared to furnish them as low as thev
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most iash onab’u stvlcs.
Wo invite persons who intend to
purchae fixtures
lo give* usa call before purchasing elsewheie.
U. M A H. T. PLUMMER.
Nos. 9, II and 13 Uniou Street, Portland, Me.

GARDINER,

General

of

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IRON RAILINGS. WINDOW SHUTTERS,

un-

Lean

a

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

can

UNDERWRITERS
AND

Insurance

General

under tl»e Arm

September 12. dtl

inroe

Agents,
ot

now, COFFIN « LIBBY,

SALE.

horse, six years old, kind and good worker
:md a good traveller. A’so one t averse runner
pung, nearly new. Apply lor a tew ds»y* to
S. WINSLOW & CO.,
deelTdt
28 Spring Street.

ONE

Spars & Spiles.
'I’ll FT Undersigned are prepared to make contracts
!
to inrnish'Spruce Spars n<i Spruce an
Hard
Wood *| lies ot any required sizes and quantity, to
be delivered eailv in the spring at he 1 west rales.
1NQR4HAM & WHITCOMB,
Apply to
No. 85Commercial St.,
Dec. 24. dtl

office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

and taken the

iVO. 15

BOOTS

Messrs.

EXCHAXCE STliEET,

Insurance Company's Block.
Having purcha eililm interests and secured ad Ihe
ihciltties of the two firms now
ctmMned, we are able
to carry the larges! lines in
of
every
* department
*
Insurance in
Oteaii

w

FIRST I MSS
and at an' Isl'aetory rates.

Portland. July t,

Portland, Me,

BAJRT

l y

COMPANIES
JOHN D"W,
j. h. coffin,
FRANK \v 1.1BBY.

julyl3dtt

I$s7.

l»K. JOHYSON’.S

Dentifrice

Doom

Set

l

rpms Preparation is recommended by eminent
1 Itrmists, Pli.x.-iclansand Cheuiis's, as being sc-

AT COST!
I rood to none in use. for cleansli g, ] (dishing an«l
\*7Eare closing out n lot of Ladies'and Mbs.*’ preserving the teeth hardening th* gui»'i, and >mPolish and tin)) P tisli, Glow
Lace amt
puriin.' a pleasant od *r tolhc breath; in net it canCult,
Button Hoots at cost. The~e roods aie from flic celnot l>c excelled.
It acta n<»t onl as a powder, but as
Unated manufactory
,,

Tlieretore, we again
advertisement, and would call

the

JOIIIV

PT"

ARRAVuC-MENT.

Gas Fixlnres!

St.,

FiltE INSURANCE.

it.

rnn as follow.
.".aeo Klvcr for

of E. C, Burt s«« York.—
the best of Glove Cal;. «n t all
shall sell as low as they can oe
bought at wholesale in New Yolk.
Aliy one w sliing to buy a nice Boot, "111 savo
money by calling on us be. re purchasing elsewhere.

They

arc ,oa

e

I

om

warranted, which

RI.11ELI. A HI' l'< HR.
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
November 2J. dtf

typks,

TWENTY.FIVE CENT. FER DOEffN
At A. S. DAVIS’
Photograph Oallotlea, No. ?7
arket Square, opposite Preble St»;et.
iyOti

connecting ‘car to propeller! has two
quick and one slow, has been
tor hois inB stone and coal, has inn water
tanks and everything in running order; can be a« en
For timber particulars, price, &c.t
at Biddeford.
JAMES AJNDKKWS,
addic-H
<*■ j.Mit'
Biddeford, Maim-.
wi‘h

f mating gears one
l

iSi'.nk Notice.
liability of the
rpHE
1 dec in i s bills will
A. C.
K. E.

Nov lgflT.

wash, three in one. Contains n * injuriacid. Try It. For s»|*» by al» drug Mats
M. I> JOHNSON, Hout 1st.
30. d

aim

grit

or

flctobcr

CAPROAS

Improved

Brick

Machine.

It Uses Clay Direct f,

For «ale.

ne

soap

ous

__

otters tor sale cheap for cash his
rpilE subscriber
I Bteam Scow driven by ai eight horsepower en-

nse

a

we

fads.

attention to

ji

..

v,
Nov.
I, Jafie

Commercial

will be bap,y to receive applications for any amount

cd North Windham, daily
By ordervt the Prof Went.
Portland. April 12, 1867. dti

|

The prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little betler than Naptha itself—
and the exis ence of false reports in regard to he
PORTL AND KEROSENE OIL, render it a ma ter
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety

taken of

MR.

A. Burton vlenter for West Barton, Bonav-Exeie
tenth Limington Limington. Limerick, Newf.oid
I arscnsfield and
Owipee
At
baocarappa for tjcutb Wlndliaji, Windham HU!

SPRING

BRANCH OFFICE for the convenience ot Meichants at

1-ii

,jtf

MSiHE CtRTRklU.

a

(THOMAS BLOCK,)
Over Morris, Sawyer & Bicker’s, where

peri..

FOR

From Albert Coal Exclusively.

OO

»

P Stages connect at Sorbata for Wear Oorhun

Son,

1NSURANPE AGEN1S,
Have Opened

The Company are not responsible tor baggace to
any anioum exceeding S50 in value (and fi at
nal) unless notice is given, and paid tur at the rate < t
one passenger lor every *500 ndditlona
value.

ne^a

Oil,

11, 1867,

Ftsodtsh, Stoop Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Febago’
iridgtoa, Lovell, tli-am, Brownfield, FrycbuFg,
t mway, Bartlett, Jackson
Limington, Oornish,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.

t'onip'y.

LITTliE &i CO., Agents.
Office No. 494 Exchange Street.
d

D.

December 23.

f l1)8P MaiUS

and
oerOdti

compen-

to

John E. Dow &

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor. Waterville,&c.,ai
2.15 p
Local Train troni South Paris and Inleruiediate Slatons, at
8.00 p.

We bare connected OAS FIXTURES with

the public that they continue
Manufacture

Apply

Portland at
t it and 9 00 A. M., an.l S 10 1>. M
LeavePortlam)
nr'a o River 7 15 v.M. 2 0 andSSt'B.M.
UaT' Saco Eiver 6-®"- A M-i Portland

tlav,

with

combining all the
benefit6 of Life anti Accident Insurance und r one
poll* y, a rates lower than by any other company.—

above stated.

trains wit!

THE PORTLAND

Would Inform

Monday,

Nov.

_

Passenger trains leave

Humors,

Kerosene Oil

Hfirtford, Conn., insures »cafn«t ALL ACCIOFDENTS,
Also against LObS OF LIFE from any

cause, whe her by disease or accident,
sati *n for b *dily injury, thus

IsiLWftH

winter arrangement.
on and alter
Monday April It,

USE
Klnn.on & Kicier’* r oiiic Aromatic Syrnp,
And lor testimony enquire of Id ward Bucknam 31
Portland sr, < has. F. Kantian 27 Watorville si, heniv
J. Dyer £3 Alder Bt, H. di.hnson 97
Washington si,
all ot Portland, Me; Charlotte t\ hwett, nonhia
H. U.

TIIK OitlGl\AIi

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.

Mail Train lor Watervl'le, Bangor, Montreal, Onehoc and the West at 1.10P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked aflcr
time

I

L, BILLING:. Agent.

Life and Accident Insurance.

"BRTUlolfipjlsfERRA

Thn

..

EhaJiSUSCl.

ill run as intii.ws
Lowiston ami South Paris at 7.46

a

lrain lor

follows:

September 19, lS67-dtt

ARRANGEMENT.

A

season as

CANADA.

On and alter

nergESE
t-QTP^^gjHraina

the

Freight takenaa wmal,

B 4TCH. 8nj»e« inreiia<-itt,
5,1*07.
novl2dtf

H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 3, I8ti7.

eart Disease, Shortness of Breath,

Smith, Falmoutti, Me. Fur sale bv
all rucoical dealers in ilic State.

"
Nov.

run

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland f7o'clock
India Wharr, Boston, every day at o’clock, F
M, vSuuuavs excepted.)
Cabin (are. |l.so
Deck..
i.ofl

wid

Portland at 8JO A. M., and 2.10

ut

Arranf/ement I

-.ILtjN

'll

will

0. BRIGGS.
General Manager

The nejy and superior *ea-going
stenm*rs .JOHN BROOK.S, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at gieat expen*. with a arge
iriruuujl) r ot beautiful late Rooms,

Ara

Augusta.

WINTER

Circular,

or

A

C. J. BUYDtiES, Monaying Oirector.

DR. HUGHES,
No. »4 Preble Street, Port'and.

o«gh

Batli and

OF

THOSE SUFFERING FROM
t

r

GRAND TRUNK

who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Prebk Street, which thev wil find arranged tor then
especial m commodat on.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unn vailed in e ti- avy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain or producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case? of obstructions arftr ail other remedies have been trier: in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing n
the least injurious to the health, and may be take!
with perfect safety at all times.
«eni to any part of tnecountry, with full direction#,
•anuatiftlgw.

I

Augusta,

Electin' Medical fnjirinavu,
TO THE LADIES. >.
DR. HUGHES particularly imnrea all Ladies,

by addressing

Fall
__

M. tor
Lewis-

H.

BOSTON!

FOR

torr..

bum til will appear, or the color will be of h thin milk
ish hue, agam ( banging to a dark and turbid
appearance. There art many men who dk of tills
difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE Ol* SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warram a perfect cure in such
cases, and •
'ull and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cann-.t personally 'onsult the Dr..
c»ti do ho by writing, In a plain
manner, a desn r*ption or their diseases, and t he appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immt'iiately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Addrese:
DR. J, B. HUGHES,
Iso. 1< Preble S'reet,
Next door to the Treble House,
Portland, Me,
'or

nd 3.00 and B.00 p M.
each way, (Sunday excepted.
FKAAUib UtioSc xMpt.
1867.
no9 H'

at 1 P.
ami for

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

GEO. SHIV ERICH,
Agent.
Ociober 7,1#C7. dly

The i?ir ugh Freight Train with
passenger car attar icd, leaves Pori land for
Skowbegan everyJ morning at 7 o.Cock.
t are as low by this mate to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall sMillBami Bai.gor as
by the Maine Cen‘ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a
passage on this line.
Ihisscngers /rom Bangor, Newport, &c., will j,urchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, ami alter takuig tlie cars on this road the Conductor will furmsli tickets and make the tare the same
through to
I ortlaud or Boston as via the Maine Central
toad.
Stages for Kot kland connect at Bath ; ami r Belmst at Augusta, leavin, daily on arrival ol
trail* from
Posion, leaving at 7.30A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson
NciTidgrwoek, Athens and Moo.*; Heed Lake al
fckov began, and for China, East and North
Vaasa IVa*aalboro*: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
ftJid tor Cauoau at Plshon’s
Kerry.

Street,

to

l at
road.

1

line,

due
T»\r.iiri;hr?le
P. M dally.

bis

t

NO. 3 OLD STATE HODSE,
an

8.4.5, 8.40 A M, and 2.55

,Trail}s leave Portland
all stations on this

.*>.30

at

through.

gage checked

aud s.utions on the Androscoggin Ko;id.
Al«r
Banecr and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland dally, except
at 5 P M,
Saturdays,
f r Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P

niddlc-Agcii Tlrn.
There are many men ot the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuation? troro the bladder. often accompanied by a slight smaitiug or burn
ng sensation, and weakening the system in a man
ntr tht patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often b*
found,ruo sometimes small particles of semen or al-

PA

vis: the education and

institute,

found

at

Hnil*

Tickets. Berths and State-Rooms secured at the office of the company,

Arrangement, N*v. 11, 1807.

^

with the above disea: e, some 0/
whom ar<* as weak ami emaciated as thourh they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. All aiu-h cases yield to *be proper and onh
correct ourse of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

—

erside

IViuter

A-hes,

Stamp

Agents.

Portland and Intermediate Sta-

Portland, Nov 8,

|

men

a

leave ISomIon mid I'rovidt-nce
CARS
roml *iaii.»u daily (Sundays

P. M., connecting wlih the Newexcepted),
and Elegant
Steamers Provulrurf, CAPT.SIMMOaS,on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday
i;ri«f«l. CAPA’.
BliAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
nsscngors by this lln* to PHILADELPHIA,
BALIJvmjRK and WASHINGTON can conieci with
the New Jersey, Camden an Amboy Railroad. Bur-

I.,

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—*
omplaint generally the result 01 a bad liabit in
youth.—treattd scientifically and a perfect cure warxanteu or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ox

Treasury Department,
I
Washington, D. C., April 18, i867. J
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received

tion,

I

•

HT“ Send

xrhi.nae

t

Minutes

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

r>

ton

Stnny TbtttcKndatao Testify
by Unhappy Experience!

young

Only One Hour Thirty

t PORTSMOUTH R. ft

__

ANTfDOTE IN SEASON.
ard Lassitude and N'ervou*
Prostration that may toilow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Bo not wait tor the consummation that is sure to foi
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Lossoi Beau'y
ami Complexion.

sey
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,

Ex-Chiei Coiner U. S.Mint, and Recorder ofDee

be

YO It K !

BRISTOL, R. I.

Freight Trains dally

All who have commuted an exces# or any k*n<l
wlut icr it be the solitar} vice ot youth, or the sting.'
mg r.imkt of misplaced confidence in niaiurer
year*.

more

No 49 1 J

nitermedlale Stations

■lave lonfideuce.

Ibe Pams and

West,

o

l eave Boston lor
tiorih at 7.30 A. M.,

FKEK tO« A&

re-

“THE

pany will be

Notice.

Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by
A.
McKEHNEV,
Corner ot Congress anc* Center Sts.

SOLD

answer

The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. P. GEHRISH.
)
J S. MARRETT,
( Directors.
MANASSEIi SMITH, I
October 1. dtl

HfKENIN E Y

n.

DOLLAR

person who pays

ceive the

ages.

Of a'l kinds made Cheap by
A.

K. MILLION,
Portland, Me.,

IN

of CongrcbS and Ccutre Streets.

Corner

who give il their unanimous and unqualified approval
Sen! by mail on reotipt o’ price, and postage.

$1.00,

Cheap

as

0.

o&ering to the pn' lie the Star Ma ch, we claim
tor them the tollowing advantages to the consumer, overauy other Match, viz:
Each bnnch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gioss than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have le-s odor tha u any other Sulphur Match.
They aro longer than any other Sulphur Card

TYPES

riTS

Corporation.

GEXE11AL SELLING AGENTS.

DISEASES.
Its Effects are

Gore,

Apritf—

dctteodly

A gen in.

«&

301 Commercial Si, 11 A 10 Beach St root,
PORTLAND. MAIN*.

$10 00

IlnimdirfT’H Specific
ISOITICEO¥»Arnic cEDIt; NCCOIfiP’Y
*>ffit e an 1 Do< oi No 5G2 »T'*adway, New York.
DU HUM PH REY is consulted daily at his office,
personal! v or bv letter as above, lor all i rins of diseases.
F. Swectzor and trosmau a Co,

FOR

Any

TO

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Coanncacias Monday, Nor»r I lib, idki
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
*S®T3Btt(1’"bda}s excepted) for Saco and Biddej lord, at 6 43,8.40 A M, 2 55 and 5.20 PM.
For South Berwick unction,
j and
Portsmouth, Boston

Caoslon to lh?Pvbllc.
Every intelligent and thinking person matt know
bat remedies handed out tor general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands ot a
regularly educated ph>si* ian, whose
preparatory studies lit him lor all the duties he must
fulfil; yei the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
and ure—alls, p-u porting to he the best in the world'
whi«li are not only useless,, but alwa>s
injurious.
Ihe unibrtuuatt should be particular in selectin'
his phygii ian, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible tact, tJiai many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by malirearmenf
from inexperienced physi. iana in general
practice: tot
jt is a point generally conceded by the best svphilograpliers, that tile 6tudy and management ot these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
I he inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makbimsell acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use or that antiquated and danthe
gerous weapon,
Mercury.

Four Certificates of Slock, entitling them to
Four Presents.

LIKE

cniral llail.ai.,
wot Koto at the Only Cu-

•

dtf

&C0

cess.

and

Wholesale Grocers Througlient the State

Loathe

re-

the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR FORE FATHERS,"

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!
SOLD BV

$10 00
Mahoganv Ca^e 10 Via'?,
1 00
single Vial-, with directions,
EJP^Tbese Remedies by the caseor single Box are
or
mail
sent to any part of tbe Country, bw
express,
Address
tree ot cb; rge on receipt ot the"price.

CERTAIN,

at

LEATHE ,e

paying FOUR DODLARS shall

person

suita-

under be personal su|>ervisinn ol our senior
partner
who has bad thiriy years praoilcal experience in tins
business, we therefore assure the public with condemn that we can and win, furnish tbe

veterinary specifics.

SAPE,

Speedy Cure

package,

SCTE1U0RQUALIT1ES, in packages
£hot
ble for tbe trade and
use.

tatuily
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material?, and asour goods are
manufactured

FAMILY CASES.

35 Vial?, Morocco Chsc, an Book,
20 large V als, in Morocco, at cl bool-,
20 large Vials, pi in case, and Book,
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to li) and Book,

Port lard.

—

1.
OLKI V E.
CUEMItAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT.
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

Painful

44

SOAPS,

NO.

Oppressed
Sufferings

44

44

re-

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

FIVE

FAMILY,

Ojdithahny,

44
44

REFINED
-viz:

»

will

“HOME FROM THE WAR
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

GOEE,

EXTRA.

prof

44

SOAPS!

WOULD

I

paying THREE DOLLARS

pet son

ceive

solicit the attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Standard tiiands ol

1

No. 1.—“Washingion’s Courtship.”
No. 2_
‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”

Any

1).

LEATHE &

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
se
2'<
Wlutes too
eriods,
25
Croup, Cough, difficult Biealh ng.
Salt Rkeum, Erisii el s, Eruptions, 25
Ith-amatism. Rheumatic 1 ains,
2
Fever and Ague, Cmll Fever, A cue, 50
Lar Discharges. Impaired Hearing,
5
5crq/U/a,eiuargedu lands, Swellings, 50
)
band
5
Piles,
ofBleeding,
ami sore or weak eyes,
50
Catarrh acute or cronic, lntluetza, 50
60
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
60
Breathing,
Asthma,
60
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Thro* f,
a t Change of Life.
1 00
-sms, St. Vitus* P-ance. I 00
Epilepsy.
General Debility, Physi a I Weakness, '0
50
Dropsy, "ud s* anty Secretion^
50
Seasickness, sickness from riding,
50
Kidn y Disease, Gravel.
Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 1 • 0
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50
Periods, even with tpasins, 50

41

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

nmsTOL

VIA

North

p o h. t x.

■

receive

ceive the bcautitul Steel Pla'e of

REFINED

trom

Dysentary, Griping, > illious Colic,
Clio era-lilorbas, Nausea, VomitiDg,
Coughs, Co ds, Bronchit s,
Neuralgia, To. tha<-hc, Face^che
Headaches, Sic' -Headache, Vertigo,
Dyspepsia Bitlh us Stomach,
Bui pressed or painfu l Perio* Is,

*•

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

One

will

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

STEAM

tlio most ample experien>ire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience, a
ana
Pel.able.
They are the only Medicines
cient,
per cctiy ad pted io popular use—so simple that
mistake* cannot b made in using ibem; so harmless
free tiom danger, aD*» so efficient s io be alas to b
They have raise tliehigliot comways reliable.
mendation trom all, and w ill a* wajs render satistac
io t.
Cts
25
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamatious,
Jfro ms, \Vorui-IT*ver, Worm Colic,
25
2
•*
ot
or
in'an
3
Colic
25
Tee.lung
Cryina
8,
44
D arrcea ot cbildr- n or adult*,
25
4

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fite, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses Ac.. we are prepared on the shortest
notice fo accommodate our
possible
friends and the public with

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIAN#,

paving TWO DOLLARS

person

cither of the hollowing fine Steel Plates, at
choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus
becoming entit-

Also a veiy large assort-

REEVES,
No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics,

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cast s of Cionio Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—of
many years
s anding—affecting the entire
s'stem, its use fora
few days, ora tow week sac the utmost, a I wavs a (lords
the most astonishing relief, and 'try rarely (ails to
produce a complei*' and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other mateiiils In the
slightest degree injurious, even to t! c most, delicate
system, andean alwaib be used with
PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been in const mt use by rn nyofo r

Thev’ro Saved!”

the Early Days of the Revolution.”

Any

CLOAKS!

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

u«F4TLixo FEME y in all cases of Neuaci ilis, ot en effecting a perfect euro in le s
than twenty-four hours, 'rom the use ot no more
thin TWO OR THU**F PILLS.
No other form < f Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield t) this

No. 2.—“They’re
No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six;

RAILWAY !

W. I). LITTLE & Co
Dec 14.

WHEItE

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

ONE

Shippers are requested to send then letght to th#
steamers a« early a*8 r M.on the day that iboy
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMERi
K'iX Gait s Wharf. Po Hau l.
J. F. a M KS, rter 38 Kasi Ki- cr.
August 15, l** 7.
<jt!

Lowest Kale*

and

Ollice,

1*01 tlPUli.

Nearcfae Prrbl#* Hoiiif,
be can be consulted privately, and ,‘wit
the utmost (confidence by the afflicted, at
hours UaUy. and rom 8 A. M. to‘ y P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering undei fcb
alfii* tion ot private diseases, whether arista** fro?
impure onne* tion or the teriible vice 01 self-abas.
Devoting Ids entire time to that particular ranch «
the medical profession, be feels warrarted in Quap
ANTEEING A CURB IN A LL CASES, w hether of lOTi
standing or re* entlj onirocted, entirely removing tli
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per
fee* aud PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention or the afflicted to tb
f»< t of his long-standing and well-earnad
reputatioi
lurnishiug sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
one Present m the GREAT
DISTRIBUTION.

Cloaks!

e

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice,

an

oar

Foutli

u.u
l oi sale at Ihc I
>oi« • .ckrl

I

3To. 14 Preble

ONE DOLLAR, or paying
local Agents, will receive imwedi-

St. John

'>• »«•
BLA.U'UAttl>,A|tni.
To Travelers

Fcuu.ylv

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOM'

us

led to Two Presents.

GOODS

ra’gu

to

Bending

.

J-

Para fin

ilocl7-(13m_308

a

Saved!

which I will

-A.

person

T

Bv alt the principal
Ronte«, via. Ito.'on oud
« OMfiier in
Albany and he New York
Crnirnl nailnai to Hull'.ilu or 'ianara
aili.; lUericc bv tlie « eat Wenli rn or l.ake
klioi'u Hnilt oiida, or via » e
lark .lily and
till; tvrie. Atomic nail Or. nt H
e-ieru and

DR J. B.SiUQ£|£s

same

ately

STREET.

MONDAY, October 7th. in connection with my Tailoring t stablisliment, a large Show’ Room expressly for Lt.die*’ Cioaks.
wheie they cun find a large assortment oi

Exchange

1

the

I will open on

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Jt Is

Any

West,

notice.

can

eliors

any

at

LIVE.

ZVi-it-Ttlifc1

IV E W

A. P. FULLER.

Subscription One Dollar.

■-

F-

FREE

_

,

a

i

or,

Exchange Street.

I xchange

CERTIFICATE,

No. 1—“My Child! My Child!”

of C. Edwards & Co.)

Mercantile

THE

YORK

NfcW

Leave G ilt’• Whurt. PoiHand. ever? Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and U«ve P»er 38
E-tsi River, New York, eveiy Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock t*. M.
I hr Dingo and Franconia are fitted
up with Hue
ac< oiomo-'atiun- for
passenger?*, makin? thl- the most
speedy «aie and ronifirtable row’e lor tia
»»u• weec New York rud M ilne
Passage instate Room
|6.(X Cabin passaae $5 on.
Good® forwarded l»y thi- line to
trom Mon
treat, (jnebec, Bangor Bath. Aug
E»*tportan4

AT THE

2000 Gallons Extra Winter lar<
Oil.
lOt O Ga lons lileaeht'd Winte
Sperm nil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Winte
hale Oil.
*
2**00 Gallons pindle Winter Cl
3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

~

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!

Daily Dress Job Office,

N. A.

Streets,

fFUIt-

Also

2500 Q^Jons

In the Great Distribution!

,

H7I. «J. TWOKIDLt.

No. 1 Printers’

THAN

ijgf

Through Tickets

Oils, Oils, Oils:

PRESENT

OPENING
o

RETAIL

LEHIGH,

PEKKINM, JACI4NQN & CO..
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
pr29dt!
foot of High street

Engraving

also insures to the holder

And
1

CLOAKS!
-■

AT

COST OF

grc»fc

Repairing promptly attended to.
Warcioom 337 Congress. Street.

Daily

WORTH MORE

ever

PORTLAND, ME.

and

And every

Steel-Plate

shor.

freight

The fine HtetDvn D1KIOO and
F RAN* ON I A, will, until umber no*tte* run a!*

bi

Via Boston, New York Central, Huff.lo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress at.

JnsHaM&wiy

Latlis.
in tries,
Clapboards,
Spruce aTid Piue Lumber. Spruee Dimensions saw*
at

AND

SEMI-WCCKLV

a.

iUAltlvhr PRICES-

to order

S

TRUSS

Ticket*

on

500

INB7.

other Route, trom Maine
all Points West, ri the

OS A?i O

hand for debrerv, tt
undersigned have
THE
-XfSSSSUPERIORCOAL, LOWES'

BEAUTIFUL

Union

and

ll’ooo
8'750
ll’ono
l’jOO

I,

junctdtl

E

«35^3S#to

Head of Maine Wharf.
_innySdtf
Lumber and Coal.

Each Certificate ot Stock is accompanied with

and

McDIJFFEE,

-—■

Old Pianos taken in esc^anae for New.
Pianos to Kent.

augddf

Middle

3/«i0

remaining Presents consisi ot articles ot nse and
value, ai.pertalnina to the diffusion of U.ernture and
arts, $82,000.

i

21-lit!

EXPOSITION.

of the firm

of

0 000
10 000
3 000
750
4 50O

JISK

**« LESS

A*h9 Diamond, R*d Auk, which are 'fee or a!
impurities and very nice. Also Cambrrlniul ! i
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use
We keep constantly on hand a tul) assortment
Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to pm
chnse large lots will do well to
give us a call befoi
purchasing.
UA11D AND SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of tl'e city at short notlct
Kandall, McAllister & « o.,
No. 60 COMM EKCLAL ST.,

0«0

to take

ST BAM Ml 11* COM H A X1

rales 72.0H to2.50 ret day,according
FREE Carriage to and hum Hou«,—

W

Leliiffl*,

LOAF

Eaa'port

Agent.

PORTLAND

ST ME E T.

TO ALL FARTS OF THE

$7.

For Furnace*.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’*

the hue

of the finest s'ocks ol

one

SUGAR

sailing until! o’clh

dt-GJll

ITOIISK,

THROUGH TICKETS

offer nice CHESTNUT CO A I,
at $7.00 pel ton, delivered at any part ol the
Also lor sale at the lowest market
puce,

Co.

be ttt

ui

Andrews ami Calais.
tV” Winter rales will bo eltargetl on ami after
A. R. S .'UltIts
Dee lGth.

Our

order,

now

Old

2o’ooo

60eaeh,

Coal.

Sailing vessels wdl

lor St.

ent

r»^T^EjThan by

Cheap

s.

MT" Fri iKh rrcvtiMi ouaav

♦4,4 I !.£«<♦% !♦--.

qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD,
R« H'NOS & CO..
cheap- st
Head Franklin Wharr, Commercial Street.
An gust 6. dtt

can

un

an..

Steamers.

705

Also the bes*
cheap as the

as

$30/00
10

STiT Trans
to rooms.
and

Cars

And warranted to give perfect snti faction.

$18,000.

2 Presents, Valued at
$15,000 each,
1 Present, Valued at
1 Presents, Valued at $5,000
each,
2 Presents, Valued at
3,000 each,
3 Presents, Valued at
1,too each,
20 Presents, Valued at
500 each,
10 Present .Valued at
300 caih.
3 Presents. Valued at
230 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
55 Presents, Valued at
200 each,
60 Presents, Valued at
175 each,
110 Presents, Valued at
100 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
75eaoh,
10 Presents, Va'uedat

ARTICLES,
with

all Competitors LADIES’

And consequently stand ahead ot the WOK LD In the
manufacture ot PIANO PURTKS.
la’s?keep a large assortment of oilier FJRSTCLASs MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

(Formerly

next,

Present worth $20,000.
One Present worth $10,000.
One Pres nt worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each

The

COVERED

J. W. & H. II.

Tuning

January

lf:»reSt. .Tuho nod Easipnvt every

Coatop- tot

KLI^IG, Proj»rictor,

8.07

«

wl11

1

nn

AUGUSTA, HE.

gy

£8

Tt'ura'el'v"^

Saloon lor

RE-OPENED

via:

And so on down to five hundred
pounds.
Coals are all first class. prepared In the best ol

Institute,Riverside,H. J. $7.
One Present worth $40,000. WE

Patterns J

Kich Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, Watches, Diamonds, Ac.,
oifered to the Portland Tt ade.

PARIS

8 h of

One Present Worth

AND A (.BEAT VARIETY OF

Together

At the

1,800

The

FANS, PORTMONNAIES,

fflWO Houses and lots In CI*v. Price *990 nnd $1,
X 6U0. House lots in Cape Elizabeth
to $ ion.
JOSEPH REED,
R al Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis.
Octobes 2. dtt

over

l

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

GLOVE BQXES,
DRESSING CASES,

maySIdtf

First Premium

SHAREHOLDERS
ON

PRICES.

MEAL RUSSIA

P. RICHARDSON

a

AUGUSTA

•I* II-

City,

"V,1,'

Nfnrlhi, "Id site but, few rod.
whore iher
.lioeM be pleased to gee fe old below,
C stnmer. end a.
m'*T new as may wish to lavor u* with a »all.
s. M. NIGHT,
Bikj. L utmattb*.
UlHLLITMl
Portland..inly 6-dM

Cooking Stoves

WEEK.

Pica

aOer Monday, Dcccmb r 2*1,
-T'jw
,e ''
""•T new
BRI .VSWICR,
It Wmid:ej.ier, will U.»ve hailTapi
1 ••*'1 Wti
irt, '«it of Sr»t* street, cvDl' »* s o’^look P. KI., lor Eastport au.J

S?.Tnhi.

Hesoltine,

ARRANOBMEKT.

TKII*
<>n

Eating Uoun*,

FOR

Delivered at acy part of the

ONE

Co

»r Eastport with Stage
r/:aeurr?,Robhinston
TJ? c™n«li Calais.
«l Sl John with K. Jt N.A Rtl
'
way
Shed>ac
in evmetliale statio
GENTLEMEN’, forXVC'

L ADIES «£

L !

2 OOO Pounds,
«...
1,000

OE AT

PEARL AND SBELL CARD CASES,

the subscriber.

N

PRESENTS,

Agents,

BeantlM

K.

Re-opened

the following p.icea,

at

IN

FRENCH CLOCKS,
BRONZES. PENRH IN MARBL E,
FINE FRENCH GIL F GOO OS,

or

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole oJ the Stove. Can be put on ;tnv
!
Stove or Range ready for instant ti>c.
Water ch <n'/ed to a delic ou* Soup by distillation,
BOtItOINO AND BAITING
leaves the entire bouse tree from otfezisive odor* in [
cooking 1 is results as'oiiish all who trv .t.
By the subscriber, in the stable recently ot.cnj led by
B7"ttend r r a Circular.
bauiUCl Adams, rear of
For nab, a« nl-o Town
mid Couiify
Kigla » in Ihc femir, by
lancasteii iiA.iaia:
John cousens,
Prices reasonable,
B. r. HUGO, Agent
jan 3-dtf
Kcnnebunk, Me.
July 23. dtl

A

1,72«.»8

1,6<C.34

-or-

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving hi» lots
rpHE
1 on

Mrs. A. H.

ZIHMEIlWAX’S

13 4*3.23
8 510.1»
4.726 SO

8U'TABLE

(Gothic llnll

STA TE

Office 49 1.9 Exchange Street.

«lt;f

on

cease#.
William D nnison, late of Freeport, deceased
Account presented hr almwance by John G DilJiug-

ollaid

5,483.23
3,51012

A

Three Hundred Thousand Hollars Furnaces, Ranges &

Our Stock is Large and well selected, consisting of

Proprietor.

r>ow. 54* Union st.
•*», 1WH5

&

Frveburg, Sept.

hlls. the Executor therein named.
Charhs 1. Dil foghorn, late of Freeport, deceased.
Petition for allowance on. d Persona!
Kslaie, presented by Susan d. Dillingham, wi-.ow of said de-

Matters arlsin<j and presented under the Act
of March, 18(17.
Betij-iniln Tlirsisb r, kite ot toillnnd, .l.c<->«ed
»l
an 1

1,741.01

111 9t
170.01

d3w

ISO

particulars inquire cl
HORA TTO BOOTHF'V.

2?athaniel Warren, 1 ite of Bridgtnn, deceased.
Petitiou or He use to sell and convey Real L'sia e.
presented by Naihtl S. Li'tlefield, Artm ui-trator.
Willie 11. Rogers and another, m n *r children o'
Williaiu Rogers, 1 ife oi Windham oeceas d. P.titiou for license to sell an l
convey Real Estate,
presetted by Cyrus T. Parker, Guardian.
Sarah P. EPs, late of F
export, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate iliere. f.
presented by
Isaac S.

Sarah K. Harmn, late ot Portland, deceased
Petitionfor licens* to sell and
convey Red Estate,
presented by Homy C. Poab dy, Adm’«.
William H. Smith, late of
Windham, deceased.
Pcuti >n tor a.lowar ce out of Personal J « ate nrenkul by > aral, A. Smith, wictoW
Ucce.wd

$495.12

903.54

O'-tbuIhlings.

Guardian.

ham, Administrator,
Caroline E. Liboy, minor child and h«*ir ofClia*.
Libby, lat* of Gra1., decease i. Account pr.-semed
lor allowance by William P. i oughty, Guardian.
Elizabeth Robinson, Alhe L. Robinson, and El
liot O. p Murry, devisees un ’er 'lie last Will of
Hannah P. Robinson, late rf
Westbrook, deceas'd.
Ac ount presented tor allowance
by W. H. Vinton,*
Guardian.

1,500

442.53

2,771.00
1,142 40

$6,147.57

O

of

Benj.

offering our customer* and tlie public
generally, all the boat qualities of

O

with its Provisions,

WILL DISTRIBUTE

GOODS for THE HOLIDAYS,

a

Jone«,

3,*16.89

67
403.64
741.61

DEEUING,

are now

One

We Lave superior tacilitlea for tLc execution oi

To all person* futercateri in either of the
estate* hereinafter named:

8,000
5,000
3,000

$2,947

We

WINTER

Steamship

Crisis 81. Joh>».

Eutport,

Ac

Would Inform hfs friends and the pul>lrc that
he has m cot nee; ion with

Particular Notice !

AN1» IN

,

Eating House.
IilviGIIT,

M.

Formerly

!

No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wlmrt. font ol
High Street,_
oct22dtf

etty.

The Hnu&‘I? large in good repair, with lurnitnre
and fixture? throughout, together wit h all necessary

by

“Some crochet wotk by Miss Whafflc was
heavy for needle business, and was said to he

201.60
562 00

It.

International

Union Street

sale by

tor

IF. I). LITTLK ct
CC.,
Agent..

OYSITIum.

S.

re-

at the

d*’0’"1''_

Key,

Beef Steak, Ham and Ecir*
Tripe and Sausage, Ac

dc27dtm

irly application

on c

CXIOlt TIC KET Of Fin:,
4» 1-J
Fsehonje Street, Portland.

I'bowdcr A Soup

8HI*-

Cali i'o ruia.

'SS-'.'-isaSSl

EVERY ray.

75.000 Reasoned Pine Onta.
E3f Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.
constantly on hand and

By Virtue of their Charter,

Ex.Div. over Pts.

**,VE

RATES

raxsaee Tickets for sale at the

liri'KF.T,
T i ll

Doors. Sashes and Blinds

Subscription One Dollar.
The Washington Library Comp’y
Accord ranee

Amt.Pol and Ads.

t

REDUCED

^* ■'uccl rates,

USB,

o.

50.000 Clear Pine Vliiuslen.
50.000 Nensoned Piuo 8bipiiyig
Board**

-.-«•»->-

AEW AND FBESII ABKIVAL

Finest lUshleuci a

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
rr»HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the
1 lageoi Frveliurg, Oxford county, Maine, is of
fered for sale ar a bargaiu, ii applied for soon

real

ltunkadory.

$2 462.45

COO

Portland, Jan 1,1838.

i*t Ciorliain,
am ii
occupied by Major Maun i s otiSr W Now
t’ored for sale. The hou*e is two
mak
MiJJL
ifeJjyllJn stoiic thoroughly finished inside
and our, and in situation is unsurpassed in that
beauitful village —The lot is large, ujion which is
f» uit He* s of various kinds, shriiberrv, &c.
A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar, it alsohas a fine stable. J hLs
excellent property will commend itself to any man
who i.-in want of a ploai-ant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further articular* ennu ;ro of W, H. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at llorse Railroad Office, opposite
Preble House.
jy3odtf

the bulliest pink-eye potatoes we ever saw.
“Miss Mettles shoved in the gol-darndedest
cushion that was ever made by feminine
hands.
Un a table were some

$3 600

Amt. ot Divs.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

Geutcel Residence tor Sale in Gorham.

descriptive

words we shall be all right. If that cannot
hr done, why will not the public tolerate a
little infringement upon the Ejglbh, lor the
sake of the reporters? tor instance, let
Smith, of the llungertown Bogus, having exhausted the regular vocabulary, proceed in
his report something after the
following

Pre. Paid.

1,000

more

Wilkins

Amt.

Dana & O

laeorperated by ibe Slate ofbew Jersey,
April bib, IS67.

issnrd by this Co. the past year.

Companv.have
they

Adjectives Wanted.—Reporters who
have to visit lorty orfilty fairs every year,are
desirous that somebody should invent a tew

“John

hare bccu

To

ROAST IIEEI',

Jan 1. lwis

Orphans,

EXTRA

117 Federal Street.

price.

50.000

Educating Gratuitously

oldiers’ & Sailor's

tho cutiro as»cUi ot many other Companies.

than

There are some NEW FE ATURES recently adopted by this O'eat Company, which d:ffertrom those
of any other, and are worthy the attention ol oil who purpose to irsnre; and non- should in i*re
without first exam nirg the advantages afforded by this Company o er all the vaiious plans presen»e I by
the small Companies new in the field, begging and 80Lieu ing
ler dear lilc,” some of whose features
will not bear a YEhY close scrutiny.
Many of the Policy holders of this
recently largely increased their insurance, tor the reason they Audi the Bed In vestment
now' have.
Th s -ompanv bein? purely muiu.il, it has NO stockholders (likesome others) who receivo
large diviare
and
thus
the
which
should go to the assure!.
dends,
consuming
earnings
We respectfully invite all who are proposing insurance, or desiring infoimntion. (and it solicited to insure elsewhere,) to call on us befare completing arrangements—to do so
especi Jly before the first of February next.

attraction,”

adjectives lor ►pedal use on such occasions. Suppose, says the Hartford Times,
that one is passing through a halt, in which
are the usual variety of articles st en in public exhibitions at tails, aDd he desires to
make notice ot a lew things; he must do it
in this
way:
“Jacob Barker exhibits a fine pair of shoebuckles, very handsomely fiuished.”
“Mrs. McDougle shows an elegant spread,
bcautiiully wrought in colors.”

of Pol.

Amt.

618
030
44.8
7707
7>62
10793
12410

Westbrook,

Cue of the

more

EXAMPLES:

l or Sale—One Mil-* from Portland.
Ik autil’iiI residence occupied by 1 lev. W. P
in
the

being

Institute?

TO

I'm-aTwining' Rooms,

dischnrginz

is aid of the

lUversidc

I

Free
throe story brick house
now occupi d by the R.gbt lev.
Bishop Bacon, is now oliered for sale. 'J lie
f boufip contains iliirtv rooms, and is a very
[ desirable Inca, ion for a

THEMerrill,known
situated
Cove

than $5,000,00

E.

PCVE SIIIIGLES.

Country.

ENDOWMENT POLICIES payable at any given age, or with FIVE or TEN YEAR payments issuod
J on more favorable terms than by any otlici company.
Those who insure piior to the first of February, next, will have the benefit ol the DIVIDEND then to be
male. The Dividends of ibis company are now made annually, and are available in pa meat of Premi'J h- s the Policies of tb s Company are continually increasing
ums if d- s’red, or are added to the Policy.
and Non
in value and amoun
o'-rt-itingju the true sense of the term and always have a CASH
VALUE, on surrender, while with s- me other Companies it is not so.
These dividends being a ided to the sum insured give such results as are shown in the following examcli it will be seen, the Policies referred to have been nearly doubled in amount, the ad. it ons
ples byf wh
being om 30 to 5*» percent, more than the Premiums paid hereon, (the annual Premiums being same
fV->m the outset.) Those are casas of Policies now in fare t at this A :enc>, and the names of the parties
will be ghen, it desired, being citizens well known ami easily reached.

Street,

or

more

tion in

0TEA31EKS.

AUUIOX

FShAND

brig Hattie

from

nHn».

*

A Si Cash.

^23,000,000.

Nearly 20 000 Policies

on

The

Income

Annual net

E. X. PERRY.

First Class Hotel

ganized

dibcharglDg

NT. nABTIWS, row
from brig Lena Tliurlow.
It Bold from vessel bv tlie ear l ad, there will i.o
no charge of trucking, and there will boa reduc-

1843.

IN

now

E\(\n
/" / V /

1

chartered by the State e/ Pennaylvinia and Or-

For

Valuable Kenl K state lor Sale.
k

of ihis

Company

EmBLDUED

Marble M ni'o Picocs, Bathing Room. H»t and Cold
Water carried over the Hou:*e. Gas in every room.
In short it is all a person could desire for a’gcnte* I
residence. Ttrms easy.
For particulars cell on llie subscriber at 200 Congress street, opposite Preble House.

»

r

YORK.

TIRKX

im»S.

iJVJKJ

JL

PHILADELPHIA.

improvement*.

m

Dec 10-lm

Company

insurance

I-,ile

Pioneer

The

1I

Wheeler.

COMPANY,

NFW

OF

OAK

A HOVE

Library

GREAT

Estate Agent.

GO

Suit Mosat.

vVashiiigtou

TO INSURE

MWfUS.

IHEltCHANTUSE

ms

Savings Banlt!

Best

H.JERIUS

W.

dc-30<13w*

_

Jk

Tlie

a story House
Acre of I.hihI in Westbrook,
within »hree minutes walk of the Ilo'-se Caw.
'Ihe houso is modem and convenient. Plenty
excellent £ott Water at the oor. Hass good bam
and wood-house. Only S1M0 cash required dowu.
Oiifi

mAnd

AlSCELlAKEOrS.

MIISCELLANKOI!*.

KEAL EVtATJS.

31is»eellan;y.

South Berwick Bank to Beexpire March 29,1SC8.

Bank
ROBBINS, \
f Comm’Bsioners.
WEBB,
ee3 3m

(«*ater being used ft
Tempers the
ITmoulds
and

reidy

to

not

on*

the Bank

sufficiently moist.)

lay thoroughly
raises

Presses it into tho
rh«a Brick out u* the moulds

removed and lmckcd up, wuhout dr.ing
on ihe yard.
For Circulars apply to
•
S. (1. BF.ECHKR,
New Miit>rd. T.bclifleM C ., Conn.
Sole Agees tor the New England States.
I>> cen»ber ii7. eod & w3\v*»
•

e

For Sale.
A N

Rxcjllcnt Saddle Hors**,

belonging to

f\ t.iLe of the lat-* Dr. 11 nubias
Hall, New City Bul'ding

iho
I*.

InuuTre ot

dclldtl

es-

R.

